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Roses 
Are Re Controlled 

Gasoline 

Purchasing 
Plan Wednesday 

that end in A through M may purchase 
gasoline on even days, and those with 
Lags ending in N through Z on odd days. 

A limit of $5 per purchase will be in 
effect, and gasoline will only be sold 
when vehicles have less than half a 
tank of fuel. 

Emergency and commercial 
vehicles may purchase fuel each day of 
the month, but are urged to follow the 
control Plan whenever possible. 

Gasoline stations are encouraged to 
use a flag system: a green flag will 
indicate gasoline is available to all who 

are eligible; a yellow ('lag will indicate 
gasoline is available for emergency 
and hardship cases only; and a red flag 
will indicate the station has no gasoline 
available. 

In Altamonte Springs police of-
[jeers, under instructions from Mayor 
Norman Floyd, hand-delivered letters 
Friday urging gasoline stations in the 
city to follow the voluntary gas 
rationing program. 

Floyd said today he had one ad-
verse reaction from a gasoline station 
operator who said he had all the 

gasoline he wanted. 
"I think we should try anything to 

stop the panic buying," Floyd said. "I 
do not think we have a big problem 
with gas if the people will buy it only 
when they need it. The voluntary 
rationing plan should be tried, 

"We stressed the fact the program 
is voluntary, but that exceptions 
should be made for business people 
dependent on their vehicles for their 
livelihoods, emergency vehicles and 
for volunteer firemen and law en- 

iCon't. On 1`9- 3A Col. I I 

Vehicles whose lags end 
in an even number will 
purchase fuel on even days 

during the calendar month, 
and vehicles whose tags 
end In an odd number will 
purchase fuel on odd days. 

Vehicles with special 
initial tags ending In letters 
A through Sit inclusive will 
purchase fuel on even 
number days, and vehicles 
with special Initial tags 
ending in letters N through 
Z inclusive will purchase 
fuel on odd number days. 

When the month has a 
31st day, all vehicles may 

purchase fuel. 
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% 

I 

) 	_-.'-w Sheriff Gets Funds 

r You. 	 Odd, Even Explained 
---- 

- 	------ I 
79 	Trucks and Trailers 

'441GMC WINDOW 
NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 

CALL CREDIT MANAGER 31) 
67)0 	

Gas tfl2 	 Ration E (amino 330. autom, 
bucket seats, ai r. 52700 322 5)51 

Get involved sell something wIPi 
last, low colt claSSified All 

it 	0 	By JEAN PATTESON 
STEP BUMPERS-1,37.50 	 herald Staff Writer 
tor domestic & Imported Pic; 

Save 10 oct --Buy direct 	 St?mif101C County Commission's 

323.3900 	 controlled purchase plan for gasoline 
Will go into effect Wednesday and is 

so 	Autosfor Sale 	 being supported by most city govern. 
--- 197? 01(1% CutlASS 3.1(1r 	metallic 

tiue, while- vinyl top. A ir, but 	 Under the plan vehicles whose tags power. 52193 Call Pete at 327 leSt 
[)ea'rf 	 end in an even number may purchase _______ 	

g gasoline on even numbered calendar 941 ( Ord Gala.Ie 300, 7 Or hardtopr 

	

pliint, c*ceIten? tires P*e-r 	. 	 days. and those with tags ending in an 

	

Only MOS SHE- LLEY USED 	- 	odd number on odd numbered days. CAPS, 700 French Ave. 37' 79fp 	i 
Vehicles with special initial tags 143) Impala, custom coupe, loaded 	- 

37393 4.1$ 1123. Mr Mack,, 
Holler Chevrolet 

'54ChesrOlct2clr 5ei.i;' 
4C VI Stick Make OIler 

Ph 377 1313 
—, 

IllS Dodge Coronet Station wagen, b : 
It 	

1; 
runs good. 1775 322 9171 	 ' 4 	

L 

11 r 
1910 Ford Torino, 7 or . 10.000 Miles 

One o*er. 19(0 373 3714 after 
:: 

'-'=:. '1 rn' 

P M, 	

---- 	

* 	
,-.,a- 

Chevy '63 super sport with .63 )aj 
engine New transmission ,, 	

it 'A 

(Ond 20 72 mi per got Call W 	 For Repairs Of Ja*11 	 V . . 	
. 

7 1 1 Oy 018- 4 C V I , A if- S I nS CO It Mr 	
*1W C, ,If 	rb 	 By CHRIS NELSON 	Polk came into todaY's including uniforms for the ^- 	11 	- 	 A;j 

Mackie, 	"S fill. 	 1~ 	 A 	 ]a 	 Ilerald SWI Writer 	coininLuion meeting with a tist inmtes. 	
- 	I 	IvTtwv Holltr 

 Chevrolet 	 of 000 In maintenance items, 	-It'll put us to work today, 	 ,. 	'p 

	

111 Mustang Auto ,4 	 Seminole County corn- Improvements and new per. Polk said after the meeting. g, 	 - , 	 p 
Pt.wr SIftIng, radoI he-&l 	 liiissioners today approved sonriel requests—over half for "We got three.quarters of a 	 = 	- 	 - 	

y 

Ph 3;) 7941 	 - *26,000 In emergency jail new personnel salaries not loaf, at least," he added, noting 	 , 	 ,, ':  - 
- 	'4' MUSTANG 

	

I 

	

repairs and gained a prompt expected to be approved today, the requests were approved 	 ' 	
- '1 

NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 	 verdict of 'good faith" from 	The commission approved 10 after nearly five weeks of 	 .' A
6230 
LL 	CREDIT MANAGER 373 	

, 
Ar ki 	 Sheriff John Polk and the state of the 18 items on the list, in- wrangling, and two circuit 	' 	 . 

jail official who had hinted at a cluding $10,178 for new toilet court hearings Into conditions VTa home to" trade USI 	

Tuesday, March 5, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 possible shut-down of the aging fixtures, 83,200 for kitchen at the jail. 	
- - 

dIG NO PROBLEM Oar, 	 66th Year, No, 167 	 Price 10 Cents 	 Sanford facility if the repairs equipment, $2,930 for windows, 	Present at today's action was 	

I 

Guntee, 4431127 	 weren't carried out. 	 and$.3,l69foravarletyofitems chief state jail inspector Cecil 	',, 

70 Maverick. $130 quity. 	, 	IL 	 Sewell, who said at the first 
over payments of 11384 Ca" 	

- 	 hearing Jan. 25, the continued 	 - UII or 	_____ 	. 	
- aOISia 	 I 	 deterioration of the iail— 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 

d, Violets Are  Blue, 

 Want Ads Work Fo,  
— 
	 THE BORN LOSER 	

- 	 byArt5o.tsom 	l 	 ---= 
68 	Wanted to Buy 

/l OEM \ 	 1967 DODGE VAN 
B 

lor parts Ph 644 AIM / '0.) Sf.tD X) 	 _____ 

V 

	

WELL'4ip0 	( 

	

I 	 CASH 377 1137 

	

I 	for used furniture. appliances I 	tom 	I loots. etc Buy I or lCI items lott 	
Lisrry Mart. 213 Sanford Ave  vr 	

10 t)uy aol sell gold or silver coins, 

'w TJ  

69 	Stamps-Coins 

_±T. _ 

1  
contact US first We alto buy bulk 
slyer coins SEMINOLE COIN 
(INTER. 109W Is? 3731337 

.- 	41 	Houses for Sale 	' 	HousesforSale -____. SO 	Miscellaneous 	65 Pets and Supplies 	

IS 	Campers 
Travel Trailers Ni 	3 hdrm - 2 bath tpt plan 	3 Be-drni - 1' tatl, no qualifying 	 For Sale Large Paneled tamily room 	tl,99S dOwn 1197 mo I pet. Acre 	----' 	— 	 Party PCxiIes, males, I wet'it Full 7' Holiday Rambler, 1970 Very 11 	Assume 7 p0 mt $737X 	Really . REALTOR. 337 7130 	)" (,, rang?'. 1)0. Par clotres line 	blood, no papers. 160 372 9317 	clean with a.r etc Alumna frame 

PoleS, 11. Rural 0141 box. 12 373 	after i 	 15000 Call alter 4 323 1419 01 	 1137 	 - _- 
3. 	

HALL REALTY 	BALL REALTY 	 ____________- 	
hC,IullIul Collis, mile 	

Cahman. 26' travel trailer 

REALTOR 	 323 	
117W F' rIt 	 One complete P.orttontal Oil Burner 	IP'ofclijqhbred, S wkt - 530 en 	 contained Air cond . I owner, 

_____________________________ 	 327 S4iI 	 unit Good Samaritan Home. 10.1 	327 7343 	 used 3 mat Travel or year rOund 
lying Ref-jr hitch, all controls 

SANFORD REALTY 	 Bedroom, l'l baths. %I.2 	
Mulberry Ave 	

.POODLE GROOMING. 	461331cr32) All 1, 
7544 5 French Ave 	 SI?) mc I' pct Acre Real?,. 	Looking for livestock buyer; place 
Days]" flI7 	 REALTOR. 32) 1730 	 a tow costClassifiedadforrpsjtts 	

And boarding With love & care 
- - --___ __ 	"-'------------------------------- 	 -..,.. Prots;on,t Ph 33) 3194 or 37) 	6 	Auto Repairs 

'.1(14 V A14111, I r uiI. 3 	puf(h,i 	lr;t or src 	,' IL SON MAIL I-f I U I-i 'I IT Jill 	 Parts. Accessories 
Ixirm - I bath CO home. near 	,mortgages fl Any condition 	 buy sell lrAd 	 Tcryp.X'dlepuppe=t, 	 ' 13 Volt &.Urvi,s;tivs School; 	y owner 173O0Q 33 	Southeastern Acceptance (or 	Ill 31StFir;tSt 377347 	 AKC, 	 REEL'S BOOs' SHOP 4336 	 Fv)rlitiOn, 621 112) ________ 	 - 	 PINEY WOODS BARN 	 371 431001 373 3113 	 IlOtSantorciAvenue 

VERY NICE 	
I Al ( MARY 	 t'r buy furniture and miSc Sell for (3.',;utifut y,llo* & wtiif female

--------__________ 
73 	oct Consignment Free 	l.shtly cat 6 mat old, de CIe*ed 	17 	Junk Cars Removed 3 tCt1I0()n I' 1444 dirge privily 	 LAKEFRON T 	 pickups Auction Saturday at 7 	Pavecl Alqt'rc 10 her, 111(15? trill 

-;r(i :,ssiiu?.,fl 523 	 pm . Sanford 323 2270 	 home Free, 323 0577 	 •\arido,- -d, unwAnted junk cars Beautiful country setting on Lake 	- 	 - -- _ 	_________ 	P.j.jled AwAy '4("J 	 ', ItO 
4 BEDROOM 	Mary, completely Surrounded b 	MAITLANDELEAMART 	 -_______ 

Orlando, flS 6191 lfl4time. 
cyclone fence 3 bedroom, 2 bath 1941 Hwy I? 97 Open Sat. & Sun 	66 	 Horses 	 _____________ 

1-tome on cne, tl in older Section 	horn, has central heal air Leire - 	 _ 	
S lit Old 	 78 	Motorcycles -- *ith 1r4pefr0 and OrJngC 	 screened Porch to en joy the yew 	-- 	 ""-"----' 	$.X Terms Pl'Iorw37) 101Por 377 . ----------- - -- 	- - Near Church and 	 E'celtent fishing Owner sa,s 	

Household Goods 	$704 Term; 	 "Sell" Call RuiPt Kingdom. Assoc 	Motorcycle ln%urae'ic, 
W 	must sell at tremendous 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

ECONOMICAL 	 SANFORD 	 Sacrifice, beautiful living room 67 	Livestock And 	 37331U 
2 bdrm., 1 bath, family room, 	

STOP AND CALL 	
lurnitur, 641 517) after S 	 - - Poultry 	- 	

'l?Iiorida 173 Twin Competit ion equipped with range, refrigerator, 	
NORTHERN     7 MOTtIY HAY 	.ranhtrr ;Ulf troth 4 'yr' cit'er tiP ye, A'YJ w.lI ar con 

R4.l'v 01141C I I 140M BOXCAR 	l7'.) (nit lr?*ren St pr C IOn n on? $l,30O fls 3 .jrm PO,n,- Lx,?,-(1 Of
'k 	 ill BALE.17 5019$ TON Area of Sunland Estate; ma l' 4)" 

SPACIOUS LIVING 	
5t what you need Spoti' 	 GORMLYEHWY46SANFONC' 	1961 Triumph Nothing to do except move -n 	GOLDEN TOUCH Pd SEW 	 ' 	

450 cc. bdrrn , 2 both, big living area, 	(toje to main highways Large 	 7-A 	Feed 	 Ph 372 3551 c*ens Onto large patio, central 	fenced in back yard I the kiddili In %ew,ng cabinet, f-Pat;e;sed 	- heat and air. 134.900 	 protection Call Francis Gerry, 	Snger; beSt model, wind; bobbin 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 	Ill) Honda 730 (looper, less thin 
Assoc 	 fl machn Fully automati c Pay 	0-re-ct from boacar - oeest whole 	

1300 ml (nOne chromed I)" 
balance 04 $71 or 10 payments of 	sate prices guaranteed Open 7 	Order front end Curren? fl SHADE COVERED 	

Roberts & Gilman 	11 Call Credit Dept. SANFORD 	am. 1090m, I days. GORM 	spectlo' sticker Cuttom pant 
Corner lo(ation, 3 bdrm, 3 batl, 	 SEWING CENTER, 307 A, East 	LY'S.3nil eastoI3anio,don46 	13300 value, will sacrifice at - large workshop, 	 83o.ssoo 	Itt St Sanford 372 9111. Eves 	RR 3214131 	 12.000 377 01,41 After S 	 11 

I1s6 	 __ - 

ACREAGE 	
Inc 	Realtors 	LcviO,voad 

PeCarDr.III dining room 	C 	68 	Wanted to Buy 	19 	Trucks and Trailers 	- 

31 	Apartments Rent 41 	IIOU54S for Sale 
Furnished - 

bWO 	duplelt. actulls Only. No 
Pets M 3610 from 4 to 1.30 p.m 

Stenstron AVALON APARTMENTS  
ADULTS. 	NOPETS 

llW 2nd St Realty 
3? 	Houses Rent SUPdlAfD 	Here 	thit 3 b.'dro 

Unfurnished 
tO' only 311 	 ai r. q 
condition 	tCheflrOUP.J H. 

Air. 3 bedrooms, adults 	L40er Child keys. *ill UOw' 
only 	2$31 Elm 	A ve 	$tis 	S100  
SIcursty 636056 RAVENNA 	PAR 	Utlr% 	II 

3 bedroom. 11 ? bath 	n(ed 	;r(1 
-C'I 	I bedroom. 	2 	b.'t. 	,c'.i 
4.-rn *ait..ig Icr 	JuSt S)7.1Ø 	i CON1II4? location 	SIlO mo 	No (lmAtf Control. equipped 	tchi 

Pets 	373 CCQ usl 	minutes 	from 	AityI.' 
- (Ountry Club And within *,t, 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent try  ii %lAnce 	01 	ll1'ytt*l1 	Eterr( 
- 	-- - Sth.sn 

2&3Bearooqns CAMP SEMIPIOLE 
IN 	%life- 

Plo allOholt bftr4g,t 411O*od 
No pt 	PP 	177ai7o 464A YFlP 	IPS 	cou ld 	1) 	.; 

3 	bear 	my 	trnthj 	One 
	

0I(1 
frwci S too buy in,; 3 bCdrm, I 

o K . 1150 "s' 	S(uvty Oepos.t 
t?P ndme with a, and contr 

Ph 	372 4299 
Pr.t 	IIs very nice 	F(flC,d yar 
rSny 	beautiful 	PIant 	kitcht 

rqu.ppe& too Only $73.O Befit 
37 	Business Property hurt yI 

For Rent 
____ 	- - Call 322.2420 Anytime 

Magnolia Square 

El  . cur M 	It, p 	L S 1, ng AQ11C -V 

Local and National MIS 

Country Club Corp REALTORS 	ZS&S Park Of 

NOW LEASING I totes tnitP,.Ø in 7111 	*,t the car in the garage 5,1 PalselIng. *111 paper and Carp,' 
ht and air 	cOntiton, 

Ix, longer 	needed 	tern; 	wIPi 

covered 
walk, corner 	location. 	Elitead l.;s%fled 	ad 	.n 	re 	S&nforc 

drets. '713 N Country Club Road. Herald Dat 372 2611 or 131 9993 I 

Lake Mary, Iii •1175per mc 	I. 
4),'(C yJrs 

141 	on 	minimum 	3 	yr 	lease HELP' 
JONIIIPfl. 	WALKER 	REAL )A(j plus 

small 3 bedroom home 
ESTATEICOTRUCTION 322 'flat needs plenty of help 	But ii 4457 now livable 	sis.000 

- NOTHING 41 	Houses for Sal. DOWN 
, 	 tat. $23.9 

And 	one 	3 	bedroom. 	i 	bath. 

PARADE OF 
511,930, wilts VA financing 	Let's 

BARGAINS 
r 	I you 

Immediate 	POitt5%ion. 	no OFFICE & WAREHOUSE 
goali'y.nq 	Asstme 	low 	interest Zoned industrial 	Ideal lO(?on 	set 
tnt 	CPiooi. from 4. 	I) if 	old jp to v 	and yen, 	113 oko 
Span ish. 	Colonial 	Modern 	) 

Terms 
bedroom 	model; 	Carpeting. 
garages. 'angei, refrigerators in all LAKE FRONT LOT 
ml; One hot central Sir All l ike 	OSTEEPI, 11300 	T erms  

ntw, monthly payment; lii; than 
rtnt, 	173.000 	to 	$23.300 	Also Stemper Realty 
available FHA. low dowis. or VA n. 
down 	Ask for 	Duane 	Hardesty, REALTOR 

Seminole 	MLS 	Orange 
I 	3221911 	 I,IIS French  
I 	r. VY7 i;; 	y-,, L.lrr JVF(U#N 1401C & I Chairs. IllS Ph 373 	 . 	- - -. 

$110 1700 French Ave 	
-_- 

	

Cash buyer for used article's, fur 	Ford. 1946 I . ten pick up. I Cyl. 

	

niturt'. pIC HWY 16 APITICIIFS 	standard. 51,00 L oc ated be?weI'n ANTIQUES Ill I'll 
*ZA'ilh*, Ill;PUz 

MATTRESS 
$ 

98 BOX S'Rlp45 
V,... 

12 	Mobile Homes 
7 berm for ren t or sale Pay small 

equity 4rd take over payment; 
?h 37) )933 

Mobile HOrn, Bank Repoisssions 
15 to choose from. 131-2323 Dealer 

- - - 
	 Sanford 1. EuSlit. 01 337 lflQ 32,  

-- 	 'II CHEVROLET LONG WHEEL ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
BASE PICKUP Nothing down. Top price-i paid. used, any cofidition 	take over Call Cred Manager 373 6.11 $126. Winter Park 	
8730 - 	 _______ 

Appliances 

KEPIMORE WASHER, parts. Hey 
ice, used mach,nri 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 37j97 

Si 	 TV-Radio-Stereo 

**STEREO* * 
Beautiful walnut cOnsOIv AM FM 
store with $ track, tape record 
player Phyched,llc lights $9.12 
per mc or Sill 
HALLMARK 417 1377 

mo old Portable color TV. 16", 
$700 Plo reasonable offer refused 
Ph $74 3l7 

t Experts Ready To Serve You! 

REALTOR 	 131 111272

11 

11 

29,3OO.37,5OO 
QUALITY 

344 BEDROOM HOMES 
NATURAL SETTING 

On? 

7Y4% 
ol 

FINANCING 	 A. 
eq 
El 

No Closing Costs - 

ENA-VA 	924 It.  

95% Conventional — 
T 

1, 174 Bflwtt,. g 
Tree Part a 434 

FRANKLIN RAMSEUR ST. 
ASSOC. INC.. REALTORS 

831.8400 1L2 
The Greater Mail 	 by j U 

"' 

Cass&berry. Fla. -.. 	17) 

r 

OPEN SAT. 
Other Days Call For Appt 
From 

$23,950 
3 6 4 BDR?& Central H&A, 
71E Pd. VA-FHA Financing 

831554$ 	 373=7Uo 

— 
hL *I,. * -:LkWJ  

11 uirecory 
Air Conditloni,g 

Central neat & Air Conditlonl 
For free estimates, call Ca 
Harris. at SEARt in Sanford 31 
1771 

Apphances 
Full lne GE Appliances 

Sanford Electric Company 
7372 Park 	377 1547 

Automotive Service 
KEN KERNS GARAGE 

Complete Automotive Service 
KERNS TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
Auto, Stand & Clutch Speclalis? 
Free pick up. delivery I towing in 

Sem Co with major work 
llI'S.SantOrdAye.,377.3443 

Used Farm EQupmet will Sf-tI 
Arid £àIp with a Cite Ad Call 
377 Thu or 131 9?3 

Bar &Rest.Equipment iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,ii
Restaurant & Bar Equpm,,,t 

Cuslom fabricated Some used 
Arms Sate or teas, • 3210 

- BeautyCare 

$I Garage-Rummage 
Sales 

HUGE Garage sat, Sal Monday 
Old glass, old trunk, child; de--tk & 
chair, baby Clothes, target hoot 
case. Garden equip Household & 
mISC items 63-1 Cortej Cit (nest 
to Brantley Square) in San 
Sebastian Heights, Altamonte 
Springs, 467 7070 

55 	 Boa ts& Marine 
Equipment 

1' bbergla;s bast. 33 Pip engine 
Trailer, SUP May be Wen at 2117 
Park Court, Sanford 

I' fiberglass cruiser 1970 model, 
410 firs on 710 OMC engine. Fully 

uipped, must sell 5t000. 4M 
"7 

ROBSOPI MARINE 
2#7? Hwy 1797 

)J 4961 

8 	Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes. Bikes 
ii sz,s and model;, tO speeos, S 
SpeedS, and Standard bikes now 
available at FireStone Store Call 
3710241 	- 

Musical Merchandise  

flldwn Organnc Organ 
I uil tile, real nice. 1130 

SAVE OVER 11.000 
Doublewide Inventory must be 

reduced I, Saving; are being 
Patted to you 

CREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
SOOFrench Ave 	3003OrlaoDr 
323 3200 	 37) 5500 

nROOKFIELD 'it. set up on lao-c 
wo.ed lot, river riqht5, boat 
ramp. 3 berm e-a' * Ii'. Dealer 
32303.30 

42A—Mobile

-1

Home Lots 

TRAILER LOTS- DELANO AREA 

Water. Sewer. Pavea 

SEVERAL b autiful lots. rt,iC-
tin.Approx. 11.100, to pct. dawn, 

MID FLORIDA REALTY 
HlNOrar,qe 	 11437740 

Inc Rtaltort 

13 	Lots and Acreage 

Two wtl located building lots. by 
Owner. For appointment call 33 
7920 

Mitsion Pou.bl Place a want ad 
And watch the resljlt$ P.S They 
are low in cost toot" 

ALTAMONTE AREA- Almoif 3 
block; Of level ground Ideal for 
*arefotje de-velop,-nens Seltt'y-'s 
offer term;, 5130.000 	 - 
POPKA AREA- 10 acres, 840' on 
blacktop road Rolling land with 	I 

trus arid Shade tree's Terms 
oftevld, I2C.000 

)eLAPID AREA-. Near St John's 
Marina, S acre-s hiofi, dry & 
wooded, $13,000 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 	- 
'Pkl'ors 	1304* Farbankt 
157333 	WE TAKE TRADES $ 

Farms and Groves 

'I'IS (OUt 0 1SF YOURS' 
tiled farm land Priced eight. 

bedrojm. 1' 	bath, 2 years old 
Easy financing Will trod, for lot 
or what have you 

Payton 
A P Barker REALTOR 

—_4S7 4917 Ovlano 

LOSSIE C. BATEMAN Realty. 327-1301 

BROKFR3fl7ij 
Hlawatp 	Ave ..t lyqpj 

trifling 	a 	garage 	sale! 	oon-t 
vygap 	to ORANGE HILLS adv*rts 	it 	In 	the 
:Iassif led Ad's' Lovely 	3 	b droorn. 	3 bath brick 
'IFORO homes for discriminating People 

bly $21,500• 
Peaceful Willing Oak tree's Add to 
the beauty of 	these dilighttsilly 
spacious hometitel, 

VA APPLIED FOR 
'P 

Take 	advantage of 	our 	opening .s ad-xabte 3 bedroom p1 	FUtel, only 126900 and 527.500 d 	BARGAIN 	w41l 	to 	,all 
CrOCI 	storage 	Space 	Wenviteyotjr Comparison with all Ilor, 	central 	heat 	and 	o$herhomesyO.Jhaveconsd,red vtremely cheerful 	fully 
Upped - DON'T WAIT 	(all 	See Orange Hells in Orange city an 	Gomer. Asøtlit 	today. A new community of 30 

systems Four. 	- 	' ' 	will direct you 
brick homes Writ of I? lion H011y 

ri) 	Inc. REALTOR 	Austin 	Developntent 	Corp.. 4.41 1341 	 Allamone 	Springi, 904773171,1, 
— 	MI,B,.dto,d Open14pm 

'AFFER REALTY 
I 100 "35 	sst 	

Jim Hunt Realty 322 - - 
	 7321 lark Dr 	372 2111 

JOHN'S REALTY CO. 	REALTOR 	After Pour; 
BROKERS 37792*4 	3222991 	3220441 

The Time Tested Firm 	'--- 
. 3274113Niofts,327-1431 	VA--Nothing Down 
(tive 7 bedrm block horn,. 
owner 	For appointment, call 	3 bedroom. 	I', or to bathe, all 7920 or after 6 p.m 	call $74 	brick From 523.400 70Th Street to 

LOcu'st. turn left to 111h $t.. rtgtw 
- 	on Valenca Court North Model 

en I 8 p 01. d4lIy On site ploni 
3731010 

AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
III £300 

. 	WITH 	- 	 EVEREST REALTY INC 
Urattor, 1401 S Hwy. 17 9? 

GENEVA - 	Maitland, 421 0901 
LOPIGW000 	NEW HOMES 

73 PCT- FINANCINGS 
6 '40 00*1 Payment 10 veterans Low 

c,wnF*4AOr93p(t Cant, Pdrw3& 
I berm homes in Skylark 121.300 	-1 to 137.500 	 - 

A 
iUU•IU 

 

FRANKLIN RAMSEUR 

A;$oc Inc REALTORS 	t3II 
The Greater MallCassetberry 

BUY or SELL? 	 "Stop Urn!" - 34 

I 	

ALTAMOPITE SPRINGS 
f;.clrm f'afr(' ont, I yrs old wtPi .' CALL 	
large 104, ft,ri<eo yard be a large 7 - 
garden 171.750 

STENSTROM 	" We Dosit Stop 

Till We Succeed!" 

REALTY 	

GO 

' 	 Elmer Bakalla. Inc 'V 

I-fraIlty 	r ,, 	Part 	IN iiti 

Businesses, *lnme"s. At reoe. Brat P 
.ind Wi,Oljrtiain propref, for i..ip 	Evi 
HOLLAND REAL TV. 12311,8 

0 
91 

M I. 	
REALTOR 	

Cailbart Real Estate — 

YOUR 	

S
31 Hour Service 	 * 

- Call 3fl-71 
Pu 

CALL 

- Ceramics Lawi 
JACKSON'S CEWAMI i.t. supplies, 

If 	kiln dealer. 10 S. Closed Thursday 

Tractor 	with 	mom,, 	will 	Cut 
acreage or lØts Call 3221314. 373 I Sunday 3771931. 

Electrical 
Boat 'nIh. way! Se-fl it fast and easy 

with a low cost calsilied Ad' 
- 

Commercial 	I 	Pe'sderisia 	Ere,Haul,ngTrembla7,32) 
Lawn_andLot _Clean_Up. and Light 

7771 t,,Cal Service t.icens.d& Bonded, 
All 	Seminole 	Co , 	71 	41, 	An Washed 	Sand 	till 	for 	law-n 	amid 
swering Service 830 3011 —_ fI'Vfldalions 	Will deliver 	377 1106 

Engraving 
or 373"as 

14 4%, ENGRAVING - OEPPNDABLE 	LAWN MAIN 
SERVICE TIPIANCE 	SERVICE. 	CALL 

Metal. Plastics, Jewelry, 	Trop-ei,e, RALPHS HOME $ERVICI373 e51 

_CIIBethOr, Sanford. 3371534 Tractor work, mowing or discnq 

Glasi.Mkrors — _,nfgr prea.172lOU. 

;EWKARIK GLASS & PAIN TC  
-_

j Pattbtg 
310 Magnol.a Ave  

In 1677 Spe.gie-$, SlellenS 

House Cleaning 
Painting (nnIr1?01-j 

7314 Country (lob Ill 
Sanford 	F. 	1013 

EXTERIOR
'We'll 

RESSURE CLEANING P
Floor 

do your 	Painting 
Wowing, W#n1O*s 373Q643 

NolODtoo;mai1 Ph37)1,379 

	

ill 	 —mg
PetCare 

	

hg 	or 	to 	Small Interior, 	& (i.?eror 	Painting 	All 
— 

PiOijt5 
$3993 Pressure cleaned 	323 1701 

	

Dog training 	In 	your 	home 	At. 

	

Breed Dog 	Training Acad. II 
EXPERIENCE I, W0141y,iApd my 

Call for free evaluation $31 7370 

Home Improvements PET REST INN 
Boarding & Grooming 

— P1)72405; Interior 	and 	eal,rio, 	PAinting, 
arpentry, elt-ctr,c. 	ceramic 	tile, 

plaster, block Arid All Pressure- Cleaning 
lsonc'st free estim,1tet 	J'tri 	3j 
CUll HAPPY BEAR 	Efficient 

04 ecter 'or surfaces Roofs. Mobile 
A Z REMODELING t4om's 	Commercial. 	Industrial, 

,Unrlotilld carporti. 	AdditiOt . 
ReV 

 
(1t-fiIil47$3377 

tooling, Painting, Paneling, don 
&wtn 	s 	

in 
Reasonable FCPCE,t Sandblasting 	0 Sandblasting 

Guaranteed9 II 	p m 	371 '521, 
322 4351 4*' Vnmt Pr'p1r*tin of mrtal, 

Shell Or A504alt Driveways No jobs 
concret,,l, 	call ii & c Free Est 
377 )34Q. 373 1713 ttn small 	P 	1 	McIntosh 	3 

S7& 

Olaper Hangin j 
RUDDY'S 

140MB IMPROVtMENYS 
rn,1lI 	I 	1, ". ,'-j 

PAUL SLATER 	 Of 

-)3i 13)4, 
1'''s'-ai V.(alIpaç, 

45r'.3rr, _LaMi,1'- Lienswj Re-sdenlialComm,rcial 

Income Tax 
Frp 	Estimate-s Ph 33741,73 

'rolcn,OraI Ta, Return Serv7 Wel Drh,g 
your home No extra Charge- Call 
323 1977 lot appt 	Crp Afternoon 

— 
OICIC JOYCE wilt. OiLLlpfG 

3' e'crps Saturday and larger, pumps. Sprinklers Water CGIVIlligelpi 3n.4610 
PCVIOAJI 1*. Service 
No ? EAU Rood t7 Syl WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

. SiC E ntrance ) 	372 7tv SPRIP4KLERSVSTE95 
All type; and ;iiCS 

Am returns prepared &I 00 and up We repar and Mrvice 
Lake 	Mary 	Public 	Aco,jnte,tg STINE MACHINE & 
Call 37343:. 	373 SUPPLY 

i 707w , 2nd ST 	 3724133 	* 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
p 

IMULTIPL( LISTING SFRVICEI 
903* First So.  ft 

372 Mal ov3fl SI 

322-242 I 

IIIIIIIIFIIIPJIIIIIIIIIIUIIJ 
NEAR II SANFORD. very upto 

1al 	I 	berm bflu"vu? 	home 	4 
grounds on 	7'. 	acre-s 	R CO. 
F'xin4m'nt only 

2MS PARK DRIVE 	SANFORD buy 

CORBETT REAL ESTATE i-p 
REALTOR vi 

16411791 DeBar, 	11,1111140.41S ill? 

________ -. ___________- 
LABAMA 	

- 	36 	ACRES, 
- 	.- 

Ph 373 1143 ______________________ 
'"." JUCUITJJf SALON 

(formerly Harr,etl's Beauty No) PASTURES 	& 	Woodland 	3 . 	 - $19 E. Pit*. in $713 streAms Lovely lase site, S room 
hou, 	barn, 	garage 	etc Greet 
fishing 	& 	hunting 

61 	buIlding Materials 
Must 	sell 	to 

sa't,te p.tatp 377 $)j ' ~43 TTh rflnel,Ai 	VOn 
BuldozMg 

- 

Rcxlrvj 	5150 	I (I)() 	It 	Of 	I 	t BULLDOZER WORK 
Income and boards. 3100 	AlmoSt 	new 	con 

ditio,i 	1)0 4541 :le4rng lot; our Specl.tty 373 1721 
Investment Property 

or 	373 7361 
Anytime 

after 3 p 01  

- acres *ith 	3 berm 	Ome s 	& 6? 	Lawn and Gard Cantry rpe ______________ W,yaIe Pend on Ai rpor t 	Blvd 
i

en 
.mnford 	l4A?t4*y 	ReAlty, 

--.-- 	

---- C7rc 	0(141 	row 	riin 	PIAntrr 	nIh ', 	 14 T P -c 
lertlIlier aftacimenI 	303 747 3190. SPec aIling '0501,111 

I Rusin.si Location- W 	13,1 Ti?utyiIl, At-Cr 3pm and odd Jobs Call 131 I %1 ia ________ 
"eel 	Building 	10.30 	Call - Carpentry, Remodeling, Add liOn;, 
nyt me CITRUS TREES from 11 	to fl 	17 C 	iy, I 	Work 	Free 	EstmAl, 

Low ovevheedpri(e'sonaltpian,s Licensed Bonded 3330099 
Drive a little 	Save a got 	Ovlego 

Miscellaneous P4i.'se-fyd Bird Farm, McI 111,7 VINCENT'S CARPEPITRY 
For Sale Ill 	Pd 	'd 	Orc1.i 	3456374 ".t,,o, 	prim, 	Pri,Iri-4, 	CuttOril 

— 

Carpentry No ho tc 	small 	373 
CLEARANCE SA.,t 64 	Equipment for Rent 

547? 
rythirig Rxiurr'i tynri 	• 	10 
I 	Oft foi Quick Silt 	S.tvC at tPi4' 

- 	 - 	- 	-- 	

-' 
Refit hIve- Lustre Electric Carp.s 

Hey 	look ing 	for 	an 	vitro 
d(o,ral Wtetn Shop, Hwy I, Shampooer for only SI Per day. 

dollar' Ask Morn and Dad lo let 
I MI So of Debar, CARROLL'SFURNITURE you have a classifed ad garage 

Sanford Auction * 65Pets and Supplies 

Sale 	- 

BLIC 	AUCTION Carpet Care EVERY 
ONOAY NIGHT Anliqt*i, TV;. 

OAC.ISHUNDS, 	AKC. 	tip ,tales, 
itcPItan,qu; 	Ne-* 	and 1,14(1, and Iai;. aISQ 	$30 ci. 	('MoransB'tterway Carpet Care4 Animal Haven and 	appliance's 	Plus 
c'al tale 	lwatc, &"I

rnture (groaning 
Boarding Kennel's 	3373737. 	I Janitor-&$ nitorial Service Free Est 	One 

, 	-_ 	'nc-. Pri 	lud; alit'' Ill OS)f 

-uctioneering ServiceA' L1fflLJiII!JLlNL'T 

.P LETE AUCTION SERVICE 
oil W) 

ZJ,,Pfft&VP,p,-b I TO OST 161 
sell. 	cons". 	4ppraese, or ZIG-ZAG 

Peill i4l 	out 04 anything 04 SEWING MACHINE 	I 
Iwe 	1700 rrencgs Ave 
140 	Sonlor 	le 	JJ d. F è.7431 

-1 38 _____________ ~---N- '322-2k 

rrea despite years of adverse state
. 	- 

inspection result.s—could force 

a shut-down. Sewell r.reed 

constitutes a "good faith ef. 

. 	

fort." 

. 	 . 	

" 	 Quake 	
with Polk that today's vote 

8 	
k 	 / 	 However, Sewell pointed to 

the lack of a maintenance 

	

-x 	

I 

	

___________ 	 - 	 . Fl 	 Revealed 	
program In the past, and said 
he did not understand how the 
commission could have ignored 	 FLAGS, INDICATE SUPPLY 
the steady succession of 	..CommissionerSidVjhlen (r)hands flags to 

Scientists say the center of a 	COmmissiOners In the past 	
(Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) It John A. Spolski  

	

- 	 Central Florida Last October 	'e' the real need for the jail 

	

4, 
cLoC•4 	 " 	: 	 cocos, Fla. (AP)— negative jail 	Union76stationoperatorJackMorrison 

C-- 

the event you may be having 	 • 	

freak rli3ake that struck weeks expressed skepticism - 

was located in the St. Johns repairs, one charging the court 

I r 

	

For our senior citizens. .10 	 - 

Report States Valley midway between North hearings, Sewell's shut-down 
,)uble 551(11 filing nur 10(011W Central Brevard County and threat and Polk's pleas were 

tax return, there are 1511 Orlando. 	 just an elaborate campaign to 
boost the $3.2 million bond issue persons ill 1K) have been trained 

and are willing if, help you-- Roger Hunter, geophysicist for an all new Jail at Five Parking ( )!a ' with the National Earthquake PointS. FOR FiKF: 
Center in Boulder, Cot., said 	Polk today, in response to a John A. Lawson and Flossic 

contacted by writing themit in 	

- 	

' 	 ('ocon, Titusville, Orlando, necessary rcgardiof the fate 	Sanford CII)' commissioners Campbell, Fo orth and Pogh 

Monday that a map of the quake question from Chairman John 	By BOB LLOYD 	the entire 816,000 study by l.i.wwn, botti of whom may be 
shows the strongest tremors Kimbrough, repeated his 	City Editor 	March 15. 
,,ere reported by residents in contention that the repairs are 	 The interim report, by care ti fl-fl5 1676, Orlando or 

pttcint' 322-4658, has'i' taken (itt' 	 - 

Internal Uto,t'nue .14-r% ice 'Ills. 	 ADAMS  Al' PERSONALITY BREAKFAST 	 Winter Haven and cities in of the March 12 bond vote. 	Monday received an Interim Inc. of Orlando, predicts by 1990 

	

111 	'snk' course, 	 south Seminole County 	Even if approved next parking report from a con- another 570 parking spaces will 
Both (if these Ik'rsons are GREATER SANFORD Chamber of Commerce President Garnett 	 Tuesday, the new Jail will take suIting firm indicating existing 	

i

be needed—some of them to 

virtue in eating wild foods," 

llIt'lIIbcrsoftlw Central F'loritla 	White 1 presents Lt. Gov, Tom Adams with a certificate of ap. 	Some repoas of the tremors, three years to construct, Polk downtown parking facilities In serve the city hail cou.g'thou.se 
Ili-tired Teachers ,socmtion, 	preciation following his talk at this morning's Personality Breakfast in 	which hit during the early said. The Sanford facility must the city hall-courthouse area government center. 

the Sanford Civic Center, as Tom McDonald looks on. Adams stressed 	morning hours of Oct. 27, were be used in the meantime, and are meeting present parking After commissioners discuss 

	

Things I didn't know Fuell 	the importance of participation by the people in government at all 	tracked as far north as Ocala after that will still be used as a demands and shouldn't be the report they are expected to 
ns Gibbo, the popular authority 	levels, and particularly their support of the upcoming bicentennial 	and as far west as Panama holding facility for prisoners expanded until additional office resiew the parking situation 

City, 	 facing Immediate court action, space is added to the govern, with county commissioners. 

	

on edible wild foods, has ad. 	celebrations. 	 (Herald Photo by Jean Patteson) 	 Today's vote came after the ment center. 	 The report states it is -highlyi 	 mitted that roots, tree bark, 
and other wild foods play only a 	 — 

	
Hunter said the scientists commis,'ion, Polk, and state 	Commissioners took the doubtful" revenues that could 

	

i 	

16 small part in his diet. "I don't 	 took months to analyze the prison officials hashed out Itnal Interim report under ad. be derived from constructing 
quake because of the lack of differences at a Monday night vlsement and are expected to additional parking facilities think there's any particular I mpeachment is  Streak Planned 	adequate seismic data. work session, 	 discuss it in depth next week. 	dmeet the cost ofproviding  

said the 62-year-old naturalist. Because of the rarity of tremors 	Polk said he expected another 	The consulting firm, already the parking. 
(Ooops, I think I Just heard a 	Pllll,Al)ELPIIIA i API - A on to lay 6-re the facts and give "streak for impeachment" on 

in Florida, the closest seismic work session prior to the third four months late with the 	"Thus it would seem that a 
loud crash.,.that being the sales group of University of Pennsyl. us the naked trith," Paul April Fool's day. H 	 reporting station to record the court hearing—act for March downtown traffic flow and e said other quake 

was in Virginia, he said. n. 	 parking study, Is due to submit 	I COld. On Page A.Col,I) 
of a certain breakfast cereal.) vania students hits called for a Matthias of Penn said Monday Ivy League schools would be 

"streak for impeachment" In disclosing plans for the asked to take part. 
/spt'Il I around the White House. ____________________________ 

Matthias is the vice chairman The) say they are hoping to 	Weather 	of student government at Penn. 
Signs of Better Times ... John convince President Nixon to 	

lie calls himself a veteran McCla in 	Qits, P*Iand I 	M Scales has resigned from the -lay bare the fuels" about Wa. 	Yesterday's high 83 low this 
Pennsylvania general tcrgate. 	

morning 51. Clear to partly streaker, although he says he's 

assembly at harrisburg to 	Streaking, or running nude cloudy through Wednesday. given up the practice. 

proteat what he calls in 	through public places, has pop. Warm days with highs mostly 	Matthias, from Morrisville, 	fly DONNA ES-TES 	 HInts were also heard in 
competent government. The ped up at numerous campuses in the low to mid &. Mild N.Y., didn't say what would 	IleraldStaIf Writer 	 CITY COUNCIL VETERAN 	recent weeks that McClain, 
first-term state senator said of late. 	 tonight with lows in the told to happen if April I is cold and 	 Mrs. Van Eepoel and Outlaw 
this Incompetence is caused by 	"It's time for President Nix. upper 5(6-. 	 rainy. 	 WINTER SPRINGS— Troy violated the sunshine law when 
"excessive partnership" which 	I'iland, three-year city council 	STEPS INTO MAYOR'S OFFICE 	they allegedly met with a 
works against the public good 	 veteran, stepped into the 	 Winter Park lawyer prior to 

rnayor'sofllceforthe2omonths council just before the shine law violations, Monday taking office In January. 
Democratic legislator, ii, said 

McClnin Monday night after 	was moving from the cit) - 	Jack Fulenwider, state atty. beauty shop in the city, put! 
office again, and added that the councilmen without comment 	Booth said Monday night chief investigator, to a city 
political situation makes 	

major upset when he defeat--I 

and cripples government. The 	

r 	

remaining in the term of Roy neiiiher election, claiming he night urged the board to invite McClain. owner-operator of a 

1st' %s iiuld never seek public

accepted McClain's written 	Miller resigned due to stress, council meeting for a full report Brown In December. He hail ILI
reform from the inside tm 	 resignation. 	 faintly problems, his wife's on Pus lnvestlgatin. 	stormy two-months In office, 
possible. l'iland assumed the office by illness and now no longer in 	Booth and Councilman Irwin attempting unsuccessfully on 

virtue of his election as vice 	to move. Although Mrs. Hunter were targets of the state two occasions to fire Freeman, 

— 

	

al ~ reorganizational council with Booth's choice, she asked tape recording of a meeting 	named Freeman and his 111111k ltl)iiut it.. ('llriltlIitll 	 .v _ 	, 
	
. 	V ( I 	 Ir 

~ 	

, 	
, 

I 	 tttiiyor 	at 	thC 	January 	Van Fepod said she concurred attorney investigation when a until councilmen two weeks ago 

(officials in Boston and in 	 . "' 

'' 	

' g 	
meeting 	 for a week to think it over after the Booth home was 	associate 	Ned Woolf olk, 

Ottass a 311)' tha t their statistics 	 • 	 . 	 - IlI 	 ' . '. ' 

- 
. 	 - 	 - 	. . . . . 	 At 33, the county's youngest 	Councilman David Outlaw said over to Abbottflerring's office assistant city attorneys. t,,,. — 

	

show that at least 14,325 New 	 '-' 	
i 	 if .'.' .'.': :: 	chief executive, Pilandsettieda he needed more time, 	 by McCIaln, 	 McClain submitted his 

Englanders have emigrated to 
Canada since 1966. 	 ______________ 	 . 	, 	

I-",' '",(.' 

' 	'' ' 

' 	controversy that hung on 	
Mrs. Van Eepoel said the 	Herring dropped the in. resignation to City Clerk Mary 

"A couple years ago they 	 ...... 	 " 	 - 	' 	 during McClain's brief eight  appointee should not be one who vestigation, saying there was Norton Monday, saying he does 

_______ 	
'- .:•'• ' •' 	

:';:;:,: 	weeks in office by reappolnting was defeated in the last eke- no intent on either man's part to not have the time the position 
were moving to Canada  ______ 	 lion, 	 violate the law by holding the demands. He refused further 

	

because lit the Vietnam war. 	 ______ 	 .:.....' :: : : 	Tom Freeman and his law firm 

	

Ntiw tile) re fed up with 	
* 	

' 	 ' : : . 	: 	city attorneys. The Freeman 	Piland urged consideration mnertrng with McCtatn. 	
comment today. 

appointment was confirmed by be given to all who ran In the Watergate and feel insecure 

	

_____ 	 a 3-I vote with Cow',cilman last election. Scuttlebutt is that 	 INDEX 

	

atxut tlit' future," said Gaston 	.
, ) 	 . 	 L 	. I . . . . . 
	 ______ 

	

______ 	 • 	, ' . 	Irene Van Eepoel casting the former mayor Granviile Brown 	Area deaths 	 2A 	Entertainment 	7A onl negative ballot, 	 and Vicki Baker, defeated in 	Calendar 	 7A 	Horoscope 	 6/s Boston 

	

1. tieaupr'. Canadian counsel in 	

I __________ 	 ('ouni-itman John Booth at. his bid for council re-election in 	Calendar 	 8/s 	hospital notes 	 3/s 
* : . : ,: :- . 	 tempted to have former December, 	are 	prime 	Classified ads - 	 7.8B 	Public notices 	6-lB 

	

: :: : : ; 	councilman Vic Miller ap. prospects. 	 Comics 	 613 	Society 	- - 	6A 
the American public will 

And as far as 1111 concerned, 
pointed to Piland's It acated seat 	Mrs. Baker, who Led a move 	1'rosswàrd puzzle 	7/s 	Sports 	 1-313  

	

continue ill share those feelings 	 PILAND, WINTER SPRINGS MAYOR 	 but withdrew his motion when for a recall provision n the city 	Dear Abby 	 .6/s 	State 	 .. 

	

as king as Mr. Nixon continues 	 ...Sworn in by City Ally. Freeman no second was forthcoming. charter and lately for a council 	t. Crane 	 7/s 	Stocks 	 3/s  
occ'uriving the I'rt'smdency. 	 Miller resigned from the investigation if alleged SUfl 	F:dltl-rialcomnm 	 'l ent 	4A 	'' 	 7/s 
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Quells Party Revolt 

Mrs. Meir To Stay  As Prem '* ier Of Israel ~_- 

4L " I - - .11, --L. * 
I 	. 	_;i__ 	. s ~ ~ 

~'~`~** 

'~ 

V I 	-I, 

- JERUSALEM API - Golda 	e of 	dncr. S'iwc 	rntiriM thd. t-I.,P*I .I. 	A I.— I---- - 	• - 	 / . 	j 

- 
  _______~_______i______ _ft_Z_:~_ 

S _ 	L 
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- 

Gas  Ration  ing Plan 
Effective Wednesday 

1T nome MC)Q. pleading the nght-wing Likud bloc. wto (Con't.from page IM 	
Winter Springs Mayor Troy Piland .., Israeli premier after ap. mittee was irtuafly certain to fused to 	in the new gov. weary but determjn4, she 'is- declared tbg she has failed.- •M 	 j 	/ 	 ) 

) 	

forcement officers when they present said today the voluntary gasoline 
___ 	

identification," Floyd said. 	 rationing program should at least be 

pre. 

_ 	
I 

t 	le The city of Sanford has not taken a given a try, noting his city has no 
within her tabor jrty against support she demandecL 	

member'sci the Party blamed Mcmthy night and told him she present a new cabinet by 

patently quelling a revolt ernmentbecause  a nber ci i 	sdeni E 	Kathr He UId 	Mtit 	
' 	 / 	

position on the plan yet and city gasoline stations within its bounds. 

her choice f a minonty 	M Mrandy aflnoced 	 had Cha ed her mind 	• We
da

y fler 	moci 	 . 	
. 	 commissioners have not discussed it in 	"It's better than sitting in lines," he 

she WiS ttAi and walked out ureàeu for the Arab attack *cted to wesent her new cabs- 	Kathr should call for a 
cabinet lineup today to the par. alter supporters Os' Defense 	Mrs. Meira walkout brought 	xt u received oppoi- ciuiing the IAkUd 

Mrs. Melt was to suherut her C i1.WtY caUCUS SWday night last Ctober. 	 net to tam on Wednesday. 	troa,i eliuon go imt 	 ,' 	

- 	

recent public meetings, The city was said, adding the lines have been __ 	

not represented at a meeting a week shorter in the past few days. 
ty's central c'ommittee for a YInhs4er Moshe 	Day an a stead) stream Of labontes to tso le

ader Menahern Begin of 	Mrs. Meir, wtxe party Is StAll ago in which gasoline dealers ap. 	('asselberry Mayor Bill Grier said 	
- 

____ 
the lirge 	

/ 	 - 	

proved the plan, as the meeting was today he thinks the plan might be 	 - - - 3l ofthe lsei,oppsuth 
scheduled at the same time of the workable. "I am opposed to the aenslilionhecansethelikudis 	 regular city commission session, 	government trying to regulate private 	 lWT\IY sPNsws PE'Ii'ING ZOO Wilson Seeking Remedy 	_ to the return of any ci 

%W_ 
1,4 	, 	11 	 - I 	

. 	 tilt 	y 

 

	

S 	/ 	 However, City Commissioner enterprise, and don't plan to make any 	 • . , It rI livan, Bathgate, Blake and flrodie ;;. If ~, 	i 11

see anything wrong with the plan "But station operators at this time," said 

the l7 war. Julian Stenstrom said today he did not official recommendations to gas 

/ 	... . ,.~ 	 V 	 I 	 the plan will serve the public it's all this plan is it leaves the initiative up to staff dunng the  ______ 	 right with me." 	
o)erators.' 

Mrs. Mew's new cat4net list 

I think it's a little late," he added. "if Grier. "One of the fine things about Speaking  For Troubles In Briotain 
I 	 them is Yitzhak Rabin, chief of 

______ 	 the discretion of the individual sta tion then aznhassaq- to the United 
Steiisti'oi 	('t)IIlIflefltl'd, 	OVtPCt, 	

In Oviedo Mayor Leon 01 liii Fechtel H its Rule -. '- - ::.: 	 .. A. 	 even 	the Cauv 	 ace 	yan as defeme minis- 	' that stations in the city are 
pumping commented the plan was a "good 

olt ice after 44 months 	leader ci the oççczuon. went in 	gave Wilson a good chance ci survival. They agreed that 	let. 
1, 	I 	 1. 

 who was na med to 

	 ~ 	 .
l 	

/ /,-.,-,0 
	

of waiting motorists the last two day's. the city would comply with 
the plan. 	B JANKCA&SELBERRY 	Zoological Society represented sponsoring the children's 

gasoline and he tiits not SCCH long lines idea," and most of the six stations in wwe World War U. 	
liberals, Welsh and Scottish Nationalists, militant Ulster 	lowers in the Rail wing ci' the 

	

Even before he cunpieted has cabinet, the 57year-old 	Protestants and independent Laborites - will want to plunge 	labor party were among those 
c 	 ' 	 • 	 - 	May9r Lee P. Moore and City 	

The one station operator in Lake 	
trustees Gib Blake and Dick which is now under con. 

County Editor 	,y Jim Ryan, president and 	ttlng zoo at the new zoo, 

Seatth today ci was W 	Bflta1flSWO 	 ne of the all parties who hold the balance of power - 	Nther )•afl nor his six 	

L ) 	• 	
Manager Pete Knowles were not Mary will probably go along with the 	State Rep. Vince Fechtel, Ba thgate. The Rota Club is struction. 

Labor party chief un-fled union leaders and Industrial chiefs 	thenaticei into another crisis election, 	 who visited Mrs. Meir to urge 	 - to No. O Downing &. today icr urgent talks. It was clear 	
And Heath himself In his first post-reslgnau statwwnt 	

it to stay in office. available for comment. 	
plan if everyone else does, but during 3peaklflg Monday to the San-  Mrs Mew was unable to form  In Lingwood Mayor Eugene Jaques the past three days there have been no ford Rotary Club, called the 

Wi's f prionty 	to end the coal strike 
three,&y work week on whch much of British industry has 	s

assured of my support in whatever realisbc measurt'.3 11 	a majority government because 
had: es. 	

, 	
'. 	 said he thinks the plan is good and he lines at the station and it has been education system In Florida 

High  ,0. returned to 

 bee
Wilson. prune mizuster from IX4 until Ir

n operating since 	'em 	
takes in the interests of all the people." 	 the National Religious party, 

10 Downing SL Monday nigtA to head A minority govern"kent 	 Labors traditional coalition 
alter mime Minister Edward Heath, the ConsenUve PY 	the miners on the basis ci a pay board report that a 	demands for religious leg. 

No. 

quickly  The new government is expected to come to temls  partner, ma 	unacceptable 	

() 	• policy within the city. 	 cording to the station operator. 	

out the need for 

ws ever associated with as It is 

Pointing 

 

	

Monday night they adopt the same gasoline shortage hit the area, ac- 	
of 	iRelatedStory chief, conceded that he could mint form a coalition govern. 	pears likely ti, give them all they demasvjed arid Hea th . 	Islafton She secured the ssw-  on Page SA) ment following his election defeat last Thursday. 	 1ucj them. 	 Port of seven members of par. 	- 	 / Wilson's laboritec in the cncral electjin came in first 	

lLarr.ent outside her own party's 	- - 	-. 
C~) 	 reorgarnzauon, Fechtel said, Tops In Contest i th 301 sea Ls in the 6-jt House of Commons, five more 	Wthon snext tagwfll be to a up the na tional budget. It 	51, and the 10 members of the 	 - - 	 - Report States 	Youth Hurt "the State Board of Education than the Conservatives but I7shcrt cia majority. But Instead 	is likely to include a squeeze on real estate speculators and a 	Religious party are expected to 

	

is supposed to set forth and 	By ELDA NICHOLS 	Julie Anderson, Carl Russell, of trying to Put together a majority coahWilson plans to 	ax on soaring bank profits. Neither move is likely to meet 	votewith her on all forelgnpol. 	 " 	•'.' 

_____________________ 	

approve policies, but the board 	herald Correspondent 	Jan Pattishall, Richard Drews, long as it is not defeated on a major issue in comMons. 

miii a minority government that will remain In office only so 	opposition. A freeze on some prices and subsidies on some 	icy Issues and all dosnesti: is. taple foods are also like])-. 	
sues except religious ones. 	

After r F I re 	Is made up of the state cabinet, 	
Kim Storer, Nancy Coleman, 

	

which has no time except to 	Area high schools par- Frank Killgore, David Spencer, 
- 	

U1 	 "V 	Uy 	in uuo 	rubber stamp Floyd Christian ticipating in the District Band Jean Brown and Darcy Delano. 
 

to 	 I state 	education 	corn- 	solo and ensemble Contest in John Blair, band director of 
for 	

missioner). There are no New Smyrna Beach Saturday Lyman High School, announced ('ont. From Page IA) 	parkin reuire g 	qrnent..s or new 	A Forest City youth remains specific 	clear 	recom- 	ranked high in ratings. 	the majorette corps, the brass 

	

policy decision is in order to buildings. The city now in serious condition today rnetIons coming out 01 the 	Bandmaster Dick Feinberg ol choir and woodwind choir Poss*b'6 1'e ty  of Ex  f) I osion 	part of the governmental center square feet of - usable floor believe was a propane gas taiflk are afraid to come over to the 	it,...in,, 	. .',t 

determine whether In fact a 	requires seven spaces per i,000 following what detectives department, The people there Oviedo High School 1131.3 the received a superior, as did the 

ROTARY HEARS LEGISLATOR 
Rep. Fechtel with Bob Gregory, program 

cii a it' mai' 
(Herald Photo by Jane Casselberry ) 

WE HAVE STATE FORMS 

Henry Block has 
17 reasons why you 
should come to us 

for income tax help. 
Reason 16. \Ve'Il try to do 
everything we can to save 
you money. After all, we 
want your business again 
next year, 

operation 	the 	provision 	of space be provided for office and explosion 	Monday 	in 	a legislature 	for 	fear 	of 	their 
IU..Illh, iIc'.ipIII 	vi 	upviii 

ratings: Jackie Trucano, Lila 
ioiiowing 	Individuals: 	Sara 

parking should be included as a public buildings. Three spaces clubhouse 	constructed 	by jobs." He is drafting a bill to Williams, 	Kim 	Sell, 	Kristen 
Yarnell,JillKuhn,JeanBowen, 

capital expense rather than a per 201 square feet of non- neighborhood youngsters. reorganize 	the 	education Schweizer, Krystal Kerr, Bety 
Elizabeth 	Mengel, 	Meryl 

bondable expense," the report 
states. 

storage space are required for 
general business buildings. Harry Goodencugh, 16, of 193 system. Domansky, Dana Stein, Mike 

Mayhew, 	Dave Cook, 	Steve 
Green, Richard Robertson John 

The consultants reported that Willow Ave., Is in Florida North Fechtel, 	who 	went 	to 	the 
legislature last year for his first 

IAflU)fl,Ski, Kevin Day, 	Cindy Lindsay, Neill McGuinness, 
the size and utilization of the I y p I c a I 	p a r k i n g Hospital with burns over 40 per 

term, commented, '1 went to 
Gacha, Cheryl Cubbedge, Steve Roberta 	Karp. 	Barbara 

city-owned parking lot between requirements listed in the in, cent of his body, according to 
Tallahassee with a great deal of 

l.emiianski, 	Bob 	McAllister, Branch, 	Kathy 	Robertson, 
blood and Palmetto Avenues terim report, per 1,000 square hospital spokesmen. 

confidence 	knowing 	I 	knew 
Barbara 	Compton, 	Patty Cindy Gettings, David Nelson, 

and Seminole Boulevard and feet of gross area are: 3.6 for  
governmental offices, 	1.5 for Seminole County Sheriff's everything that was wrong with 

Jill 	Cumbaa, 	Anita 
Davidson, Susan LePIrd, Wes 

Jim Ligon, Kevin Anderson and 
Doug Krenzcr. There were also Commercial Street makes the 

lot appear to rnotortst.s to be full private offices, 38 for medical deputies said Goodenough was 
alone in the hole In the ground 

government. 
I soon came to agree about 

Michael, 	Gary Metci'lf, Tim 12 excellents. 
when ills not. 

buildings and up to 3.7 for retail 

estabitshints that was covered with plywood the definition of confidence that 
fisher, Diane Thomas, Donna 
Beasley, 	Jo 	Butner, 	Jody  

The engineers recommended when the incident occurred, says, 	'The 	feeling 	one 	has Corner, 	Pat 	Hardy, 	Shelly 
the city consider Installation of The report recommends for before he really knows what the Segrest, 	Michelle 	Warren. 

GOOMIPILOCKis 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	 LONGWOOD 
301 E. First St. 	 903 N. Hwy. 17. 

322.6771 	 8314414 
- 	Mon.. Fri. Sto9 - 	Sat. - Sun.CtoS 

I 

track of parkers and illuminate of parking spaces be required they left Goodenough there 	Fechtel stated he has before and Flag Ensemble. 
	

I 	

-0 

electronic equipment to keep Sanford the following number 	IWO irienas mob uepuue.s facts 	
'' 	 Dance Corps, Baton Ensemble 	Eanoiii  y' a sign indicating whether there for cacti 1,000 square feet of 	Monday and when they the House o Representatives a 	iidnole High School Rand 

I 	
Was are any spaces available in the usable floor area: 5.7 for 	returned they found him, badly bill setting forth a new state Director Roland Castro an- 

lot, 	 governmental offices, 4.3 for 	burned, walking through the policy on water aquatic weeds nounced the following MIS 

	

Consultants said the city may private offices and 6.2 for retail 	woods. 	 that would not wait until weeds students received superior 	
Buying a compact carwitha sis.cylindcr TI.. ,'-I)oor ,'s,ro. The Chevy Nova basic wish to consider a program of and commercial. 	 Seminole Sgt. William Vinton were out of control, but catch at ratings: Dianne Banninga, engine can make a lot of room in your budget. tranportatiun system. Few cars make as providing major parking 	 small population stage. It would Judy 	Williams, 	Debbie 	If that compact car is an economical 1974 	much sen'.e as thi'. one. It". small enough on facilities within the three block 	Useable area is defined in the 	inspected the clubhouse, divide the state into five Kostival, Robin Hodges, 	Chevy Nova 6. you'll also end Up 	 the out'.ide to lx' easy to park and dnv", yet downtown core area and might report as 70 per cent of the 	located less than a half-mile separate districts and he feels Charlotte RinglIng, Sherwood 	with a lot of room in your car. 'in on the iniide 1. 'r justify considerable risks In gros.s building area. 	 from Goodenough's home, and this plan would be more 	Motile)', Charles Turner, John 	"AUt('Ill,)tiv(' Indu'.trie 	r'S\ 	

lom t'ti.,u 	
;"1ll:,.-r* doing 541 by establishing a 	According to the report, these 	found a ruptured propane gas economical and more effective. 	Snyder 	Toni Barca and 	lIs.n::nu' lnck"'';ivs i' 

policy of providing several figures provide a "sufficiently 	cylinder, 	 lie has filed a bill that would 	Richard McLaughlin. (I'Imc 'tIC compact at ally 	/ " - 'h:n, a it i 
hundred 	narkinu 	snaces conservative estimate of the 	 reneal 	the 	leiIature 	.... ,._.,.. 	-' . - - . - 	 P11CI ha' more head and 	- . 	 'fl,i?)Ie The 'o'-' 	'' - 

retirement 	plan 	passed 	last 
LAIII.V DiW1tIiy cianu uirecmor 

Don Sclumiati,s announced the 
shoulder room, front and 

Nova. The 	" 	
•' 

rear, than 
l'.oe price Iui' 

year that provides for a higher following 	from 	his 	band roomy, economical 
thh '.tandard 7 	!-(1)r salary and liberal retirement received 	superior 	ratings: Nova 6 cume in 

C()U* 
(h'wii at kit 

plan. Fechtel said a legislator Allene Forward, Karen Petri, tllreT v('N1ltIlt' i-.S2ti47 
is, 	under 	the 	present 	law, Sherry 	Young, 	Janet 	Cobb, imukl'. 
eligible 	for 	retirement 	after Karen Hicks, Sam Swisher, 1 
only serving eight years and he Barbara Avey, DeeDee Hill, 046.1 P,, 	I.i -, 
feels this is taking away the Marcia Knoblock, Ron Taylor, 
element of service out of an Kevin Calvert, Allison Orum, 
elected office. 

somewhere 	in 	the 	central 	parking 	demands 	to 	ensure 

business 	district 	and 	provision of adequate parking 

negotiating 	with 	potential 	In the future." 

developers, 	thereby 	possibly 	The 	report 	lists 	present 
spawning major new, highly 	parking demand for the city 
desirable 	activities 	in 	the 	hall.cuurttiouse complex as 522 
central business district. 	 for city hall and 470 

The city of Lakeland did this 	for the courthouse—and states 
, 	about live years ago and the 	this is met by the available 103 

result 	was 	major 	new 	con- 	on-street parking spaces and 
struction 	imnmnediatel' 	421 off-street 	parking spaces. 
surrounding a municipally built 
parking facility. 	 'Estimated 	parking 

The interim parking report 	requirements for the govern- 
suggested the city of Sanford 	mental center, based on land 
may wish to lower off-street 	use projections furnished 	by 

Fechtel revealed Sanford 
City Manager Warren I Pete ) 
Knowles has given him some 
good ideas. 

The Rotary Club president 
Reid Brodie presented a check 

_MZM~94 ~ . 
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A FLY MY EYE! 

FRUIT FLY enlarged 200 times through .n 	actually a cluster of eyes giving the fly a electronic microscope at Florida State 	mosaic-like image. 
University is a monstrous sight. The eyes are 

NATION 
TODAY 

WORLD 
TODAY .# It 

Hearst Election 

city planning consultants, show for 12,500 to the Central Florida 
901 spaces needed by 1990 and 

II! developmentofthearea.Thusa , Would-Be 1,311 	spaces 	under 	ultimate 

Talk Of Embargo End 
deficiency of 377 spaces in 1990  

Robbers and 787 tinder ultimate land 
utilization isanticipated. Sends Stock Prices Up 

Sought 13' 	interviewing 	Individual 
NEW YORK (All) - Ex- parkers survey 	teams deter- On 	Monday 	the 	market 

L0N(;wooI) 	Police here mined presently approximately pectations of an early end to the recovered from an earl)' slide to 
are today looking for two men 70 per cent 	of 	the 	persons Arab oil embargo set the stock finish mixed In light trading. 
who attempted to hold up an parking in the city-owned lot market on an upward course The 	Dow 	Jones 	Industrial 
ares food store Monday night, east 	of 	the 	courthouse 	are today. average, down more than 7 

' 	The clerk at the Handy Way bound for city hall and the The opening Dow Jones aver- points in early trading, closed 
Store on SR. 434 and Sand cake courthouse and about 96 of the age of 30 industrials was up at 853.18, up 1.26. 
Road told pclice two men came spaces in the 323 space lot are r.bout 	a 	point 	and 	gainers Declining 	issues, 	however, 
to the store Monday night and utilized by people not going to jumped out to about a 5-1 lead managed to edge out gainers 
while one waited outside the the governmental romptex. over losers on the New York 707 to 706 on the Big Board. 
other 	man paced 	the 	aisles 

Importance of parking space 
Stock Exchange. Analysts said investor wor- 

before he walked up to 
for regeneration and expansion 

Brokers said they had ex- ries about uncertainty in the 
checkout counter with a gun in 

of 	lime 	downtown 	central 
peeled 	a 	favorable 	response British political picture were a 

hand and said, "If I were you I business district is noted in that 
from investors to the news that depressant on Monday's mar- 

would give me your money," 
by 1990 at least 1,911 parking 

a lifting of the Arab embargo, ket. Those worries were eased 
4 	Seminole Sheriff's deputies 

soaces will be needed. There 
arid a lowering of oil prices t')go as Harold Wilson took over as 

reported. with it, was expected by au- prime minister and began to 
The young woman who was are now only 1,354—on--street 

. - 	. 	 - 	- 	- 
thoritative sources as early as form a government, brokers 

ntt.ndlna the cash resister and off-street—parking spaces noted. 

iIILl.SIMJHOU;Ij, Lull. Al') — A tnaa,sjre fci,d dis-
tribution program demanded by the long-silent kidnapers 
of Patricia Hearst is set to resume today. Mr. arid Mrs. 
Randolph A. Hearst had hoped a weekend televised ap-
peal to the abductors would result in a response. So far 
II're h: lwen n'. 	'rd. the family ao) 

Haldeman 
IAI.S ANGEl .ES APe - Forrrwr presadentiai aide H. H. 

Hakkman says he is innocent of all Watergate cover-up 
i'hri.''c Tanned ar4 .inilin:. Jl.'k'rn:ai t.li a news 
conference on the lain of his Tudor st)Je home Monday 
that he has done "nothing illegal or improper." President 
Nixon's former chief of staff said he is t'onhicknthe will be 
cleared of conspiracy, ohstroctwn of justice and perjury 
dsages. 

Huntley 
hELENA, Mont. Al', 

-- F'ormerti'Ieyision :l&'ust-aicr 
(bet Huntley chara."Ir,i'es Pill fight against cancer as a 

o the dite." Huntley, 62, is taking, weekly 
tliernofherapy treatments to armst the lung carw'er for 

tiuh he unrh'rwent 'ur'-r t'arhe' fhi 	'ar ifi voice 
he'.4mung wi th the auihor itatiyrj tone thit marked the 

Utuidey-&irekiey news show before he retired In D1O to 

return to his native Montana, Huntley says he is gaining 
strength daily. 

GUATEMALA CITY iAP 	The government gives 
retired (,en. hjell Iauerud Gaz'cis, Its own candidate, a 

lead in returns from Sunday's presidential e'kt tio. But the opposition Christian Democrats say their (-andidale. another retired general ruinwd f:rrain Rios 
*, 	. 	 ''iiljl'..• it-. d 

Fighting 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia tAPt -, Government armor 

and infantry are moving from the east and west against 
ft-urt-nt Itr( t: t ntr'iling !l% t' ioiks a( Phnoni Penh's 

tughwa o the sea, the Cambod ian command said today. 
Rebel Iruops hart' cut the road, Highway 4, at three points 
between Phnom Prnh and Kompog eu, the capital's 
western defense anchor X miles away. The road also has 
been blocked for more than two months 42 miles from the 
taptal. Meanwhile, leaders of some 3,600 rebels say they, 
have become disenchanted will' the Communists and we 
nei!otJating a mass defection to the government side. 

Impeachment 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The House Judiciary Corn-

Ohiltef' is meeting to de ide tiat to do about its eight-day. 
old request for evidence from the White House for Its 
Impeachment inquiry, The commltee, still hoping to bee: 
from the White House on Its reqtwit, will try to decide 
what to do in case tlie request isdenied. 

Investigated After Crash 
PARIS (AP) — Additional not ruled out the possibility that eral facts that support the theo. 

	,,It 
will be at least a week evidence has come to light In. a bomb may have gone off ry: 	 before we can say anything for dicating an explosion may have aboard the DCIO jetliner, 	—Six bodies were found cbs- SUtC," Ofl Investigator said. caused the crash of the Turkish causing the worst crash In tered together and rela tively There were no survivors from airliner In which 346 persons aviation history, 	 intact six miles from the crash the crash. died just north of Parts Sunday.

But 
	 site, Indicating they were The airline issued a pawn. At least 17 ci' the victims were 	

was 	ejected while the aircraft was ger list Monday containing only Americans, 	 that em if there 	
still aloft, 	 the last names of those aboard ploslon,it might have been lashgatori searching th

e caused by a 	 —A door to the planes bag- and was slowly assembling ad. 
north 

crash site 23 miles 
function and not a bomb. 	gage bold was found intact nine ditlonal information cii the cas- north of Paris said they have 	

explosion theory miles from the main crash site. ualties. 
- 	01 several" being 	 Investigators saidjt must have The U.S. Embassy in London 

Officials close 	 fallen to the ground a few see- Issued a list of 17 American 
onth before the six bodies, 	residents of Britain who died In Brandt 	said. But they Pointed to 	

—The wreckage at the crash the crasIL They mclnde4 Wayne  
site was so shattered that as- Wilcox. the American cultural 

Area 	pests said it was likely the plane attache In London, his wile, and 
broke up before it hit the two of their four children; Suffers 	Deaths 	gr' 	 Loren Hart, an executive of 

Qfftc'iaLs at Oily Airport said Cities Service International, his 
the plane was guarded while it wile, and their three children; 

	

GREGORY KINLAW 	wes 00 the ground In Paris and Ronald Smith. 12, a schoolmate Setback 	E. Gregory Kinlaw. 41, of 	in the French Capital were Wright, a broker for Merrill 

the 216 passengers who boarded of the Hart children; Thomas 

VIhlen Rd. Sanford, died t 	searched along with their hand Lynch, his wile and three BONN, Germany (AP) - A at 	Seminole 	Memorial luggage. But the French civil children; Clara Lox, $0, an stunning aettsackforC1iancJ 	Hospital. Born in Bladen aviation department said the", American citizen living in Willy Brandt In a key state County N.C., heftveJ..j was notnspectJonciti,epia's Britain, and Phyllis Cafe election has added new fuel to for the past 55 years. He was baggage hold because none was Kween, Seattle-born wife ci talk that he Is losing his grip on retired from the U.S. Navy requested by the Turkish air- I4ondoner David Kween, West Germany's political life. after serving 20 years and from tine. 	 r 
Civil Service. He was a member 	it was not known what secur 	UAKLAWN - 

who gave his country a new Harbor Survisors, arid 	In Istanbul, where the flight to standing In world affairs by Elks  Club 	 Parts and London originated __ ______ 

The Nobel Peace laureate of First Baptist Church, Pearl ity precautions had been taken 

rumenos, 
 promoting East-West wider. 	He is survived by Mrs. JanLt and where the 12 crewmen and 	' , 	 - , sta

nding admitted a "severe Kinlaw of Sanford; a daughter, 	° the Passengers boarded. 	- 	 - setback" after his Social Demo- Mrs. T. R. (Janice) Punch, __________________________________ cratic party lost its majority in Melbourne Beach; three 	 -- the Hamburg city-state kgisla. 
grandchildren; fa ther, Emmett lure last weekend. 	
Kinlaw, Sanford; brother, 	 BRISSON  Stinson Kinlaw, Sanford; three Only two weeks af ter Brandt s
isters, Mrs. Margaret Watson, 	FUNERAL 	E was forced to deny publicly that Sa

nf
or

d; Mrs. Bonnie Perry, domestic policy worries 
have Raleigh, N.C. and Mrs. May 	 "When Service Matters" caused him to consider re- 

Bradshaw, Fern Park;signing, 	his 	
declining nieces and nephews.  

several 
popularity was demonstrated 
by his party's massive 20 per — 

cent slide In the Hamburg 
. Funeral Notice 	'~J ~ I I ~f 	J , election. 	 ___________________ -1 - - 	

~ III_ , g ~r ; . 	I I 
KINLAW. E (iREOORy 

The Social Democrat,s man- 	iet,lcrs for E Groty 
aged to cling to power in 11am. 	'flI*w. 61. of 301 Vflht'i Si( 

'.IIifO,O 	P'o Ofti tOiii *11 0 burg on]) with the help of the 	"""Ora 

	

.139 m. 1Pun4ap, r#wn 	
.11 

	 _____ small Free Democrats, the lib. 	twwsl horn. with, Rev Jay T 	 _________ 

eral pony which has shared a 	COIn'to oI4'cItinq fIur.I 	 __________ 

---- - Fvrqyttn Cernrtç *9 full ruling coalition with Rrandt's 	I'TI,I4V 	 illveSodr b, men in the federal governjnenL 	0'ianoo Pf*y*i l'ain4v3 
Slflcr l%9. 	 'I rPrrt' 

PLAN NOW The Social [X'mnocrats lost 14 
of their 70 seats in the 120-seat 	Correction 	FOR TOMORROW'S NEEDS- legislature. The Free Demo- 
ryats gained fair for a total of 	WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) 
13, and the big winners were the On Nov. lIt, 1973, an 	 HOW IS THE TIME to plan, chocs4 conservative Christian pres, dispatch described louis 	 and make decisions when Democrats, who gained 10 and E. Wolfson u a 	 Judgment Is not blurred by 
now have 5, 16 	than the stock swindler" and aaidhe had 	 emotion. Plan together before ruling coalition, 	 been convicted of stock fraud, 	 need. Spare your family needlesr1 

	

Mr. Wolfson ias never tier 	 worry, confusion, and doubt. We at 
'fl Hamburg voting was the convicted of stock fraud or 	 Brl,on will do everything possible first state election since the so- manlpuIaton. He was con- 	 to assist you. 

ijaflsl.ht*-ral coalition won a %Icted of selling his own shares sweeping victory In the 19fl via corporation stock In which 	 322.2131 federal elections, mainly on the he was one of the controlling 	
016st Funeral Home in Seminal, County 

strength ci Brandi's foreign group, without having first flied 
xilky trlwnptis. But since then, a rguIatIon statement with , 	 FIRST ESTABLISHED IN ins 
he gloss has worn off his East. Securities and Exchange 
West peace drive, 	 Corninisslon. 

- 

replied, "You have got to be available in me ii niocs 	I'U. The market also got a lift 

kidding. You'll never get away Parking turn-over between 10 from apparently stabilized po- 

with this," deputies said. am. and 6 p.m. In the three litical situations in Britain and 
Apprirently 	the 	would-be block downtown core area Israel, analysts said. 

robbers took her words to heart averaged 	1.8 	while 	on-street Today's Big Board prices In- 

because 	they 	fled 	without parking turnover averaged 6.2. cluded Howard Johnson, up I at 
"i taking 	any 	money, 	deputle , Average turnover In the large 10; Virginia Electric & Power, 

said. city-owne'I public parking 	lot down '.. at 1411 , and Ford Mo- 

Longwood Police Chief Tom was only 1.4, indicating high tot', up '.at 48. 

Ilennigan said today the case is patronage b) all.day parkers Several 	oil 	stocks 	gained. 
still under investigation and no such as is expected In employee Cities Service was up I at 551; 
arrests 	have 	been 	made, lots used primarily 	for em- Occidental Petroleum rose % to 

lO'a, and Royal Dutch was up 3V Hennigan declined to comment pboyee parkers, according to 
on possible suspects. the interim report. at 331, 

17 ,'- I).-- r Nwo  
The N va'. r..mr 'at i'.'i nuniyarak'nil 	N'... - 	yen '1\') Iind..'r v;:u. Ju'.t like 
able onit' ;ipk like' to get to it last. The 	p..•' 	ers in other Nova miii del'.. \u'lI 
li.ur.door version (ii the Nova 6 make'. 	I fl 	- 	Ike N'va". '.porty g1 look'., 
tlit'. easy. From this point on. the rear 	,: .k, 	o.) 	and like other Nova model'., 

7'!,, 	!).w.r .\io it.\lue'atlearry ,..jI. .mii.uiol 	(';:t' % 1,1t', la'. b'.'uu lw!din, and R'Im 
e"'mnf'rtabl) many uc'moriiieal 	, l' 	i tI 	\'a jr tfirte', mi )t'.IIs ri'sw. and till,
I late lihac I. Nova l) let'. yoU c.ir: '. 	 ' U.(, the N'iv.i s,,xifl% to snake 
lit'. of the ups around comfort 	' 	.-_ =

7 	
mole' ii' 11010 'Vr. It s tIn' 

ably. Open the rear hatch. . Id 	 - - 	 car w itli tta' riimi .ou want. 
di 'w n t'it ft it "I ii and  
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Nothing New 

'Civil Rights' Thwarts Army Again 	TheOliVultures 
I

i

dt 

 

, 

  

 
 

4- 	 , By JOHN PINKER3IAN 	 uneas Iron Curtain. A few figures and facts of 	 his enforcement program. Davison estimates Editor, Coley News Service 	 the last 18 months show just how bad the 	there will be 10,000 cases in 1974. 	
WASHINGThN — We have uncovered evidence that tin- situation was—before the start of Davison's 	The situation regarding enlisted men, non- 	

are selling oil on the black market for t. 	C' 

	1. 

	

Most Americans, particularly those who 	crackdown in September, 1973. 	 commissioned officers and some officers scrupulous broken 
 staggering profits. This is added to the soaring prices that the 

	

may have fought in one or more of the nation's 	In 12 months before last September. 9,575 	 "down" with addiction and hepatitis has been so 	consumers mist pay as they shiver In underheated homes and 

	

wars, today must sympathize with Gen. Michael 	 GIs were positively identified through urine tests 	bad on some occasions that the Army was in a 	wait In long gas lines. 

	

S.Dyjsori, commander of the 190,000 Army force 	as users of heroin or other opium-based drugs. In 	low state of military posture in the face of 	Our Investigation has taken us from the backrooms Ofin Europe. 	
the last three months, under Davison's program, 	 possible Communist attack. 	 Washington to the oil-rich shelkhdomi of the Middle East. 

We 

	

Davison had taken what had been something 	that figure dropped to 1,206. These figures did 	 found plenty of oil available, but the distribution has been thrown 

	

close to a command riddled with junkies and, 	not include men caught with drugs or those who 	There are other equally dramatic aspects to 	out of whack by bumbling bureaucrats and greedy middlemen. 
we were told that the Arabs are pumping 

	

with tough detection and enforcement tactics, 	turned themselves in. Nor do they include 	the seriousness of the problem. One junior of- 	
in Saudi Arabia, 

of u Middle East a year ago. At the 	 L_____ 
achieved what he called a "delicate balance 	figures for marijuana, hashish and other nar- 	ficer platoon leader, a West Point graduate, was

more od than came out 
 Institute, we learned that gasoline In U.S. 

between enforcement, drugs and violence." 	cotics. 	
told by a fellow officer to stay away from "the However, the general ran into the American 	A storage tanks exceeds the level last year at this tin*. 	 - n important side effect of widespread drug 	barracks' upstairs because the pot smokers are 	Why, then, do motorists have to line up for gas and pay exor. 

('lvii Liberties Union and Judge Gerhard Gesell 	usage has been the increase in hepatitis. There 	up there and they don't want officers interfering 	bitatit prices' of U.S. District Court in Washington. D.C. The 	were 1,500 cases in 1972 but 4,000 in 1973. Without 	
with them." ACLU charged, and Gesell agreed, that 	

— tanksfull—some say asahedgeagalnstfuture shortages, others 
Inside sources tell us that the oilmen arc keeping their storage Davison's corrective methods interfered with 

the GIs' "civil rights." 	 China Perspective 	
say a holdout for higher prices. 

Whatever the reason, the result is that there's l 	gas 
Davison appealed for the Army and 

prepared a 5,000-ord affidavit setting forth 	 available at the pumps.  
The federal allocation program has also been badly 

justification for middle-of-the-night strip-down Moderates, Radical Leftists Battle 	g The fr 	 fall 	rn1ne.on s t barracks personnel examinations, sniffer-dog 	. -- I. 	...A aL.._ 	- a 	 .. 	 - 	- 

Authorities Seek People 

Given Sheep Blood Shots 
=MYERS, Fla. (AP) — checking reports of two more venatlon treatment at the new ough Investigation not only of 
Aes 	Investigating 	the deaths of persons treated at the life clinic operated by Dr. Rob- the deaths, but of the entire op- 
deaths of two men treated at a clinic but said the mvestlgation ert 	Peterson In North Fort eratlon at the clinic to deter- 
rejuvenation clinic say they are was Incomplete and would not Myers, investigators said. mine whether any laws have 
seeking names of other people release the names. Sacco, who was treated at the been violated," said Louis St. 
given sheep cell Injections there Investigators also confirmed clinic for poor circulation, died Laurent, assistant Lee County 
In the past six months, the Fort Monday that they went to Texas Jan. 22, two days after he was state attorney. 

Myers News Press has learned, last week and exhumed Reed's transferred from the clinic to The News Press said it also 
body, but said results of an the Miami Heart Institute, has learned that officials are 

day the newspaper reported a autopsy won't be known for two Cause of death was listed as gas seeking clinic records to learn 
Lee 	County 	probe 	Into 	the weeks, gangrene and sepsis (decay) the names of those treated over 

In a 

copyrighted story Sun- 

deaths of Texas millionaire Ar- The Dallas Insurance mag. associated with therapeutic the past six months. 
thur Reed, 50, and George Sac- nate who suffered from diabe- sheep 	cell 	Injection 	of 	the Peterson 	disputes 	whether 
co, 39, a Tampa fireman. tes and a heart condition, died buttock, there are grounds for an Inves- 

OffIcIals 	said 	they 	were Jan. 21 after undergoing rejn. "We are undertaking a thor- ligation. 

=- 	 _____________________ 

z __ 	I 	- 	. 	. 	
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Askew Plans Quick Action 

I 

________________ 

— __ 	

- 	

:;-- 	 ' 	 ' 
_ffi

' 	 In Naming New Justice __ 	 - 	. ~q;~i:-11151_ ~_
-
_ii~QT72FUJ _-3.  

'' r'p 	- 	
TALlAhASSEE, Fla (AP) — Gov. Reubin recommendations to the three names submitted -;,. i' 	 . 	 - 	. 	

-.-'. 	 'Y'' 	
' 	 Askew plans quick action in sifting through the 	to the governor," he said. 

FIRST PORTABLES ARR IVE 	 'erton,47, was appInd to the (frmitC 
appointment to the Florida Supreme Court 	in Pinellas County In 1964 and has subeequentiy INSPECTING FIRST two portables to arrive at 	patron for the LRSII building fund. The per- 	The Supreme Court nominating commission been elected to the position, new site for Little Red School house in Elder 	tables are being readied for use by children and 	Monday recommended Circuit Judge Ben 

Springs are Mrs. Katherine Wolff (left), 	at least $8,000 more is needed to install a third 	Overton of St. Petersburg, attorney Mallory 	Sundberg, 40, Is a member of the Florida Bar's 
president of American IA"9i0l) Atixiliary Unit 5:1 	classr(min so that (tie prograin will not be 	 Miami and attorney Alan Carl board of governors who specializes In corn- 

Sundber 	 mercial, banking ai-A corporate law Cam. of Sanford, and Mrs. Christine Jones, executive 	curtailed. It will take six portables to complete 	of  
Askew is bound by law to name one of the three 	Horton, 60, Is a former FBI agent who director of Seminole County Association for 	project. Herald Photo by George Hayes) 	nominees to replace former Chief Justice Va am 	specialius In appellate legal work. He served on Retarded Children. Auxiliary was first paid 	

Carlton . who rPtirv4l hi't Th,tr'sAv 	 torn 	- 

I FLORIDA 

Adver ti w men I 

Hearing Tests 
Set For 
Orlando Area 

Electronic hearing tests 
will be given free at the or-
ange Hearing Aid Or. 1103 S. 
Orange Ave. Orlando for a 
limited time only. 

A Certified Hearing Aid 
Audiologist will be at this of. 
lice to perform the test. 

Anyone who has trouble 
hearing or understanding Is 
welcome to have a lest using 
the latest electronic equip-
ment to determine his or her 
particular lost. 

Everyone should have a 
hearing test at least once a 
year it there is any trouble at 
all hearing clearly. Eveh 
people now wearing a hear. 
rig aid or those who have 

been told noitetsg could be 
done for them should have a 
hearing lest and find out 
about the latest methods of 
hearing correction. 

The tree hearing test will 
be given for a limited time 
only at the office listed be. 
low, If you can't get there 
call the number below and 
arrange for an appointment 
at home. Call collect, Our 
office is directly across the 

street from Orange 
Memorial Hospital. 

160 RANGE 
HEARING AID CENTER 

1103 S ORANGE AVE. 
ORLANDO 

PHONE 849.6520 

RENT 
New Electronic 
Calculator for 

$10 a month 

nd apply rental toward 
urehes. price $94.95 

113!. aOiiN$Oa. OsuisDo 

lea go sw 

a regional baits, the extent of gas scarcity and the availability of &ium auu uw,r means 01 surveillance designed 	 at halting any backsliding that power, there Is no hiding the leftist.t" 	 supply. Themade noreal attempt ton tortheflow of gas th or to raise the combat capability and physical 	Copley News Service 	may be taking place, 	fact that a serious debate over 	And, signlflcantiy, some of out of the 10 regions. fitness of the Army men in Europe. The general 	 Although the Chinese deny policy Is under way between the most obvious differences pleaded with Gesell that a return to the old days 	
HONG KONG 

— J
udging that the campaign Is aimed at two groups 

usually classified as are reflected In economic 	The gas was 	 using fragmented and from the bits and pieces of Individual leaders now in 	moderates" and 'radical policies. 	 sometimes inaccurate Information. Of unsuppressed narcotics addiction would do 	Information China has made — 	 — — 	

The Federal Energy Office also used 1972 as the base period irreparable harm to the combat readiness of the 	available so far, Western 	 -•''—. 	
- 	 for calctlating the allocations. But the population growth and the NATO-assigned U.S. forces and "could produce 	 In this listening post _1.'- 	 - . 	... 	- 

	

- 	 .-V. 
. travel patterns have changed. A large number ofgu,.j, an atmosphere of terror' in the barracks." 	have concluded that China ". 

Agreeing with the ACLU, Geseil gave sIkMl 	made some significant 	 ______ particularly in low-Income neighborhoods, have alm closed. None 

	

- 	

of these factors were taken Into account economic advances In 1973. 	
. 	 . 	 The fast-buck boys, meanwhile, have taken advantage of the 

shrift to Davison 's plea. He took just 45 minutes
The question 
 

Ofl eve 
M. 

. 

- 	 oil piJ1iC to buy bootleg oil abroad and resell It at a premium to 
to consider the 5,000-word affidavit, then threw it 	mind now, however, u whether 

 the massive, cwtunl 	 a 
	

. 	 American wholesalers. They do business by telephone and Telex, 
out, describing it as "offensive." 	 or not 

"Offensive" or otherwise, Gesell's order 	revoluUon.-likepolitical cam _. 	 demanding cash in the bank before they wiH complete a deal. - rpens the gates to almost unimpaired flow of 	Psin currently unfolding will Some oil vultures operate outside the law, bribing govum 

oil comes from Indonesia, Ubya, Nigeria, Rumania and forces and, based on incredibly high disability 	further economic progress this 
Venezuela — less from the Persian Gull states. records in 1972 and 73 among soldiers, it 	,'ea 

narcotics among American European military 	an Inhibiting effect on 	

) 

/ 	. 

. . - 	) 
 

- 	

t officials In the oil-producing countries. Most black-market 

full That political campaign, damages NATO's credibility in the face of any 	
which 	 . 	 . 

	
million above 	et price Smaller tathrs yield around *1 3 -'S.-.-.- - 	 . 	

.. 	 million for the middleman. Soviet-led Communist adventure along the still 	
sk 	"criticize Lin pta and 

	

Black marketeers operating on the West Coast, for instance, 	J Confucius," has all the ear- I I 	
bought oil In Rumania and refined It in Italy. They demanded up marks of becoming a iwo-cul. 	- 	 / 	- 	

' 	

to 125 a barrel. 41 
A large volume of black-market petroleum is processed In 

toni 	with all that 
1r0anfarbfrre

revolution 
that Implies. 	

Italian refineries. The probable reason, say our sourua, Is that b 	01 Ostensibly, the canpajgn Is 	 , 	
. 	 Italy has surpmm refining capacity. it this had led to whispers, directed at cniticign of the 	

. 	 which our sources camel verily, that the Mafia has moved into 

	

TELEPHONE 	 ideas of the ancient Chinese 	 -.-. 	 the oil brokerage business. 
322 2611 	 831 9993 	 sage Confucius and the late 	

Despite plentiful petroleum, meanwbile, many Americans 
300 N FRENCH AVE.. 	SANF(ID. FLA. 32771 	former Defense Minister Lin 	 are forced topayho gpr1ceafortheirgll 	 ' PtaowholabeiJuajn- 	- 01 	4 WALTER A. GIELOW, lisher 	

clay practitioner of Confucian 	. 

Footnote: An American Petroleum Imtitute spokaunan 
denied that oil compses are boarding Mocks. Industry sources 
admitted, however, that some gasoline Is held back because It Is 

	

WAYNE D. DOYLE 	 philosophy. Lin Thao died In a 

	

Myflng Ofr*c$oq & Auoclat Publish,r 	plane crash In Mongolia In 

	

0 	

10 	- 	_i\ FRANK VOLTOLINE, General MJ,,. 	September, 1971, in wake of 	 \ c\' 	 vet the mar oil 	anies hay reed to pe 

difficult to obtain. 

JOHN A. SPOLSKI. Associate Editor 	 an abortive coup attempt
against Chinese Communist 	p - I 	 _____ available audi oil on the world market, claiming gevenanent 

DAUU~YANT regulations make It unprofitable. 
Our sourcea miggeat that the oil 

	

-4 	16 I 

 WINIFRED F. GIE LOW 	Party Chairman Mao Tie-tang. 

I,' 	

.\ companies also fear a flood of fortign oil would drive gasoline Man.ing Editor 	 Comptroll.r 	 But, In fact, the Implications 
Of that campaign go much 	

prices down. 
BOB LLOYD DEWEY ROBINSON deeper.  I The Federal Energy Office acknowledged that Its In- 

City Editor 	 Circulation Manager 	Some Western analysts term . 	 Agency Is now trying to make 111,1clustments. A sp4emn am 	; the movement a "maintenance  noted that all oil entering the United States Is checked by 
Qastoma. Therefore, he claimed, all Imported gas Is subject to the Sports Edfloi' 	 AdVI 1jsingAft,,3,,. 	the political, economic, and 	dE4 
federal allocation plan. other reforms Introduced 

IMPEACHMENT 1LFfl(: In a recest column, we 
reported that Rep. Edward Huttith*m, R-MIcb,, was directing a 

11 

Cour4y Editor 	 Mechanicat Supt. 	revolution that lasted between 

JANE CASSELBERRY 	CHARLES HAYS 

	 Rum ng Hard to Stay in Place 	 u1 Into the Impeachment of President Nixon. He kudty 

	

seaet attempt to obstruct the House Judiciary Committee's 	1. lIS.1N9. In effect, ft is aimed DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RALPH HAYS 	
— denied that he had asked GOP staff members to do any such Society Editor 	 Comp Room Foreman 

Around the country. Jackson is cultivating two prime 	th ing . 	
4 CHRIS NELSON 	 RAY STEVENS 

money constitutencies' — his friends in labor and the con- 	As one of the committee's senior Republicans, he also served Mawwe 
____ 	 trIbutor-mjndJ Jewish community Inevitably Impressed by on a special subcunjnjtg,e which investigated whether to lin- his strong pro-Israeli stands. 	

peach Supreme Court Justice William 0. Dooglas in 1970. The 

	

_____________________________________ 	

It is these latter forays, especially into southern California, 

PreslRoomForeman 	 Bruce Biossat 
BILL VINCENT, in., I 	

11
that have sent shudders through the more liberal Jewish 	àun1e found no Impeachable conduct. 

- Democrats' race 
contributors who see Jackson as arch-conservative 	 t HUtChIflsofl was the lone diasente'. He objected that the But these fears are quite misplaced. If you add in his ob" re4xft WU written "without taking a word of test1mcy under SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

i 	
vious strong links to the defense contractor category, the oath." Now, he has done an about-lace. He sees no need, he told is still to come 	 consequenceofhlses*ablIshedbawkde(eme 	I is us, to take the Prulduit's testimony, "It tso't necessary to 

WASHINGTON (HEA) plain that Jackson can now, as for I972 count on money. 
Homiw Ditiv,ry 	SIc Weak 	

We nail can't be sure that the Republic party facing the 	That Isn't his real problem. No poll among Democratic testily
, he should be accorded that ntØit"

if he wants to 	: 

L s;i 206 months 	$21 I Year 	1976 presidential race La as bad off as some poll ng a vet- 	voters places him even as high as crippled Gov. George ing evidence suggests. If it is, thin the national may be get- 	Wallace, who ranges around IS per cent in second place 	Back in 1P70 Hutthbn adopted a broad view of the Douglas 
By Mad 	In Florida 	Some As Home Delivery 	tin1 ready to vote for almost anyone on the ballot with a big 	behind Kennedy. Jackson has hard ly begun to sell himself to hlflpesctuzientprobe. It should "Include an Investigation Into tin- 

'D after his name. 	 his own Party's electorate, 	 proper conduct,," he said. This was necessary, he Insisted, to 

MI Other Mail 	7O Month 6 Month $16 70 	17 mos 	
We do know this. Most of the Democrats jockeying for posi- 	The e fort in 1971-72 was a crashing failure, As one determine "whether some of the justice's activities, If not tin- 

U S Postai Regulations provide thef all mail subscriptions 	Hon at this very premature stage are either not making any 	veteran Democratic analyst puts it: "He's deadly on the 	peachable, seem so improper as to merit congressional censure.' 
be paid n advance 	 special dent upon the public mind, or are not exhibiting any 	trail. Immensely likeable persona lly, he nevertheless came 	Now, Hutchinson Is singing a different tune. "1 will go for 	' 

Entered as second clan matter A,gutt 77 i 	at 	 particular skill in the business of seeking the nomination, 	across as dull, inept, unpresjdential, unsure. 011ice of San'd, Florida 32771 	 Take the case of Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington, 	He had 18 months or to on the road to learn, dnd he never 	matters which we impeachable," he told us, When asked whether who tried in 1972 and is an unmistakable 1976 bidder. It is a 	really improved. And the whole crucial testing period for 	he would Include Improper conduct by the President, Hutchinion 	I  
Pdo part of any mt,1,al. news or advrIising of this edition of 	commonplace of the political circuit that. Putting aside the 	him in the 1976 race, including the gamut of 23 primaries, is 	said he would 'put this aside," 
The Sanford Herald may be reproduced in any manner 	uncertain aspirations of Sen. Edward M. Kenn my. Jackson still ahead. *ithOt *ritti-n permission at the publisher of The Herald 	,s far ahead of the rest of the party pack. 	 Kennedy's declaration that he won't make his final inten' 	 t 

, • 

Any individual or firm responsble tcm such rtproduCi,ofl will 	By some measures this may be true. The question Is 	lions known until late 1975 puts a crimp In other candidacies be consijered as ;nfring.r.g on The Heralds copyright and 	whether the measures have much long-range meaning, 	which might (it into his center-left part of the spectrum. *tlI b held liable for damage under the ia.. 	 Jackson's present course is. .w ear, largely a repeat of his 	Most mentioned, and probably chief sufferer, is Sen. Walter 
Published daily and Sundays. eacept Saturday 	 early efforts for 1972, with somewhat stronger emphasis. For 	Mondale of Minnesota, one thing, his partly televised Senate committee hearings on 	Mondale is attractive, able, widely accepted as decent and The Herald is a member at the Associated Press *hiCh is 	the oil shortage provided the notion he want,s to convey — honorable. But what he needs most right now he does not ap- entitled e.ciusively to the use for reproduction of all he local 	that he is in liii thick of the big Issues troubling the country. 	pear to have. newt printed in ih.,, 'ie*spsper  

Even so, the revised plan doesn'( call for the huge energy 

Herald Area Correspondents 	
- 	 increases popularly in-agined. 

Ray Cromley Of the total improvement in the supply-demand balance 
hoped for, equivalent to 16 million barrels a day of 

	

_____________ 	

petroleum by 1985, almost hail — seven million barrels — is 	
I 	lip 

to be achieved through conservation, That Is, by holding 
Ann 	 '.'r-.i 
Longwood 	 Black Community 	'_, 	 down itie use of oil and other forms of energy through the 

Energy independence 	widespread adoption of energy-saving devices and tices. 
III P?9 	 11, 	

is slogan, not fact 	This predicted saving admittedly a wild guess and was, Bear 1*.. ForeitCity 	 Lake Monroe 	 In fact, arrived at by taking the total normal energy demand INEA) 	
predicted for 1983 and arbitrarily assuming 12 per cent 372-Hn 	 3727611 	 This reporter sat in the other day on meetings of an ad- 	could be saved, visory committee for President Nixon's inde-pendencr'.in. 	One adminktration man expressed the, mathematics in encrg -byl9$0 program. It was an cyi• orner. 

	 other lerms. The goal, he said, is to cut the annual er.ergy kor one thing, it as made clear that i the Arabs lilt their 	Consumption growth rate from the present 5 per cent to 3 to Ginev . 	 embargo Immediately and begin shipping in April at the 	3.5 per cent. 
Deflona. 	

Slav Ia 	
pre-embargo rate, the United tates, will still be $ per cent 	T other nine million barrel dali gain by 1985 would be 

Enterprise 	
Li: Mathi,v. 	short of fuel, 	

achieved by production increases. lIone than half of this — 
Faiviafte Edwards 	

305205 	 For another, no one at the meeting talked about indepen 	five million barrels — would be accounted for by the dew In sIx years. The publicly proclaimed year — 1980 — Is 	Alaskan pipeline. 	 _________ 11111111111111111111111 ___________________________________ 
C111111101111118

A slogan, net a reality. 	
The equivalent of some 2.5 million barrels would be made 

	

Oslese 	 The date used In their conferences was INS, more than a 	available by Increases in coal production and by coal con 
	 -- 	 --moft-,111111111111111 

- Lisa Baker 	 Mrs. Clarence Snytte. 	
The 

hence. 	 version. 36S S207 	 m 411 	 Even for 1985. the advisers were not talking of it pcn. 	Added nuclear plants would account for a gain of only dence. The best they hoped for was that by 19*5 the United 600,00 barrels a day of oil equivalent, and h
ydroelectric, 	

mnll~~~ 

Slateswould be increasing production and energy-saving 	solar and geothermal development fur $00,000 arrels.Anament, 	 Winter SpriIIf$ 	
measures at n pce great enough to con-iine the Arab states 	As teen ram the above figure,, what we are talking about 	 C i 

EI
038 111"2 
da N3ct1s 	 Nancy Booth 	 and other oil rich countries this nation could hold its own in 	for 1985 is primarilt a downhold on consumption plus a ma 372 6731 	

any future embargo and that the well. with Auwrir'an help, 	jar boost from Alaska's North Slope. The other boosts — from 

	

would be in a position to get by without a collapse. The hope 	coal, oil shale, solar energy, geothermal power and nuclear 	"Get Into THAT line! Maybe there's a station around 

_____ 	 ____ 	
thus Is that the Arabs would think three times before again stations — are going to move ahead slowly, 	

hare some*t,ete and they're waiting to get gas." 

TaØwsst E. Estates 	Casw$errb - For* Pink 	carflng a boycott or leapfrogging prices out of sighs. 	To encourage the conservation administration plan calls 
Juan & 	 0INa4. Eistbrk 	Fine ly, the President's energy plan as outlined is based on 	(or, William Simon's Federal Energy Office Is studying four 

67I.2S 	 13S29'2or67.zs$0 	
guestimates so hazy the Officials who produced the figures 	possible levies — an increased Sax on gasoline, on crude all, 

	

and outlined the forecasts at times apo1ogisJ profuse y (or 	on all energy sources and on excessive residential energy -.
_. 	11.0ow-UMNOW.UWArmnow 
	

pulling data almost out of thin air. 	 use. 

.- - --- --- —. - '---I - 

The governor has 60 days to make his choice, when he resigned In mld4erm because of what 
he called the position's low salary. but press secretary Don Pride said ,'sew 

Prosecutor Named 	to ad much 
	Car, 

who announced retirement plans In 
Commission chairman Dixie 	of 	 In Pen- Januar,sa1dheWQuldeaaout$nn, 

sacola said Hornton, Overton and Sundberg 	. retirement pay than his $2,000 take home pay as 
nominated from a list of 20 judges and lawyers a Supreme Court justice. 
who applied for the $36,000-a-year job. 	 Beggs said a number of qualified persons were 

"Commission members were pleased with tht discouraged by the salary paid to Supreme Court In Christian Probe 	high caliber of the Individuals who responded justices and the fact that the appointee would 
and fuund it extremely difficult to narrow their have to run for election this Fall. TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) ness and banking venture, has 

— Gov, Reubin Askew hat ap- moved to Buenos Aires, Argen. 
pointed a special prosecutor to tina. 
investigate allegations that 	 State  Grand Jury Empaneled 
Education Commissioner Floyd The Investigation was touch- 
Christian awarded $1 million In ed off by a series of articles In 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) conspiracies to commit viola- Judge Marvin Mounts of West contracts to a inasinesa associ- the St. Petersburg Times con- — The Florida Supreme Court Lions of the laws involving nan- Palm Beach to preside. 
ate. 	 cerning contracts the Depart. has empaneled a statewide cotles or dangerous drugs," 	The grand jury will be corn- 

Askew said Monday that the mint of Education signed with grand jury to Investigate the 
Investigation, which 	 ' Busseys corporation to develop apparent rampant smuggling of 	Coy Reubln Askew had re- posed of 18 persons selected 

statewide, who will sit for a 
quested by the Joint Legislative reading systems. 	 marijuana Into 11w state. 	quested the grand jury. 	

year hearing evidence. 
Auditing Committee, would be The committee last week rec. IM high COUnt directed flori- 	The appointment of State 	Narcotics agents report that 
handled by State Atty. Edward omrnencje1 a special prose. is's first statewide grand jury Atty. E.J. Salcines of Tampa as Florida has become a gateway 

Astin of Jacksonville. 	eaton, saying the Investigation to Investigate "commission of the grand jury's prosecutor was for marijuana smuggled from 
"I'm confident that It will be had reached the point where It crimes involving narcotics or confirmed by the Supt cmi Mexico, Jamaica and Co. 

a fair and Impartial Investiga.ought to be turned over to the dang"rous drugs or attempts or Court, which named Circuit loinbia. 
Lion," Christian said in a state- judicial system. 
mint Issued by a spokesmen, "I 
look forward to cooperating Askew Issued a statement Broward Raid Nets with the state attorney In every saying his decision to appoint 
way possible," 	 Austin as the special prosecutor 

Askew urged the legisktive was "In no way a reflection" on 
committee and Auditor Cmml .State Ally. Hwy Moffison of Record Hashish Haul 	is 	 a 
Ernest Lillian to give to Austin Tallahassee. 

The Times ran an editorial 	FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. ride back from the Islands with all Information concerning 	
(AP) — Federal and local clii. Thorp. 	

( 

contracts awarded to attorney. Sunday accusing Morrison  
businessman Robert Bussey. being a "pussy cat prosecutor" CLals say they have confiscated 	Manley said the hashish was 	 IGOI I. i 

the couatry's biggest haul of too large a shipment for the 	. 
It #41H , Bussey, who formerly liv 	who has been soft onprominent hashish during a 

raid on a 48- South Florida market and was St. Petersburg and was assocl- politicians 	accused 	of 
sled with Christian In a bU.'i. WTOfldOifl1 	 foot racing boat. 	 probably Intended for shipment 	,IUI'7J 	a 

	

Investigators said Monday through a large portion of the 	I
/ they found 2,439 pounds of corn- east. 	 %4

.  
pressed hashish, a drug derived 	He said the investigation of Tomato King Quitting; 	from manlivana, and arrested the ship's activities Included 
five persons from the sloop War aid from U.S. Customs, Coast 
Cry when it docked here after a Guard, Bahama officials, and L

Wds, 

urs parcantag.. 	- 

Tired Of Farm Hassle 	voyagebelievedtohavebegun Flonidapolice. 
in Morocco. 

The hashish was valued at 
HOMESTEAD, Fla. (AP) — 	"Labor cost, harassment, $0,000 wholesale or $2 million 	 .. 

The tomato king of South FIOci- market conditions, imports retail. 
da says he's tired of the hassle from Mexico, my age—all of 	John H. Manley, regional di

, 	" I .... - 
of fanning and will harvest his these things put together" are rector of the U.S Justice De - - "I 	

, 	
 _k 1 	4, -  - 

last crop next month. 	forcing him to quit, he said partment's Drug Enforcement 
"1 can't continue fighting the Monday. 	 AdmInistratIon, said the War 	 _____ 

1 

I 	 _' 	 -' elements, the insects, the In- 	Carpenter, who controls a Cry was watched far weeks 	 '" 	
-ci'-. .,,.., flation, and all those consumers fourth of Dade County's huge after authorities received a tip ,— 

complaining," says C.C. Car- tomato crop, says his packing out of Miami. 	 — 	
': -- 

penter, 65. 	 house and all his equipment are 	Mosley said the motor- 	
............... 	 - ', :- 	

r up for We. 	 equipped sloop is believed to be 
At its peak four years ago, owned by Its captain, Jstan St. . 

Auto Title 	Carpenter Farms had 5,000 Edmond Thorp, 36, of Van- 
acres under lease and em- couver, British Colombia, 	 - 

ployed l,C'OOfield hands. In 1972, 	tie said Thorp, seaman Wil- 	 _____ 

Violations 	Carpenter says he spent $2.7 ham Alexander Lord, 24, of ____________ 

mlllign on production and Vancouver, and three Fort Lou.  - 

harvesting of 2,500 acres. He derstle men were arrested on 
also owns a 90 

	

. -- 	- 

% ,000-square-foot ledera! narcotic's charges of Bring Fine 	packingplant valued at conspiracy to import, Imports. 
s".0m. 	 lion of a controlled substance 

TAIJ.AIIASSEE, Fla. SAl') 	"I'm proud of agriculture, and possession with Intent to 
— The Panama Q 	 5 City auto deal. It's the greatest business In the distribute. 
ership operated by state 	- 	worhi," he says. "But some- The three were identified as 
publican Chairman LE, "lOIn. 	shere along the line we've got- William A. Stort.z, 20, ship's 
my" Thomas has been fined 	ten a bad image. Most people no carpenter; his brother, Steven 
11,000 and placed on six months 	longer view farmers as sources Lee Stortz, 27, ship's carpenter, 	 '/ probation by state Motor Ve. 	of fond. Many regard farms as and Mowbray lladaway, 33,  
bide Department offIcials, 	undesirable neighbors, sources marine contractor. 

The punishment for title ap. 	of offensive odors, noise, Friends of the three Fort 

Pot Crash Links Sought 
SEBRING, Fla. (AP) — Police today were searching 

Ow wreckage of a marijuana-laden airplane for possible 
links to two other planes loaded with drugs that crashed 
earlier th is year. 

"It's definitely fitting the pattern of the other crashes," 
a spokesman for the Florida Department ci Law En-
forcement said Monday In Tallahassee, 
The latest crash Involved a Lockheed Lodestar that 

went down Sunday In a palmetto field about 20 miles south 
of Sebring. Police estimated the plane was loaded with 
more than a ton of manIjuna. 

Police said one of the occupants, James Horace Chance, 
55 was killed and the other, Noel Lee Reed, , survived 
but was seriously injured. Roth men were from Fort 
Lauderdale. 

Regents Delay Fee Change 
PENSACOLA, Fin. iAP — The Board of Regents has 

delayed act on on a proposed new student fee schedule 
that would have given a break to part-time studen ts and 
charged extra for those who take heavier credit loads. 

Bill Davis, representing the Council of Student Body 
Presidents, objected Monday to the change and asked the 
regents to maintain fees at the present level of $190 per 
quarter for undergraduates and $240 for graduate 
students. 

Regents also created the position of regents professor, 
which could be filled by state university presidents and 
chancellors who resign their posts. 

First Black Patrolman Hired 
TAI.1.AHASSEE, Fin. API - Harmon Shields has 

opened his tenure as natural resources director by an-
nouncing '.1w hiring of the first black Florida marine 
Patrolman and a black environmental adviser. 

Shields also had the department's equal opportunity 
coordinator, LV. Davis, report to the Cabinet on progress 
in hiring other minority group members since he was 
hired Dec. 4. 
Three other black applicants are being considered for 

the Marine Patrol, Shields said, adding from a prepared 
statement, "I have been most pleasantly surprised by the 
way I have been received." 

Connor Completes Ride 
TAIJAIJASSEE, Fin. tAPt — Agriculture Com-

missioner Doyle Conner has completed his 220-mile ride 
from St. Augustine to Florida's capital city with the hope 
that some of the country he crossed can be preserved for 
future horsemen. 

"On Tallahassee's 200th anniversary, some persons 
Interested In horses should Lake the ride," Conner sa id 
Monday night at the pageant celebrating Tallahassee's 
150th anniversary, 

"Part ('f the Bellamy Trail and the Old .Vanish Trail 
should be preserved,' he said. "I don't see why the 
Department of Transportation couldn't begin now 
planning to acquire right of way." 

Marco Islanders Ask Action 

MIAMI (AP) — A committee of Marco Island residents 
says progress In the area has been at a standstill while the 
state decides If the I)eltona Corp. can dredge and fill 5,200 
acres In Collier County. 

Wendell H. Mills, committee chairman, told the Slate 
Pollution Control Board Monday that it has had more than 
a year to make a decision and houId now act quickly to 
approve Deltona'S requests. 
The board Is holding its second day of hearings today on 

the firm's application for dredge and fill permits for Its 
CollIer Ray, Barfield Bay and 31g Key Bay projects 

ivauun vwiauous was an- pollutants and competition for Lauderdale men say the trio 	 That's how much you can save jounced Monday by John Cal- recreational lands. 	had delivered a but to the Bs- 	on a 3-minute long distance call anywhere in fin, director of the department. 	"I'm sick and tired of it." ham..s and roe-ely hitched a 	Florida if you dial direct without an operator's 	-,...' - Thomas was not available for 
.'omment. 

Under terms of the probation, 
l'hornas will be allowed to con-
Inue selling cars at Tommy 
fliomas Chevrolet, one of North 
'lorida's largest car deal-
'rships. But Calvin said the 
inn must closely observe state 
nolan vehicle title law. 

He said the agency violated 
wo sections of the law, one of 
ihich provides a maximum 
enalty of up to five years In jail 
rpon conviction In court. 

assistance after 5p.m. And that 75% could add up 	-.-w 

to a maximum savings of $2.25. The rate is even 	.. 

lower all day Saturday and up until 5 pm. on Sunday. 
So dial direct. The percentages are in your favor: 

- 

	

MAXIMUM EVENING RATES 	- 
DDD.................................... 	. 75': 
Station To Station (Operator handled) ............Sl.25 
Person To Person (Operator handled' ............ $3.00 
Maximum Savings............................$2.25 

V. I 	 ,.'t,itt.J 	 {.ct Navg..tita.i, 	(S".,WL.-iIa" J r-", 

Sbarea smile. Dial longdlstancetonjght. 	Southern Bell 
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-1-1 	~ *  Blame 	 highlights 	TV Time Previews 
Dear Abby 

Cashiers need 
li" Dad Thinks Prostitute Guest Of Flonor 

Coupon tips 	 Husbands 	
ct MAUDF "The forward to it-their first bans sex discrimination. disapprove 	 not M.D. "I've Promised You a 

I 

	

Should Teach Sex 	
At Bridal Fete 	 • f. 	 _______ 

______________ 	
By GEROGE W. CRANE, 	Run-Away" Maude and Walter burlesque show. Hichie and Moyerz looks at some of the reflective Of black culture. Father" Dr. Kiley laces a real 

	

By ABIGAIL VAN BURC'4   	 __ __ 
11 	

.,. 	 Polly 	ProbIemi- 	 Ph. t).,M.D. 	 JUSt about to head for a Pot.sie make elaborate plans specific cases and explores 	Actors Ossie Davis, Ron problem In this two-parter, 

	

I M. 	 Miss Maria Galletta, carnations, baby's breath and 	 ___________ 

	

bride-elect of WiLliam David yellow ribbon with white ac- 	 I 	 _____ 

. 	
[ 	I)K\lt I'()l.l,\' 

- (p,ll,' wax ha% dripped ,, , 	 theater when little Irancie and are nervous about their ways the amend,iicntwill affect O'Neal, Tamara Dobson and which starts tonight and winds 

,, 	

late-lopp4'll 	tahl,' Ifl(i IU not 	u i 	 Alta's University Women's Potter shows up again. She's lake 11) cards which show them lives of both sexes. 	 movie critic Vincent Canby of up Saturday night on "Owen 
DEAR ABBY: My husband insists that because boys 	RiCharde, was Kb0flonorat cents were presented to the 	

', 	 • 	 -- 	 ______

WIV;Ille 	Club %ere almost imatilmous in tile black girl %Ito lived with flie to he 25 years old. But the real 	 tile New York Time.i diw= the Marshall," It seems a certain 
will be boys, every boy should have his first sexual experi. 	a lingerie shower at the home of bride-elect, her mother, Mrs. 	I I 	

have anv Idea% fill. li-1110VIng lilt% "&%" - .%I, - %I(N' 	accusing their husb3nds of the 	Findlays for two weeks, and shocker is when they get into 	 syndrome. Davis directed nurse claims Dr. Kiley fathered Kl.l.EN - 
most common mascullae fault! turned the house upside down, thetheaterandarecomfortably 	 'Gordon's War," O'Neal her child, and she starts a 

	

. 	encle %loith a Prosbtute. lie has several resisions: She can 	Miss Janice Holcomb, 157 Bart Galletta and mother of the 	,;, 1). 	$ 	 I 	11  •. 	 • 
teach him about sex, there are no repercussions from the 	Pinecrest Dr. Co-hostesses with future bridegruom, Mrs. W. B. 	S.-. ' 	 ____ 

Wifes, smile ssreIly and don't She wants to run away with her settled, awaiting Bubbles 	 starred in "Superfly" and Miss paternity suit. Tonight's show encounter, and it's preferable to 1ea'ning with some Mama's 	Janice were Mrs. W. W. titter. RiCharde. The hostess gift was 	 - 	'C 	
1 "6111.

____ - 	 to DEAR i'i,i.i,\ - Tia' iI,i,i ii,, ii',,ii 	,,. ,., , 	feel unduly hurt, for this is a 	boy friend, but needs money. MrCall' stage entrance when 	8:30.10 NBC THE SNOOP Dobson in "Cleopatra Jones," sets the stage for the real 
IJl)lIVI(,Ih '. II) 'i'. hat II IS •iii .11)001 and liavt' ii, ask a million 	Adam. 	 with a morbid story about how familiar face ii' the audience, 	Do it.'' Controversial, bizarre. 	 Saturday. Kim Darby Is the 

I didn't know whether to laugh or hit him but on e- 	back, 	 were enjoyed during the 

girl :n the back seat of a ear. 	 back and Miss Donna Utter. a complete negligee set. Games 	• 	 ' 	
P . 

, 	 •2 	': 	' 	• 	

/ 

- 	 t4ikt'coupon,   t ih' 	.iiiii IIJ% • ti 	ihi'i I ctfli)l(.t(.iy 	saeiy valve, In'.ented by 	So, she goes after the Findlays, Itichie suddenly spots a 	SISTER.S "The Devil Made Me 	 drama In the courtroom 
questitms It 	r('aliv in.iddvning III 	this hiapit'ii Iii hit' 	 her father has been beating her, 	 performing rock star /tlic 	 nurse-mother, Lynda Day 

covering, I Informed him that the boy could wind up 	 Thepartyareawasdecorated evening alter the gift opening. 	" 	
111~

• 	 - 	 - 

	

1w, ' I hi'IIItI lilt- pi iiihst-t ih;,t Imati tim,' u.wpn The 	 trying to Pr)' $300 "for a new 	 COOper lit's a bet makes his 	ll I ARC MAUI ii WEI,BY, (;t')r:I' i'Lis tier sister. 
I V. D. and as for learning about sex in a house of 	titu 	in a bridal theme with a large 	Other invited guests Included, .flhi. III Wt.tiflls Iiit hlt'li$'d tt hen it s t 	iiitit-hi toii' 	 start.'' 	 dramatic debut-playing a 

lion, that was tantamount to learning about good food in the 	table piled high with colorful Mrs. S. M. RiCharde Sr., grand- 
• 	

/ 	lilt' •snii even •'nsharr,iipi1 to uM' their oilt'r,, It wt'ms hit's 	CASE Z-568: Alta D., aged 23, town sewer, 	
gilt wrapped packages. The re- mother of the bridegroom, 8-8:30 PBS HILL MOVERS' witch in this episode. The  

	

(iiuI(t inform the slur,' In.Irugt'rs 
'. till'S %totjl,l s'' that thvi'r 	was President of her University 	

JOURNAL ''Equal Rights 	sisters i Helen Hayes and 
I also asked him if he thought that when our daughters 	freshment tabl,, overlaid with Mmes. Ronnie Pratt, James 

cashiers got him,' word - \IJIS I. (,.,I,. * 

	

l)EAIt l'OLLV - and I) K - I quit smoking over a s ear 	
Women's Club, reach their late teens, they should g, to a male prostitute, 	a white cut-work cloth was cen- Almond, David Butler, William Aniendznent" Thirty-one states Mildred Natwick are on the 

- 	

j 	4 	and ms hihbafl(i ha hollowed 	N 	-. 	

'Dr. Crane,'' she began, 	
84:30 ABC ll,WPY DAYS now have ratified the Con. trail of a group of Satanias, 

to learn all about sex, 'cause "girls will 1* girls," just as 	tereti with a bridal figurine, Holcomb, Michael Galletta, 

	

lingering odor lion, ci,ii ''II,' smoking ;InnStill)oviflg arid rt'allv 	- we'd like to have you conduct 	I':vers' kid (If the era looked stitutional ame(one else 11) lr~ 
. 	;I foruin for questions after your endment which 	which leads them to a strara' 

boys will be boys. He didn't think that wac funny, and said 	flanked by two six branch silver Misdelin RiCharde, M. W. Ri- to ask Abby So I'm asking you 	 M. c. 	candelabra wih small tapers. Charde, Richard Eaton, Mary 

	

hiiii-r,ii,' a vanilla t-aritllt' %% fill(. cunipan Is smoking w' 	main address. 	 club where they hear Alice 	
T"ti . 	 Guests were served chicken Boyd. Tim Donahoe and Da 	 t 	

~! ~'& 
i 	 --.f 	

- . 
	

Cooper sing, "Sick Things." 

	

Lrit'tl it and totinti it h',iIls tiou•. st''rk Ii is ani.mting ,lsus this 	''Then our members can ask 	
Other guest stars are Greg 

	

DEAR M.C.: It Prostitutes offer educational courses for 	 vid it 	r I 	 1 	. , 

	

I 	 -- I 
 Inexperienced boys, It's news to me. Perhaps your husband 	salad sandwiches, lime sherbet Cook, 

	

. 	

, 	

0 	 -%ASMIL,
helps ii sour hitt'tI.it-' is sniuiks,mg - Ell.EE\ 	 what they wish regarding their 	

Morris, George Maharis, J0 

	

DEAlt ltEU)Elts 
- 	.iniilj ciitlles reaus are the 	 ____________________________________________________________________ 

student develops such a ferocious loyalty to hl. 'alma 	
mix mints and cake. The cake 	Tawny 	Fernandez, Susan 	 111111' ,igui :uiiul tlti' uuuill,, 'uuloi is lu'rmu'hr,uhi;l 	 ,• 	

ttmildren. 	 ______ 
	04 

mater'' that he keeps going back for graduate eourses 	 dccoratc 	ss ith 	eli-sw 	hoffman, Kathy Iloffnian, 	 LINGERIE    SI IOWEI( 	 (.1111114. I', Slut lhi1,'tI 	,'h)l.I,\' - 	 And t''l-ulaiI) t ills their 	

r-..-_._._.-..-_.~;...*._.'__. 

_______________ 

knows some who do. Its be a gradaate'J And what it a 	
punch, nuts, chocolate party 

- Also the Misses Pam Skates. 	
. 	 grcal*'cI for ahsurhu,ig odors A tnt-nil gave mr onu- sonic 	personal problems with their 	

ltlondell and Cyril Ritchard

''"''' - 	"' 	

(J 

icing, white roses, green  %V1ShL'S, Television , '', '. Winter ,
leaves Sylvia Smith, Lynn Smith. 	... (I to r, seated) Mrs. W. B. RiCharde, Maria 	Ulterback, Mrs, S. N1. RiCharde Sr.. Janice int son art' louis ing %uur owls clothes put the garments on 	Dreams 

I*m On Your side. Mother. And I'll bet the pr9slItut" 

 

are. too. 

 DEAR ABBY: I am ncarly go years 	
lalions," 	 Holcomb, Cheryl Lowle, Robin 	*01 

and the inscription "Congratu. Paula 	Holcomb, 	Cindy 	Galletta, Mrs. Hart Galletta, Standing, Donna 	Ilolcomb, Mrs. w. W. tJtterback. 	 * 	• hangers and then put Ho' hmangt'r on a hrtuuumn hsandl,- anti 	 uHI 	G1111(00^41"01"t-l"410 
a44I.4s SOIl 

hang in ;I car or truck Thvi, art- viis% if) carr% this wa% ani l 	 I 	
I SO O4 •Oa .s4..  

	

angwer for me &a it has 	_ I 
EOMges Of Yellow and wlate RiCharde and Sherrie Cook. 

 

(Herald Photo by Cecelia Farmer) 
 

	

__________________________________________ 	

tlit' lsutIu's tiut not get st i imikh'tl 	I'F:;v 	 TUESDAY   	 Pyramid 	 8:30-10 ABC TUESDAY tI'3ubled me for a long time 	 ' 	 DEAlt HILLY - I hay,' a gru',il IIi suggt'stuun If,I lhii'su' 	One of the queries that caused 	 1100 (2) Wizard Of Odds 
(44) Fury 	 MOVIE OF' THE WEEK "The 

who alt' in nursing litunws or confined to bed most of hit' 
dear departed mother and her first child-my older sister, inn'. Satin pillowcases t hat art. ?iIipt'rt'tt 	 the most nods of assent was 	 EVENING 	 () Gambit 	 Victim" RERUN Originally, 

	

A relative of mine has the one and only pure of my 	 - 

- 	 Businesses Need 	nut slid,' nut art' helpful in ket'ping (;r.ilitIr,iI's hair I) king 	this: 	
700 (7) To Icli 	

() Split Second 	the "Sex Symbol" was to be who 	iso now dead Iknowt it is possible to have . . 	 C 	 (41) FIlm 	 shown, but the network pulled it pictures copied I imagine they simply take a picture of the nicer \lmnt' also t''lsi iii,' timmi.- .11111 tinit- agaisi lmus ninth 	''I)r. Crane, why do husbands 	 Truth 	 11 :30 (7) Hollywood 	back. So its ''lime Victim,*,  original, wiich should do no damage to the original. 

	

t'unslt'r thit' I)illsr.s s It'll \V,' mi,,irk,'ti them with her name and 	try to blame their wives for 	() Hogan's Heroes 	 Squares 	 starring Elizabeth Montgomery My problem Is that this relative refi 	to let thAt 
l.iundt'nt'il them s',ht'n sst' did her gowns Iti'centiv I was bus' 	everything that goes wrong? 	(9) Dragnet 	 () Love Of Life 	in a spine.tir,gler. She plays a 

ill. ' 

	
If 

Women With MBA original picture out of her sight. She is now convinced that )ltdliWd and took mint' along and know how great this IS - 	"Even when they themselves 	(I)) News 	 (9) Brady Bunch 
it will do the original no harm to have a picture taken of It, 	 ' II 

	

It 	 CHICAGO (AP) - Big busi' received hall and 00 per cent of 	s 	You will receive a dollar if Poll uw' sour fnorlIe 	are ObS'IOUSl) guilty of the 	(21) Garden Show 	 (41) Not For womanstrandedbyastormina 
(44) Mod Squad 	 Women 	 house owned by her sister, who but Is there any place where this can be done while a I 	 - 

	 ness wishes there were more all degrees awarded, respec- 	 home-making Idea. Pet I'resr. Polk's Problem or 	mistake. they will still twist 	7'30 (7) SJe Of The 	II SS (6) News 	 is nowhere in sight The truth is person waits? She will not hear of leavinp It over-night 
anywhere. She lives in Chicago. Thank )•ou. 	 : 	

ii, ,, - 	 -- 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 grt't's in business admlnLs. 	'There just aren't enwugh 	 ______________ 	----------------------------.-_ ._ 
	 make the wife seem at fault," 	t 	Andy Griffith 	 and Miss Montgomery Is the 

	

/' 	 wumen tinkling master's de- lively 	 thin 11 .1 prnhlu'riu V. it.' l'uull in tart -ui this new sp,iprm 	things and ratinalizt' till they 	 Century 	
AFTERNOON 	the sister has been murdered, 

SIGN ME "OLD" 

- 	

I 	' ' • 	 -- 	 tration, one expert says. 	women training themselves for 	 WIN AT 	 Truth & 	 12:00 (2) News 	 next intended victim. George 4 	 .• ' 	 • 	 There are many weli-edu. the highly important financial 	 Buck-passing is a universal 	 Consequences 	 (6) Young And 	Maharis plays the sister's 	 £ -- 	

nal fields, said Robert E. augh is being done by colege 	 _______________________ 	 Men (and women, too) all 	 Environment 	 (9) Password 	featured as the housekeeper. 

DEAR OLD: There ought to be a pisotograpitic studio 	 • 	'. 	 • 	 - 	 rated women In the pco(es- province," he added. "And 	 ARCH rivals Monday's defense 	attempt to protect our own ego, 	(I)) Movie 	 RestI 	 husband and Eileen Heckart is 
Chicago that would produce a copy of the original while It 	 (24) Man And y.e and 	 , ' 	 • 	

- 	 lenchar, vice president of and university counseling 	ffs 	 NORTH 	 nect'sirv 	 wi to feel important, 	 8:00 (2) Adam I? 	 (44) Variety News S 

	

and public relations to enctw-age women to pursue 	 • 	 lit' notes further that he i.s 	If we make errors, we feel 	(6) Maude 	 1730 (2) Baffle DEAR ABBY: Here's how I have s 	 • 	 ,- 	or Esmark, Inc. 	 these careers." 	
, 92 	 sure to get the lead with tims my name off "junk" mailing lists: I 	 off 	 •. 	 "Except," he'adds, "In busi- Palenchar says the financial 	• 	 • AQ975 	 king of diamonds so that if he 

less important. 	 (9) Happy Days 	 (6) Search For 
Tomorrow name and address, ant write, 'REFUSED.....R,TTJJ 	 ness and financial services. world, in turn, must not dis- 	 4Q107 	 dot's not hop up with, his ace 	So we eagerly try to shift 	(24) Bill Moyers 	

(9) News SENDER" on the envelope. Then I drop it in a mailbox, 	 1" There is Indeed a dearth of a'uninateagainstfemale MBAs 	 WEST 	EAST 	o' spades his partner won't be the blame to somebody else, for 	 Jota 	
12:55 (3) News (41) Bold Ones It costs the company money to receive 	 women holding master's de- on time basis of their sex, 	 4 K 932 	4 ,%84 	hurt. 	 that helps relieve our ego from 	6'30 (2) Mystery Movie 	1.00 (2) Jackpot 	 9.9:30 PBS BLACK JOUR- . 	 1W ba* so they nem eager to drop my um from th* 	 grees in business aclmin~ I - 	 I 	 1ndustry needs these bust- 	 V87S 	T A 1063 	Then he plays his eight of being badly deflated. 	 (6) Hawaii Five 0 	 (6) News 	 NAL "Black Film: Hip Off or 	 . 

f, 

	

ration and there Is a tre- ness adminis'ation graduates 	 • '3 	• K 2 	spades South can do no bet' 	 () Movies 	 All My Children 	HightOn?" They've been called 

	

mnendous need for qualified ap- and must be prepared to offer 	 4642 	 Icr than win ttie trick with 
'W' Of cwzw- YOU must Wum the mail witholut opening 	

-

ft 

the ens-elope, but I've gotten off numerous lists this way. (24) Mystery Of 	 (44) Movie 	 black exploitation films, and 
Kahsoutek 

	

MRS. C. B.: WMrrA, CAL, 	 Paknchar says this Is largely men, but also coniarable isIs- 	 691076 	 diamond finesse. 	 punishment, especially when 	
9:00 (13) Monty Nash 	- 	 Match 

(6) As The World 	picture as black escapism, and DEAR MRS. B.: Thub.s for (Ia. lip. Some .1 lbs.. 	 - 	 •u 	dse to the fact that women nies for comparable education, 	 KQ4 	 East cashes his ace of 	&t children. 	 (24) Black Journal VU Impose their Junk 	 - 	 I I have not sought degrees In experience and positions held." 	 • . 	 spades and leads the four 	Thus, when my sister EIsbeth 	(41) Movie 	 Turns 	 others-more of them moo t - 
DEAR ABBY: I 	n a . I..- - •_... H, 	- 	 A 	- 	 - 	 - 	 I 	busmess administration 	. 	 4 A K j 	 spot whereupon West lakes was about 7 years of age, she 	9:30 (6) Hawkins 	 () Let's Make A 	 No 

	

two spade tricks. East signals broke off some of my mother's 	(13) Honey West Deal North-South vulnerable 	with the 10 of hearts and the 2'00 (2) Days Of Our "TOM LAUGHLIN OEIORES TAYLOR .oj ant 
Writ North East South 	ace of hearts sets deciaicr. 	geraniums that were ma flower 	10:00 (2) Police Story 	

Lives TNIATRI 	 - s, t - ItI1 Os.I* 	, nfl. 	N IC 1 
IN T. 	Note that if East had taken bed in front of our home. 	 Marcus Welby 	

(6) The Guiding 	 _____ 	_____ 
,, , 

Pass 3ST. 	I'asa I'as,a 	his ace of spades at trick one 	"Who 	broke off my 	 3) Washington 
Debates 	 Light 	 JII 4'JL'NE 	--- 	

0'_ --- c, 
l'a 	 declarer would score two geraniums?" our mother 	(21) Creativity . 	

(9) Newlywed Game 
Opening lead 	 spade tricks, game and rub' demanded. 	 Modern Society 	2:30 (2) Doctors 

(6) The Edge Of her. 	 Ana Elsbeth, the guilty party, • 10:30 (13) Washington 	
Niçht 

	

________ 	 PLAZA THEATER 

	

'sEsI'm'rui Lsn:nu'nss,. tss 	wished to avoid reprimand but 	 Debates 
(9) Girl In My 

r 	 r 	""' " 'l" i-1'La(UIU, 01" fl '..,IUU 	challenge, monetary reward 	- 	
" 	 By Oswald 1 James Jacoby 	

had be',n taught not to tell a fib, 	(2 Byline 	
Life 

ei you tejj me witty a 	 Women's Club celebrated its 5th anniversary 	and organizer of the Deltona BPW Club, 	aid executive status to the 	LOOK AROUND 	 ____ 	 1100 (2) News 	 ______________ 

ridiculous attitude' 	PLABRERGASTED flj pflgMX 	with a dinner party at DeLand Country Club, 	Receiving the scroll are Mrs. Violetta 	woman who dares to chart the
unkniown. The first step is it 	 In genera 	

711 
	 _______________ 

_____ 	 'i'')" 	
Orlando: Conway ii, Northgate IV 

	

Your hon. e 	 I the failure of 	 - the house" Etsbeth eagerly 	() News 	 3:00 (2) Another World OlIVE-rn 	 Orange Blossom II, Plaza ii "ivnir,J" ftoi- blnagel[J In mind, and I d.s't blame him, 	to the club, listing the names of the first officers 	Williams first president of the club when it was 	master

I 	 DM FIABBERGAMD: Your doaclor prellostily hats 	 Presenting a scroll (among other mementoes) 	McKinley, club president, and Mrs. Gertie
's degree in business ad- 	 I' third hand to play high is • 	 replied. 	 (41) Night Gallery 	 (6) The Price Is  "P1*WiIiJTHt*TItI I 

nurn,sb'ation." 	 Everyone else does 	 cause he has a chance to play 	The bidding has been 	5 	 11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	 Right i I 	 Eustis: Plaza Theater 
You told the doctor you didn't even 	ft 	 and charter members, l.s Mrs. Carol E Forrer 	founded in 1969. 	 In 1973, 4 per cent of all 	 an important spot card which 	 Adam was the first inventor 	 Movie 	 (9) General Hospital 14141114 	 (Starts Thursday - 3 Days Only) 

husband because you were afraid he'd object. se the doctor 
he 	 (Herald Photo 	master of business adminls- STERCHI FURNITURE 	, 	will hurt declarer. In all such West 	North East South 

De Land - Athens Theater 
(44) New Zoo Revue 	19 _____ 	went 	 3:30 (2) How To Survive 	"Happy Hookers" Entertainment 

to women. In so-called women's 	1100 French Avenue 	 of some sort in dummy that 	• 	Pat'i 	l'aM Dou' 	buck-passing device has beta 	(44) Movie 	 A Marriage 	 AT$ s dane I. my wile? I liked her 	 k wall" 

- 	Exiert Designs Ir,hrir 	I- r Pric11 1 " 'ru s 	rncs. 	 the spot'card will bracket l'ais16 	l'ui ' You Bible readers will reeall 	iii 	 Cme Life To 	 "Mooiiliahtini
Sektsotedvcationorhomeeco 	Easy terms 377 753 	 third hand's high-cqra and 	 bk 	used ever since, 	 (6) Match Game I i 	 _ 

___ 	

ONE WEEK ONLY- STARTS FRIDAY 

reputable plastic ourgeonwheeuk'j 	
- 	 ,I1 knew about it. When I told him I had not discussed It with 	 - - 	 nowmy tmusband because I didn't w 	urging women to prepare 

I 12 ag 	haqle,g 	It, 	 to work In the field, doctor told me tie wouldn't tb it 	my 	 - Palenchar concedes that It is approval, 	
8P11 (.141li (.LI,fII!,-t'j'J,s !.'Ii"i'ii .1,\.II'Ius,1Ry 	

not the easst career in the 
AbhYltshiYface,andmymone, andlamdyea,, 	 - 	 swr . ,

hould Ineed my bus 	' approval' 	 DELTONA BUSINESS and Professional 	e nact nrpciffDnt M' eh l'sJ 	1 flfln,i-.IL. 	 But, he sass, II offers 

	

that himnor, 	 You South, hold 	 that after Eve 	felhi 	 (44) News 	
(44) Bultwinkle 	 WIves" I'East Review's the bidding 4A K 76 VA K 7$ 0324K 10 3 forbidden apple, and both then 	 1:00 (2) Somersetanti sees that his partnercan- 	What do ',ou do now' 	 hid when God entered the 	WEDNESDAY 	 (6) Mery GrillIn 

	

not hold more than three 	•-Ihld two spades. 	 (;:trtk'n if Eden, God made (9) Lucy Show çhigh'card ixiss Ic hoPes TOt)ts't"S QUESTION 	Adam come foitti. 	 MORNING 	 (21) Sesame Street
tthe person of tile spade king. 
hat thes areal io),ttitrin 	

\'.'udIodtwo'padc,in(Jsu.sjr 	"Did you eat the forbIdden 	6:00 (9) SunrIse Jubilee 	.130 	
Iilians Island
onimia 	 EVERY TUESDAY 	EVERY THURSDAY 	£VEIY FRIDAY 

	

He 	ks himself, "Iow can I 	 spadt' V.hat fruit?" God Inquired. 	 6:15 (2) Sunshine 	 • (9) Movie 	 VEAL PARMESAN 	'i lb. Western Steak 	'a lb. Chopped Sirloin 

	

beat this contract" and sees 	° °' 	 Adam was definiteb' on the 	 Atmanac 	 (44) PettIcoat 	
ChoIce of Two Vegetables 	choice of Iwo Vegetablesthat three spade tricks are 	Aniwerlomorrow 	sptg' 	 (6) SunshIne 	 Junction 	

Hotflread&Butter 	 HotBread&Butter 	Chicken n Dumpllns _____ Almanac 	 5:00 (21) MisteRogers 	
CholceofTwovegetabl.s Aus*cr I. P'.. . 	Pii,' 	And, like my sister Ebtieth 	6:30 (2) Spring Street 	 Neighborhood 

Hodgepodg 	A,U T 	c A W 	C. t. he didn't dare tell a be. 	 U.S AL 	 (44) Green Acres 	 Hot Bread& Buttir 
I 	A 	-W U_ A L f 	then a flash of wisdom 	

(6) Sunrise  

	

caused him to invent buck- 	7•00 (2) Today 	 (6) Green Acres 	 $1S29 dsn u-t
Semester 	 $1.29 - $1.29 

	

s 	 ' 1 
	passing, 	 (6) CBS News 	 (13) Revelation 	 • 	.' 	 ' ' 	' 	 '

I Amt'ti.,sn 	liItr,.t; 'hst 	
L'fJ 	 ''The woman whom thou 	(9) Bozos Big Top 	 Generation 

IIIIIIIIII ihrush 	 ,A 	.,i 	
'.-'i: ' gas'est to be with rise," replied 	8:00 (6) Cit Kangeroo 	 (21) Electric Companyb(.ti;fl,IS 	

1AT,.h.i..-5 	L1,,1., 	
-"'n'" 	Adam, "she gave me of he 	(9) Mote Douglas 

11 	°
nort 	
in 	

: Show 

	

:1::* it' 	j ;..:J.,. ,! 	
tree, and I did eat." 	 9:00 (2) PhIl Donahue 	

6:00 (7 	ews
I 	nst net' 	lutist's 	, 	 ' 	 -' . 	•. ),L ,r .'+Lj 	So God turl to Eve and 	 show 	 (9) News 14 N 	

T~L' 	

- 	

asked, "What is this that hou 
aif-ship-tt)II . 461 - nfulll4.Al 	 A-NI.L- 	'A 	- 	 (6) What's My Line? 	(13) Wills Family 

IS I'lavird 	49 Spinish i 0% 	 has done " 	 (9) movie 	 (24) Se"me Street 

i 	5J 1 	 '5.'' 34 I 	
en

Dinah's Place 	 ;S 19 Hist-r in 	'°"r" iftunic. 	niu'ns,r 	recognized the merit In Adam's 	(6), The 
wud 	

(6) NesSS e r suns 	54 LISt'S 	9Suppost's 	360b1i't"r,st.- 	 ,, ' (9) Nc-.ss20'se t-t.&biu- 	pu's flI't 	Otjkptj 	37 	 unique Invention, so rise III)' 	10:30 (7) Jeopardy 	 (13) Eroest Tijbb221 txkint 	'' 	 inistat, 	391 nrs 	oiI 	Inedlatel) adopted it and said 	 (6) 'The 510000 	 (-*1) Hcxiun s Heroes uicnssl 	I-s unit 	12 Ins siatin 	II 55ilherrd 	 serpent beguiled me, 	 F. 

'14 fIrmidrillial 	1HIY.N 	1301 Spain 	 and I did eat."
monogrJris 	I In'uri-nts 	IS JOhn (.-I - 	 pInt 	Alas, the serpent was in the 

26 Pheasant nest" 	,II ' 	 21 F.mtwiIssht- 	4i I U(fr',) 	same 	boat 	with 	former 

3U( .itillibrin lilt 	&4 k 	25 Assam 	48 Gidf mound 	President Truman. who had 

31 Narrif" inlel 	4 I)imlrine 	27 Darling 	51 New Guinri 	"The buck stops here"' 	 ; 	_ 
321 hint's, 	5)' ilut, knurl'. 	79 (,jmh',i, 	

There is .t modern slur) to the  
(feet that whn Atlam and his  	4 16 	7 	89 	

1O 	s4inS&'thssscr('taklflgii,1ke  
I 	- .,' ..-- 	-- 

lluI
Jul11 
ul' 
IlJ' 
Hog 

1I 
JI 

I 
902 
Jul

20001
ul I 

Jll., I 
ll

Jill" 

__ 	

$1U Value 

____ 

	- 	 a. .'i -i. JIsIWJI( 	 - 

I 	
02k 	

""Lillor& III Iiiiiiij 	 !M 

- CARROLL RIGHTER'S 	NEW YORK - 	- 	 "In 1958," he added, "I 	Dattilo feels that all is dii- enough and secure enough to 	 Announcin, ••Achille Dattilo. ('alitornia came It. the State's - first to 1t'ment loda' in fashion 	take the chance and give  
- 	

desig iii' r - ps proh.i hi. lilt, 	lilt- M ss t'sI and then to 	'Now evers' two months I)attilo a break. 
I 	- /-Z- 	

111!111!~11111111 ~ 	 youngest beginner In the 	California in 1961 %%- here I NOUrnustcolneupwithanew 	"I %%it,; lucky." he said. iashion busine.ss- If(- started 	%ent to %%ork for Charles tollection and a designer "Cluer loves Califvrnia. MR. PAUL SMITH I 	 from the Carroll Rit Institute 	at the age of 7 in southern Cooper, the well-known must have recognition. 	And 	can Just make a liv- 	 of the V.went after school every 	
bu 
	go to 	

i(!i'rn 
 too want to be in 	Storrs Schaefer Tailors WEDNESDAY, MARCh, lfll 	 day," ht said, "to work as an mltteil to design couture 

for them. 's'o more. Today Today 	"if' 'o can make it maybe i 	 GENERM. TENDENCIES: A day to think out ways AM nwm 	apprentice' in tailorsimop" Cooper - 
$200 upto$800. He' have to be original and a'iot NewS'ork,sgood,"headmut. 	 will be in our store by which you can better understand your basic desires. You can 	1uth late he worke

an assistant designer in
d ? 	let rne

le to 
1bccause he didn't want mor
eave. e than simply a stylist." 	 ndI,arne lone U.S. 	 WED. MAR. 6th now make considerable progress in white's-er means the 	10 and was a 

	
- "1 did'doubk-(aces' (dou- 	 many of his I had 

stimulating. I 	 Mr. Smith will be showing a complete 
you by Ic igent plannli for the (ntis',, A tIme of true ImP" 	he did women's clothes. 	bk-faced fabric' and very ex- 	' 

	too. 

	

Wisconsin and wondered ho'.s' 	 line of the newest spring & summer 

piness. 	
"Then I went 10 Home," he' pensive) and was the first one 	"I was the first one to break far was Wisconsin from New 

	

ARIES (Mm'. 21 to Apr. 19) You can find a more up-to-dale 	reminisced, "because I had to make double-face clothes all the' rules at Cooper, lie le: York." 	 fabrics. He will be happy to take your system for 	 an ur 	to do ladies' in the States They really put nit- d.'sj gn anti choose' 	But then he also said that 	 measurements for suits, Sport coats or 
Contact good friends tonight. 	 fashions" 	

(".op.-r on hit' international fabrics No "tie else' had done when he returned to Italy he 	
slacks to be delivored at your con. 

TAURUS IA 	20 to May 20 Make whatever 	• 	
t)attilo worked in Home' for niaji 	 that," 	 wac thrilled. Vet two weeks 

- 	y 	, 
	improvements 	

several years and went to 	"Later I left to tft".ign 	Achille' explained that l' 	late'r he wanted to come back 	 venience. 
formateiswise. You can incirva3e your happiness. Relax at;wm

are necess.ar at home, out use modern methods, More affection 	design school there' 	 u.,.It'r m' own label -. 	 that hint' Cooper was ultf to California. 
tonight.

___ 	 California is apparently 	
- heaven to this designer who GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Find out how to make the right 	

his turned out so many of its changes in routines so they become more productive fj 	
''.1 fashion    collect Ion: - future, Show others how much you like them. 	

I i ib4ihl> s-e' all work best 	 - MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Make the im. 	 .s here we're 	

94i"7J1ti7A 
pros-ements to borne that are necessary. Talk with bankers on 	

t11 nlh -s{'jttu is happy 
how to add to present abundance. Listen carefully. 	 , 

 
1. 	

here 
	
w'orlis. 	

PP) 
- 204 East First St. 	 DIaI322.Ig)1 

LEO iJuly 22 to Aug. 21) Improve your appearar.c-e and make 	 ,' 	
I I I 	• 	- 

¶
1. 

	

/ 	 .111110• 	S 
time, You cat, gain your true alms. 	

/ 	 . 	 J P' 	- 	- 	 ' 	 - . 

VIRGO (Aug 22 to SepL 221 Cautacta good adviser now and 	 • 	 ' 	 , 	

d__
' 

get the data you need. Make sure OU schedule any activities for 	 -- 	 . . 	 ' 	 " 	 ' 	

I 

0 
the future wisely. Think cle-s'et'Jy, 	 . , 	' 	 . , 	 , 	 ' 

; 	suggest for )

- 	 - 	

. • IJBHASCPt.20Odfl) Listen towbalabigwjg has to 	

, 	 $ 	0 

	

LIQUIDATION
- our advancrment. Cott together with a fascinating 	

-_ 	 9""sum 1 • 

	

SCORPIO ( Oct. 22to Nov. 21) You are able togcta bigwig to 	 - 	 ' 	

. 	 OF ALL STOCK 	 I 	. 
1,1%f, on the h,o-hfli 	nj m-s1 in rd-r to (urthu your p1.ns. 	 .' 	 ' 	

. 	" 	 .1 
Think along positive bne, & wise, 	 - 

.- 

	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Gain more knowledge 	 - , 	 - 	 - 	 • 	

- 

	

about a new oullet than you already l'.ave, otherwise it will not 	 '. ' 	work out very succcs.sfuIly. Be calm, 	 - 	 ' - 

	 I • 	 S 	' 	 - 

~ 0 
CAPRICORN (Dec. fm Jan. 	Your Intuition Is high now 	

' 	

- 	N' March 5k 0 	• 
so put it to 

 
A use 

 
nd 

 

	

u uu.0 , 	- 

" 	 1k, 	
' 	 '1 	,' 	

, 	( 	' 	
S soiisvUun, thouilsUuj for mate tonight. 	

I 	 / 9 A.M..5 P.M. 	' 
- 	

•10 	
In t 

- 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 Talk with associates and 	
't 	

. 	
ALL SALES FINAL 	, 	 $ come to a liner understanding. Look for better results In the da,-s 	

' 	 Synthetic & 
ahead. Reach a perfect agreement, 

PISCES tFeb. 20 10Mar.20) You can a swrçttIi a great deal 	 uman 	r ow so be sere to apply yoig'ielf. Take any treatznontj Umt wiu 	

WIGS make you  stronger person. Be logical. 	 - 
- 	 IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TOf)AY,,J>e or she 	

' 	 WIGLETS understanding of others and will be able to comprehend what 
'1 	ojh-rs are thinking For this reasotusuccesath life can be assured. 	Coat of imported fibranrte in a linen-like weave (left) is worn over dress that's part 	 HAIRPIECES 4 
	Ds'ert theeducatnnIonghinesofp'y, medicine, leaching 	of the team or can be worn over any dress in a woman's wardrobe. Coat is collar- IIMs Send o theright oo1sand givegspfrjtunj 	

less arid buttonless and can be worn straight and easy or wrapped with its own 	 head forms, etc. II 	training eark in life, 	
self-lie belt Short sleeve dress with stand-up collar and modified A'In skirt 	 710 W First St 	Sanford 

"The Stars impel, lJy do not comnipt.j," what you make i 	(center) i in Paint'bush pattern with splashes and strokes of red, royal and 	
• 

)uLi' We i largely up to Yoti 	 yeh(w on all-white cotton. Sliver double-buckles a belt and wraps it around one 

	WIG . LON 	 : Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for you sign for April Is 	of the most important suit jackets of the spring/summer season (right). Its shown now ready, For your 	y' send 'smr birtlxiate and $I ta'Can'oll 	here with a long-sleeve Otana shirt and modified A-line skirt of imported fibranne 	
,,aut Ni l3jg 	 d I IUIthIcI'FOrC*S*, The Sanftnl Herald, P.O. Boa 629. Pollywood 	to match the dolman sleeved ca'dsgan jacket. These designs are from the $Drinof 	 I... .o-sc.MtH 	- -. S - 	 - - - - 	- 

	

iogeiner, ieili noticed the 	 _I beautiful (;mrdcn of Eden.
F'attser," Seth began, "that

isa beautiful place so why don't Complete dinner 
we live there"

3 pieces of chicken, mashed

potatoes and gravy, coleslow "My son," Adam replied. 
and hot biscuits, 

	

'we used tolive there until your 	 ____
mother ate us out of house and Regular 	GOOD ALL DAY home!"

Wives, men are usually the 
egotists of the family, which Is NOwhy they have such an cx. 

	

cessive craving to protect their 	 FRIDAY MATINEE 'ànkgoodnts forthegtxxlness of 

	

masculine pride, so don't 	
• Post Time 8 P.M.become hoit by their buck- Awn 

passing. 	 • Matinees Mon,, Wed,, Fri., Sat.,1:45p.M, ,o'e FRIED CHICKEN AII New Grandstand
iAlways write to fir. ('rane In 	 S New Color TV 

	

care of The Sanford herald, 	 Sorry No One Under II 
enclosing a long stampcil 	 OPEN DAILY 11AM. TIL9 P.M. FR1.8. SAT, IlL 10 PM, 
dressed envelope and IS 	 J'('coprJ_pJJ[)() (Ey'bc[, CluB 	 1809 French Ave. (Hi-way 17-92) 

	

to cover typing and printing 	 Sanford 
PC 	 SIVIII11mi 	 when you send for one of 	 10 Ml., north ni Orlando between 

"u' ()01 AcflhJIe[)3tfiO 	 SOulII. 	. I II_ 	-dUhIlII 	- 	
___1___- 1 - s tius bookleti.i 	 ,,,, 	 Reservations (305)531 IlvO 
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School 	
r 

tiij J I - ! I 
.. I t II Sinca  To Dec 1  d e 

	

,. 	 -'.- -LiL 	' 1 	, I - 	

I 

Bids lop
t - 

I . - 

. I
~', 4,;' Agenda 	I 	\d 0% e* Ifl 	On L4'*7*ate Report 

7. 	. 	

I 	 WASHINGTON API - A newsjpn ,- there j no present effort to block the Investigation 

	

The Seminole County School 	 .. 	 - 
' 	 ,l.,,.. 	 federal judge will listen to at- intention" on the part of the of the Watergate break-in. Five 

	

Board will open bids on three 	 ____ . 	 ' 	 • 	
guments in open court Wednes- White House to ask that the re- other Nixon associates also 

	

schools at a special meeting 	-. 	 - 	 \ - 	 day before deciding what to do port be withheld from the un- were indicted. 

	

Wednesday at 7:30 pin, in the 	 . 	 - 	 ' 	 ' 	 siU the Secret Watergate re- peachment inquiry. 	 Monday, Haldeman called a 

QIOUS 	 ' 	 1 	 %:-- 
county 	 port given to him by a 	Warren said St. Clair, the news conference on the front 

	

Winter Spi-ings Elementat-y. 	 ft / ., 	 - 	 . 	' ' 
	 grand jury. 	 President's chief Watergate lawn of his Los Angeles home 

	

Lake Howell High and an ad- 	 - AMP 	 '. ,• 	
After meeting with attorneys ta'tyer, had asked for the meet- and predicted he would be ex. 

	

dillon to the Jackson Heights 	 f 
	

in his office for more than an ing. He said he was unaware onerated of the conspiracy, ob- 

	

school wIfl let for construction 	1 	 . 	
' 	 hour, U.S. District Judge John shen he made his earlier state- struction of justice and perjury 

at the meeting 	 - 	 ' 	 J. Strica hedukd a hearing ment that S. Clair planned to charges against him. 

	

The school board will also 	 . 	
for lOam. Wednesday and said meet with Siiica. 	 In a rela ted development, the 

	

discuss toning for middle and 	 - 	 - 	. 	
- 	 that 'all interested parties may 	Participation of Wilson and prosecutor's office asked the 

high schools. 	 ? 	 -f 	'. 	 • 	 state their views regarding the Strickler in the meeting in- U.S. Court of Appeals to deny 

	

The board has accepted 	 ' 	 L_- 	 dosition of the r -t 	j 
dicated the prime concern may Watergate conspirator E. How- 

	

general boundaries for middle 	 1 	 recommendation filed last Fri. have been public release of the aid Huntt* request for reversal 

and high schools, but said 	 - 	 day by the June 1972 grand report. As defense counsel for of his conviction in the original 

	

would have to be some changes 	 jury." 	 two of the men indicted Friday, Waterga te break-in case, 

made before specific 	 IMPROVEMENT PROJECT UNDERWAY 	 . 	 would be concerned that Also Monday, Chairman Pc- 
Siricaaccepted. 	 SANFORD CITY commissioners Monday were first to purchase 	who had as 
	refused to say release of the report could prej. ter W. Rodino, 1)-N.J., of the 

bumper stickers promoting a two-year city-wide Community lm- 	 Participants in the meeting mer White House aides. 	said the committee was pander. 

	

AGENDA 	 provement Project (CIP) sponsoredby the Sanford %Voman's Club. 	included James 1). St. Clair and 	Ifaldeman and ".rhchinan ir~: its next step if the White 

Superintendent's 	Report- 	
Above. Seminole High School C ivi

r the hearing. udice the case against the for. [louse Judiciary Committee 

nettes president Jolene Dennison 	Itihard hlauser from the White 	re charged ith conspiracy, house refused to turn over ma- 
William 	P. 	Layer-Bid 	sells stickers to commissioners. Stickers are available from Civinettes 	House; Henry S. Ruth, deputy obstruction of justice and per- terial requested for Its un- 

ODenin2s-Winter Snrint 	members and volunteers working on civ. 	 special prosecutor, and Philip jury stemming From an alleged peachment inquiry. 

k
~ - E - -- O-. I. ~_ -;. !~L, --- ~ 4, -- : - ~,__~_, ~. 

- 
Gonzalo Huaman, M.D., P.A. 

- 	 A. i.acovara, tt1ctiartl Ben-ye- Jackson Heights, Lake Howell; __________ 	 Herald Photo By Bob LIovdi 	niste and Peter Kreinder of th 

	

clxx,l Housing; Maintenance 	 prosecutor's office, and John I Agreement with Seminole Police Mum 	 Wilson and Frank Strickler, at. 

	

Goldsboro Pool and 	 torneys for liii. Haldeman and 
Field Thy, Old and New 	 John D. Ehrlichman. 
Business.  

The surprise announcement Items 	For 	Action- raised the possibility that the Personnel-Stewart Gatchel, Ki*dnapCase  ' S t i 
 10 

I I 
' 	

release of the report and possi. 
White House planned to oppose Director of Personnel-Non. 

Instructional Recommends- 	Sanford pollee spokesmen to kill the man they held cap- said following his release. 	bi)' Its transmission to the lions; Bids-Roger Harris, today said there are no new the. 	 Despite a lack of leads In the house impeachment inquiry. Director of Purchasing-Mr leads in the George Jackson Jr. 	Jackson, freed after the puzzling raSt' Sanford detec- 
Condtioting 	t)ucts&rninole kidnaping case, but the FBI is payment of $3O,()O ransom lives located a 	 Sirici had urdered all parties 
High School. Study Carrels, still working with aria law early Saturday told police he believe the kidnapers used to not to discuss either the report 
Purchase Order, and Approval officers to apprehend the men never saw his abductors. "They hold 	 or the indictments returned by 
of Payment to Participants in who held police at bay for came in with masks on and they 	Police said the frame 	the grand jury Friday. But 
Career Dcv. Workshop. 	nearly 2 hours by threatening kept taping m eyes," Jackson at ieii Alexander Ave., San. sources said the report can. 

	

Pupil Personnel-Andrew 	 ford, contained a 'wealth of tidtlCd the grand jury's findings 
Bracken, Director of Mm. evidence", but dedllne4 further on the role of President Nixon in 
Services-Policy-Travel, In. 	 Watergate. Watergate. 
County Reimbursement-Second Neighbors told police 	White House deputy Press Hospital Notes I Reading, Expulsions. had been activities in 	Secretary Gerald L. Warren 

abandoned house for two weeks said, "Our position will be 
MAltal 4, 1fl4 	Millard C. Tyson, Osteen 	pnor to the incit. 	made known in open court. I 

Highsmith 	 Roscoe Carter, Bushnell 	said four men were using the have nothing further to say at 
Dorothy Ellsworth, Dade City house. 	 this time." 

Sanford: 	 Police said they are not sure 	Warren's statemesit came 
D I 	- 	 - I - 	 Cliristocher I TFII*.r 	 rnwnz 	 ,- 	. 	... -- only a few hours afire h mid 

'-.. I 	 II 	 J W 	-------- hours 

announces the association of 

PEDRO BACHRACH, M.D. 

211 Medical Arts Center 
Deltona, Florida 
S74.1421 
Mon-Wet-Fri. afternoons 
By AppL 

- tr 
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 Bal let Gulld  Golf  Tourney  Nears 

B
I 	1,

y Doug Storum 	,, 	
ft)'I)(fl(ISwllIlA 	to appear In the annual Three- with scholarships awarded cocktail party and awards photo) are John herce, Bob itwo gold sponsors) Bill Baker 

Herald Staff Writer 
be held, this spring, in dancers. 	 night. 	 Homer, John Carli, Andy Lincoln Mercury and Harcar 

Society Editor 	day Spring Festival which will annually to deserving company ceremony scheduled Sunday Bra tzler, Bob Orwlg, Jack Volkswagen, Town and Country 

4 	C11 	 Fore! 	 Jacksonville. 	 Many prizes will be awarded Carraway, Harold Kastner, Aluminum (Carl Schilke). 0 	For what? 	 The guild is sustained 	I'll IZES AND SURPRISES 	for closest hole in one, longest Jerry Robinson, M.D., Jim 	Also Chase and Co., Sanford : 	From me, you would expect through donations and civic 	 drive, etc., and each Saturday deGanalil and John Mercer. 	Heating and Air Conditioning an invitation to a tea party, no support. Dancers do not pay for 	Asa gold sponsor. you oryour foursome will receive a free 	 tRill Jack), Leroy Robb Con- Today we're ;alking about hank Aaron and how he will less. Instead. For openers, try a lessons nor membership which representative will be per- color photograph. 	 GOID SPONSORS TO DATE 	structlon Co., Jonn Johnson, 

	

inevitably hit his 714(h home run, make baseball history, and how 	tee-party. 	 is open every September to any milled to play two rounds of 	In summary, as a gold 	 MD., Chuck Dexter, M.D., and 

	

the Braves front off ice hill be booed all the way from Cincinnati 	So, you are cordially invited area dancer who desires to golf on April 6 and 7 at Mayfair sponsor, you will not only be 	Participation is limited to the Seminole Insurance Agencies. 

	

for benching Aaron until Atlanta open. Its home s'ason against 	to become a gold sponsor audition for the honor company Country Club. 	 contributing to a worthwhile first 120 applicants. 	 Inc. iWalt Carpenter plus nine the Dodgers April 8. 	
twtiicti is tax-deductiblej in the by a non-partisan dance 	An electric golf cart For your organization, but you are 	To date more than 80 golfers to 11 guests). 

	

Put for all we know - all we really know - hank Aaron may 	first annual Ballet Guild open master. 	 use will be provided free and assured 	an 	outstanding have registered for the tour. 

	

•
have already topped The Babe's career home run total and we're 	Golf Tournanmet 1974, with 	Instructors, choreographers you will receive three first rate weekend of golf and en- nament, in addition to the 	Also T.F. Mc[)ar.iel, M.D.. not talking about 714 circuit clouts. 

And For all we know -- what we really know or can agree 	
Mayfair Country Club hosting and artistic directors of the golf balls, a bag of tees, a divot tertainment for you and your committee members, as Jim Edgemon, M.D., Jon Day. 

	

ree urxn 	the event on April 6 and 7. 	guild, Miriam Rye and Valerie repairer, ball marker, etc. on better half. 	 follows: Jack Greene, Eoghan M.D., Jack Perce, Charlie 

	

at least - The hammer may have to hit more than one to match 	Net proceeds from the Weld, owners of School of the first day. 	 The guild dancers. ranging in Kelley, McRobert's Tires Inc. Park, Jr., MD., Shoemaker that career total of Ruth's, as Aaron stands with 713. 
tournament will benefit Ballet Dance Arts (which Is not allied 	You or your representative age from 14 to 20, and all decked 	John Dickey) , George Billups, Construction Co., Jack Taylor, 

Pinpointing The Exact Number 	
Guild of Sanford-Seminole, a with the guild) receive no will be competing for a total of out In red and white polka dot Clyde Meade, M.D., James Larry Jotmnson,L.C. Dennis and 
non - profit, chartered   remuneration for this cultural 55 to 60 prizes, worth in excess attire, will serve as hostesses Ryan, U.S. Band and 11ev. Bill Club Lui. 

Wt'll if suuri' lLi?l 	!ifU.t'II, tint It ti .dn. 1 ti.r. are 	
organization, rated among the and community endeavor of 	ooi), and sandwiches and during the two-day Fete. 	 Also George hare, Dellona 

	

''iiiucho" baseball statisticians sweating over their adding 	
11)11 ttri ballet coiiipanies in the 	liich has risen to Nrtiunal beverages will be served free 	(O-ClWirIiie'n of the event are 	Also Ihe Sanford Herald, Transformer Corp., Chuck 
Southeast by Southeastern lame. 	 both days. 	 Dr. Thomas L.argen and Joe Gonzalo Huanian, M.D., McCarthy, Roy Murray, Roger machines and perspiring in the archives of baseball records 

	

trying to pin point the exact number of home runs Ruth hit in his 	
l(egioniil Ballet Association. 	Governed by a professional 	You and your favorite lady Kurimat. Contact either for an Florida State Bank, Franklin Seaney, Cak Foster Con- 

	

career so they tan blurt out when the time comes to hand the 	
Master dancers travel the board of directors, the 24 guild will be guests at a cocktail 	application form. 	 Clontz, M.D., Jack Prosser structlon Co., Robert Leland 
country annually to adjudicate dancers are supplied with party and steak dinner 	Other committee chairmen Ford two gold sponsors), Smith, M.D. , and Fred 

	

hiomerun crown over to Aaron, that the presentation is either late 	ballet companies for this honor eostwnes, transportation, etc. Saturday night, with another (not included In accompanying Sanford Atlantic National Bank Welgan M. D.  d, M ii- premature. Theyd just like to set the record straight.  

	

All the hub-but) boils down to how homeruns were recorded 	 , 	 .. -' 

back when Ruth was pounding the tx'rsehlde. After all these 
year's, just like the business man who Finally Finds an IRS man 
that actualh looks past the cover sheet of a tax claim, the record 
ket-pei s are looking closely at what Ruth did to desere that now 

' "  famous number-714. t __ 

- !'- 
i 	

'' DeLand Nine 
'Pow Wow", ar. official publication of the Atlanta Braves, in 

. Q_____ ( 'V. O 	their February issue of this year, brought up a interesting point, 
94 	

I- - 

or question IF you so desire 	 - 	 . 	 - 
 11-1 	

- -. . - 	 - 

The slm.iy gut's sttriicthing like this; 
	: 	.

- . .- ... 

I, - 	.--- 1.- 	- Drops Hounds Oups! Babe Ruth Really hilt 716 11-tome Runs? 	

Lz. 

- 	 . 	 1'~*]L ' 	 .. - -_ 
Certainly a great beginning For a record that has been

11.1 -1 
. 	

-, 	 -: 	- 

1. .!'Ø 	• standing for so long. 	 :- - 	- 

'Sudden Death Home Run Rule' 	 - 	': 	 . 	-.- 	. 	

- 	 ' .., 	.. - - - 	By 4.1 Count Bcfor e 1920, there was the old "sudden death home run" rule. 
Kind of like today's "hidden ball trick at ole second base", the 	 - •'..' 	 . . - 
little league cure for two base errors. 	 - 	 ." 

rule, went like this: IF a man hit an outside4hepark home run, 	

. 	

By JOHN CHERWA 	Rodney Dowling then hit the 

	

This ancient rule, or should we say, this no longer existing 	 41 
Ilerald Correspondent 	same spot in left scoring Bach- 

man for the first run of the 
which under the present rules, would have resulted in a victory by 	 • LONG WOOD - What's good game. Kevin Beary then hit into 
inur 	

- 

	

e than one run, he was given credit for only the number of 	 -. . (Z . 	 enough to beat them the a double play short-to second to , bases required to score the winning run. There were 37 "sudden 	 ' 
.tuI 

L'
,/ 
. 	 . 	 . 	 time certainly must be good First to retire the side. 

death homers" on record and one belonged to Ruth. 	 ' ' 
" 	 enough to beat them a second Mark Moyer started the top 

	

The Boston Red Sex, with Ruth as a pitcher, were playing the 	 '. 	 . 	
r 

. 	
, 	 -r It time reasoned the DeLand half of the inning with a single 

tier e'larnJ Indians and the score was tied when Ruth came to bat 	
' 	

. 	 1 	 __ 	coaching staff, as their but quickly became a fixture on 
in the bottom of the ninth. With a man on first, The Babe hit one 	 . 	 . 	 ropbesy came true as the Bull- the bases as Simmons got the 
out-of-the park, driving in the man from first and being credited 	 . . 	 - 	 dogs dropped the Lyman nine to next three batters. 
with a triple. Now comes the interesting part. A special rules 	 , 	 the tune of 4-1, last Saturday. 	Both teams went down one- 
committee voted in 1969 to make all of the former "sudden death 	 I' 	 It was good pitching that two-three In the second Inning. 
homers" count in the records. But later in the same year the same 	

, 	 stopped the Houndstnthirma. In the third frame McCarthy 
committee reversed the previous decision setting Ruth back to 	 son debut and was good pit- singled and Frank McDonald 
714. 	 chlng that did it in their latest reached on a Costantine error 

meeting. The first time around but no runs developed. Bach. 
Crowd Rule Triple At Fenway 	 Mike McCarthy two hit the man drew a walk for the only 

Hounds and this time it was Lyma:. baserunners in that In- 
Therewasanottwrunusualcircumnstancethatabocttuldtiave 	 BALLET GUILD GOLF TOURNEY COMMITTEE 	 Dan Williams turn as he held ning. 

resulted in one more homer for Ruth. In his book "Baseball", 	
COINI.11177EE PLANNING "Swing-In" for 	Back row, Bob INIcKee, Dr. Luis Perez, Bill

the local nine to four hits. 	DeLand was put down in I 	0 	author lied Smith relates to a gwiie heattended as a boy. It was in 	 Mike Simmom who despite order in the fourth and Beary 
September of 1919 when Boston was pla)lng the White Sex with 	Ballet Guild (l tor. front row) Joe Kurirnai, Don 	Heck, Warren Patrick, Sheriff John Polk. Walt 	Rn 0-2 record is pitching well singled for Lyman in a score- 
standing room only at Fenway Park. The overflowing crowd was 	Hattiel, George Weld, Doris Williams, Howard 	Carpenter, Jack Prosser. 	 absorbed the loss. Relief help less frame. 
standing in front of the outfle!d bleachers, and a ground rule was 	Hodges. Dr. Thomas Largen, Gary Taylor. 	 iPhoto By Bob Orwig) 	came from Bob Cartledge and The Bulldogs went to work in 
established that any ball hit into the crowd In front of the - 	 Bob Keane. 	 the fifth Inning all alter two 
bleachers would be a triple. Ruth hit one into the stands that 	 - 	Bob Cootantine collected one outs. Larry Harris singled and 
bounced back into the crowd and, by mistake as the story goes, 	 of the four Greyhound hits, that Mike Smith went in to run for 
was ruled a triple. A petition created by angry fans during the . being a doubk in the first in 

ugh 	
. him. Moyer then singled and 

game still couldn't persuade tbe official scorers or unipires to 	 ning. Altho 	being the top McDonald doubled in a run to 
change their decision. 	 ig 	ing 	emil 	am 	 hitter his performance in the end the inning ,Aith DeLand up 

Ruth hut a lilt Of balls that It iia t ould have been considered ht* 	S 	*noles D *1 	ond 9 	field was less than desirable 24. The Hounds went down in 
home runs but the rules of the day prevailed. When the Babe 	 commiting two errors. 	order in their half of the inning. 
played, a clout was counted as foul if it went over the Fence fair 	 The hlound.s got three of their 	The sixth inning was score. 
but landed in foul territory. Unlike the ruling todsiy when it.s 	 Four hits in the opening frame less and the Bulldogs added two 
considered fair as long as it clears the fence in fair territory. when they scored their only insurance runs in the seventh as 

But just as we look back at the records trying to see that Ruth 	 run. Rodney Dowlings' single McCarthy and Moyer scored. 
may have hit more homers, we can't forget on Major rule Hostng i 	Daytona M a in Ian d 	was the run scoring hit. 	The Hounds are now 1-3 on the e  
change that has affected Ruth's total and nobody will ever really The contest could have been year and 0-0 In the Metro Con. 
know the truth. 	 called a pitching duel as the ference. The complete their last 

Bulldogs left only four on base out of conference game before The' Sanford high School because he needs to due to a 	The Buccaneers are paced by Pioneers but In a losing effort. and the Greyhounds even less, Metro action starts when they One And Two Hop Homers 	 Seminoles will be starting their rash of injuries and illnesses to righthander Robert Salons who. Carrying the big bat for three. In addition both teams host the Sanford Seminoles on bid for a repeat performance as his players. 	 has picked up two wins in three Mainland is Steve Blair. Get. walked only one man keeping Saturday. Back in those iLt s, the t&i-ns and twenties of this century, 
drives that cleared the fences (In one or two hops we're considered 	Rig Eight Baseball Champions 	Seminole has been playing decisions, and is expected to 1mg a slow start this season due baserunners down to a 
to be bona fide round trippers. How many of these Ruth hit cannot today, when they face con. sporadically, looking good at start. 	 to an early injury. Blair has minimum. ference foe Daytona Mainland times with tight defense and 	Sanford looks for run scoring shown some strength at the 	Mark Moyer was by far the Pro Tennis     be determined, but its echoed through the ages that he had his 

at 4:00 p.m on the Seminole solid pitching preformances share of them 
high field. 	 from George Hoffman and 

power from Pies ItiCharde, plate as of "ate when he lop gun for the Bulldogs getting 
But the exact number of homeruns Ruth has hit is now merely Jeff Patton and Shaun O'Brien. pounded out a three-run-homer two hits in Four plate appear- 

academic. 	 - The Seminoles are off to a Chris Franks, the only two The trio has already produced against Cape' Coast Conference ances. He also scored two rwis Tour May 
A new hero has been born and he's loved by mill baseball fans slow start with an overall Scrxilrole hurlers to have pick

ed three home runs after fire contender Cocoa as the Rues and collected three Rills.
alniostaswellaskidslovethesc )'hienr" candy bars that zoom 	record of 2-3 while Mainland up wins to date and just as if games, with each man popping dov.ned the Tigers 8-2 last 	The Greyhounds opened the 
from home plate to the scoreboard evcrtime Henry swings For the has 	 week. s put together a winning having flipped a coin, have been a round tripper, 	 contest with a rally. After hal Rival  Go If 
candy company. 	 combination four times in live 	fairly hard and the 	 Stoats flied to centerfield Terry 

	
Copley News Service Aaron has already surpassed the Ilabe by standards 	outings. 	 defense has collapsed on 	O'Brien, the Seminole is 	David Rogers, Dean and Bob 	Bachman 	simgled. 	Bob 

redesigned for modern convenience, let's keep it a secret. 	 several different occasions. 	catcher, hit a two-run shot that Smith have been perking up at 	Cstantine then drilled a 11 	CARLSBAD, Calif. - One 
Opening Day at Atlanta Stadium, April 8 is dedicated to Hank 	The visiting Rues coached by 	David Bernosky an 0-1 senior propelled Sanford over rival the plate lately and add some 	count into leftfield for a double of 

the grand old men of tennis, 
Aaron and we wouldn't want to ruin the Fun and all the ,m',y Gill has been juggling his righthander, is likely to get the Lyman last week. 	 much needed punch for the advancing Bachman to third. 

two-handed swinging Pancho 
preparation. Besides, just like the people back in the twenties said starting line-up, not so much nod From the Tribe's head 	ltiCharde and Patton con- Seminoles in the hitting 	 Segura, believes the profes- 

wlien liuth tat his number seven hundred and whatever, "nobody because' he wants to, but more coach Jerry Mays. 	 nected against the Oak Ridge department, 	 siomial terims tour will rival 
* * * 	 pro golf's golden trail in dol- will ever match him". Its our turn to say the same of the Hammer 	

tars within five or six years. the Hero of our era. Having Aaron hit the most homeruns ever in 
Blast Hornets, 1 7-7 	 DrLd 	 AS R H RBi 	That CS, if pro tennis can cut baseball means different things to different people. To T.B., 	 ,rr, 	 loose from the factionalism Decatur. Georgia it means trying to follow In his footsteps and the 	 'r Danow, c' 	1 0 7 1 

that threatens to hamper It. 1 0 0 0 uuflgster sunis it up this way: ''Everytimut' I see 'ou make a -u in 	 Segura, the Latin who pin- home run Ijust want togooulside and hit one over the Fence, but l Baby  1 	Falls  To Pats,  1 	
0 0 0 hand before many of today's 

(tO 10 	 0 0 0 nets-ed the two-handed fore-. 
never E005," 

7 0 0 0 
fl. 	I UII'(I 8 It 1% 	 O.n, ,l (I.,, hit. 	 flI 	-. ..-.I 	.. 	.-. 	I.t. ---1-'. L., 	-.1 	.1 	'' (4Uh. ri 	7 	pros were out of swaddling 

/ 	41 

i 

-V.-- - F IeUU 	Ill 	Elsie S. Stacks 	 and are keeping mum on other 
Frank Robinsofl 	 Mr. & Mrs Mack Puskas, a details. 
Robert A. Partain Jr. 	boy, Longwood 

Two Deaths RUSsell B. Kitmr 
Bertie Marshall 	 DISCHARGES 	Two Ponies A 40-year-old bank official 	Jane T. Singleton 

from Sanford today pleaded 	Leroy Johnson 	 Sanford: 
"no contest" to 1w, felony Georgia P. cox 	 Christopher J. misper 	Corralled In manslaughter charges In the 	Terrence iiiu 	 Otis Harold 
Feb. 16 traffic deaths of a 	Robert N. Shafer 	 Willis M. Daffron 
Sanford mother and her son. 	Ralph O'Kelley 	 Gladys Wigfield 	 Casselberry Harold D. Highsmith,Lurethea Taylor 	 Geneva Wright 
Mat IeSL,wzivedhisrtghttoa John H. Brooks 	 Robert T. Belew 	 CASSELBERRY - Pollee 
court trial and was ordered 	Lewis J. Minter 	 Cleo Smith 	 here combined forces with 
released 	on 	his 	own 	Marguerite Strang, DeBary 	Lithe Barnes 	 Seminole County Sheriff's 
recognizance by circuit Court Ann D. Armstrong, DeBary 	William R. Spellman 	deputies early this morning to 
Judge A.J. Hosunam pending Carole A. Caruso, DeBary 	Aflie M. Kilgore 	 corral tworunaway ponies 
a pee-sentence investigation. 	William H. Neddermeyer, 	Shelley Barkley 	 which were romping In the 

Hlglntth's late wlllbelnthe DeBary 	 Ben Capps 	 middle of Iris Road. 
hands of scheduled WW jg 	Gracabelle M. Weber, 	Keith T. Baughman 	 Casselberry Police Chief 
David Sti-awn, who could DeBaRy 	 Vonda M. Philpot 	 George Karcher said today 
sentence him to up to 40 years in Roy C. Kneeland, DeBary 	Sarah Chudnof, Deltona 	Officer Rosemarie Pell was 
prison for the deaths of Mrs. 	Max A. Patterson, DeBary 	Harry Pelley, Deltona 	helped in wrangling the 
Sandra Forrest and tier son, 	Leo I. Dinkins, Longwood 	Mattie I. Culbert, Deltona 	vagabond toncos by Sheriff's 
Burnie, both of MW Jefferson Claire L Puskas, Longwood 	Thomas J. Dunn, Deltona 	Sgt. Jay Lemon. 
Ave. 	 [hone Fleming, Longwood 	Angenor Bourgault, Deltona 	After the wayward ponies 

Critically injured in 	Ra)'mond C. 	Thomas, 	Pauline 	M. 	Gilbo, 	were tied to a tree on Winter 
cident was Mrs. Forrest's Deltona 	 Casselberry 	 Park Dive near S.R. 436 they 
mother, Mrs. Eunice Wiggins, Berry G. Wilson, Deltona 	William W Hall, Casselberry were picked up by a 
59, now listed as In serious but Betty P. Prise, Orange City 	Done M. Fleming, Longwood Casselberry Animal Control 
improving condition in r.oriia Genevieve Gladwin, Orange 	Douglas A. Hair, Altamonte Officer Vicki Shook. 
Hospital, Orlando. 	 City 	 Springs 	 Karcher said his department 

Charges i___ driving mid Jeremy ArneU, Geneva 	Linda F. Gregory, Orange today is trying to determine 
reckless driving are pending. Grace M. Mcli, Lake Mary City 	 who owns the ponies. 

Jaques Suing To Half 	I Seminole Calendar I 
Starch 5 	 , 

	

Senior Citizens Day at 
Horticultural Seminar, Oliando Fair. Free admission Ending Municipal Court 	aOub,7pm. for all over 55. Clurter bus will 

"Fruit Trees for the Home," by leave Civic Center at 10:30 a.m. 
L 	 Frank J. Jasa, County and stop at Seminole Plaza at ONGWOOD- Mayor Eugene the necessary ordinances to 

Extension Director, Seminole II. Return by 6 p.m. Call Jaques Fnday filed in Seminole repeal the grant of additional 
9141 or 323-2641 for reser- County circuit court a petition administrative powers and CoVJity. 	
vations. seeking temporary and per. Jaques 110,000 annual salary. 	Parents' Night, Sanford %'ch 7 tnanent restraining orders to 	

No action has been taken on Middle School, 7 p.m., school stop city councilman from the crthnancts since that time. 
auditorium. Band concert 	Seminole County Young  abolishing the municipa

l court The suit asks a 	 Republicans, S p.m.. Quality in. discussion of formulation of a Inn North, 1.4 and 434. 
Mrs. and Jail system 

and from terpretatlon of the charter PTA. Teachers will be in rooms Barbara Arnoult, who escaped repealing ordinances granting provision that the major ap- 
	to talk with parents Follc'wing from behind the 

Iron Curtain him additional administrative 
PDWeM 	 point a town marshal. Coun. ntmng 	 and teaches Russian to 

Represented by the ciiman in February refused 	 American Astronauts will be  
Altamonte Springs law firm Jaques appointment, voting 4-I Marl 	 the guest speaker. Visitors 

to hire Hennigan for the spot. 	Sanford Wamnans Club 	welcome. Jones and .bones, Jaques also 	
at 12 noon for covered dish asked the c'urt for ilerlarntory 	Counc ilman Don Schreinerlundw,ij ft4lotd by program 	LAW FUJI WOMEN, 8 &'ek,s, 	

-J judgements citing the rights of fl 1 ed the tern town marshal and election of new officers. 7.10 pm. Seminole Junior 
voiding the hiring of Torn chief and pointed to another 	 rations, call 321-3450. Ext. 3'3. 

the mayor and city council; did not necessarily mean police Members only. 	 College, 1207.2. For reser- 	Get more ufleage from your savings. llcnnigan as pollee chief and charter section requiring 	
Business and Professional 

"'ding the charter section council to organize and Women, dinner-business Marh II 
	

If anything positive has come out of our nation's energy crisis, it could be the fact 
which allows councilmen to maintain a police force. 	

in. 	Motor 	Sanford Rotor) Club, 	
that all of us have done a little thinking about planning ahead, 

. - about being self. 

	

a mnaurl veto by a Council is expected to rsU a Inn Speaker, John Doe On p.m., Civic Center; speaker, 	
sufficient. Know something? Those are lessons we'd do well to apply to our 

np majority. 	 special meeting this week 10 investmen
ts. 	 Lo 	

financial planning. And that's where FIRST FEDERAL OF SEMINOLE comes in. 

Council inJanuaryinitructed authorize City Ally. Joe Davis 	
t-- 	,. ... 

tityAUy. Joe Davis tortepsre 	ttit. 
 YOU -••• 	 can neip you P  ahead  . . help you to be self. sufficient . . . and make sure that you're getting the most mileage from your savings. Stop in today and get full details on our passbook program.. • and on our high-yield savings certificates. 

OR 
F MORE 
FURNITURE 

L *# S SALES 

CASSELURRV V.17.92 

Patients are being accepted at 

Seminole Lodge . -- 
Nursing & Convatescent R,stdinc, 

Same Good Cure 
..'(IfllP (;! .'tuff 

t1I1lE' (;in)d 1tiii/ 
Since tNt 	 Oww Adm. 

"We intend To Continue This Policy" 
3005. Bay Ave. 	Sanford 	Ph. 322-6755 

FIRST 	,~ 
7

' 	
I . 

	) ',,,~ 

FEDERAL., .... . F SEMINOLE 
SANFORD • OVIEDO • [ONGWOOD • WINTER PARK • ORANGE CITY • CENTURY PLAZA 

'Opening Soon 

I') 	 II1l%I'.I 

Sports Editor 
h'' "'h "u 	 UI'%J 	'I'%I 

four, lie carded seven strike- 
Illiti 1IIl 	VIII VU Iii 	MIS III 

the next three innings to over- 
hIIM. 	It.JV 3 	1111 	dIlU 	3R.'ILU 

base aided 	In 	the Seminole 
'.,'r,t 	lb 

S"tIh, Pt 
m 	o clothes, or even were born, 
Q 	I 	0 	0 concedes the annual tennis 

oILS and had it 12-hit back-up whelm the Baby Hornets, romp, as did Patton's hit. Total 15 	1I 	I pro prize kitty is only about $3 
In the topsy-turvy 	world tI I*'rfurmiLaricc 	from 	his 	team- Jeff Patton was the winning 

After tying the game at one- Lyman as I H nullaxm today, compared to 
junior 	varsity 	baseball, nudes, including a line 3-4 night pitcher as the Baby Seminoles 

all in the bottom of the first, i 	o 	o 	o the Professional Golfers' As- 
Seminole high saw the personi- from Dave Sheets and 2-4 from came up with a dozen hits to l'man ib 1 	I 	I 	0 sociation's tour purses aggre- 
1-cation of wha t can happen on Jeff Welker. 	Terry Sommer back 	up 	his 	performance. Bishop Moore went to Lake the cothmnt.nt. ° 	' 	° gating some $.5 million this 
any given day, Friday beating slammed 	a 	double 	for 	the Bishop Moore managed just lead in the second on another lb 3 	0 	I 	I 

3 year. 
Bishop Moore, 17-7 and then visiting Baby Pats three hits. run, but Seminole came alive cnt. 	, o But World Championship 
falling 	Monday 	to 	Lake Ten 	walks and numerous scoring nine runs in its half of (allan. It 3 0 	0 	0 Tennis, the net game's major 
Brantley, 	174. 	Both 	Bishop errors by the Baby Seminoles Ned flames 	slammed 	out the third. Bishop Moore came 

iVy pit 
7 0 league, is only a few years old 

Moore and lake Brantley are helped the cause along, as three hits in the first, third and up with a paIr of runs to cut the it) 7 
i 	0 	0 	0 

and is mushrooming, Insit 
Triple-A schools, 	while 	the Pats put up four runs in the sixth, while Joe Baker, Curtis lead to 304. vrtrnonsp 1 	0 	0 	a "-4'mura, pro at this La Costa 
Seminoles belong to it* Four-A fu-st,twoinboththesecondand Wolf and Mike Hartwig all had 

Seminole added one more in 
(JUI'dQ?.p 
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After Hard Times In '73 
BRADENTON, Fla. (AP) - have his old touch? 	 1972, fell to 3-9 last year with a field job in July and hit iSO as  The Pittsburgh Pirates learned 	Those are the long-range 9.85 tuned run averoge, worst regular, 

about hard times in 1973, a sea- questions. The immediate ones: In the majors. The Pirate brass 	Reserves include Dave Park. son that ended with no playoff Who'll be Murtaugh's starting says he can come back; that er, who hit 8 last year as a money and tarni ci pride. 	Pitchers? Who'll play first remains to be seen, 	 rookie; Gene Clines, dii- 
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j 	Fight players and Manager base? Or sho
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satisfied With his utility role Bill virdous are gone train the 	 Short relief seems solid wit last h 	year,  

	

that was so  eager vid 	The earned run average of righty Dave Glusti and lefty 
catcher-outfielder acquired the Piratep ing staff ,fl 	Ramon Hernandex, who 

C01fl from Kansas City. 
confident after spring training 

from 2.88 in 1972 to 3.44 last bined for 31 saves last season. 	
[lichie Hebner returns at 

a year ago, despite the death of 
year, but Brown acquire 
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d left. Roberto Clemente. 
hamlets Jerry Reuss arid Ken 	Beyond pitching, the major third base, where he hit -277 last They're gone because 	
Brett in tiades to bolster 	question mark may be at first season. 	
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base, where Bob Robertson uJ Veteran Au 	

AUSTRALIAN POLE vaulter Donald Baird 	the Commonwealth Games In Christchurch, 

	

they had dominated 	Reuss comes from Houston boiling .193 and 239 	 bends his fibrous glass pole as he vaults during 	New Zealand, Baird won the event, 
three previous KHOiSS. 	with a 1613 record last year. two 

y 	 Rennie Stennett is the second ___________________________________________________________________ me dub's 6012 record was a Brett was acquired from 	 baseman 'sow that Dave Cub product of many things, in. Philadelphia, where he was 13-9 	11 Robertson flops, Al Oliver his been traded. Stennett's av• Loo Ing Qemente's ataence, last season and set a major wIUUkelymoyefromcent 	erefeflto,242laslyea totbe 	king To Kentucky Derby 
the abysmal collapse of pitcher league record for pitchers by first. Otherwise, Oft, who had 10 home runs and 55 REIa. 
Steve Blass and the kinds of hitting home runs in four batted .292 last season, will pa- 	Manny Sangullien returns a mistakes other teams had al- comuecotive games. 	 trol the outfield with Willie the regular catcher, and 	Jockey  P 	'Judges' J 

u d g e & Jud  g e r 
ways made against Pittsburgh. 	Reuse and Brett will battle Stargell and Richie Zisk. 	he had an off year in '73 he still Will Gereral Manager Joe L (cs' starting spots in a planned 	Stargell Icc the maJors in cv' batted ,2a2, Mike Ryan and Brown's offseason shuffling five-man rotation with Blass, erything but postseason awards Kirkpatrick back him up 	 AhjANDA1.E, Fla. (AP) - ed to fulfill the family's quest returned $4.40, $4 arid $3i0, 	stream's 10-day season with 

make  difference? Does Danny Dock Ellis, Bruce Kison, Bob last year, slugging 44 homers, 	Kurt Bevacqua, acquired 	Judger had just won 1130,200 as for a champion of Its own. 	'r 	program ended Gulf. Hialeah opening today. 
MUrIaUgh, who ended another Moose and Jim Rooker. 	batting .299 and driving In 119 from Kansas city, will provide 	victor .01 the $217,000 Florida "I hope he's a Kentucky Der. retirement to replace Virdon, 	Blass, a 19-game winner in runs. Zisk took over the right, depth at third base and seconmi. 	Derby, but the thoughts of by horse," said Hancock. But 
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The Colts won the City ('barn-

League with the Rams taking 
the runner-up spot. The Rams
played without their top scorer 

In the recent State Tournament, 
he was home sick. 

The Rams were down seven 
points going Into the fourth 

quarter and were able to tie the 

clock, this was as close as they 
carne to winning the game. 

James Edmonds was high 
scorer for the Colts with II 
points, Dominic Mann had 10, 
Billy Griffith eight, Danny 
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tephens not only handles that much in the future." 
Judger but also Cannonade, Judger, as usual, fell well be- 
owned by J.M. Olin, which fin, hind the field - he was 22 Ished three-quarters of a length lengths behind eader Sir Jason behind Judger in Monday's pee- after a half mile. 
ruler mile and a quarter test for "I was pretty far back, but I 

hopefuls. 

3-year-old Kentucky Derby  Pin. don't know how tar," said 
 Judger covered the 	coy. "I couldn't tell because 

distance in 1:49. 	 there were so many horses In 
Pincay 	hasn't 	committed 	front of me." 

himself to a mount yet hoc- the 	That proved to be a tempora. 
Kentucky classic, but said, "I 	ry situation as Cannonade, car. 
could commit myself with this 	rylng 122 pounds, and Judger, 
horse. The way he ran today, he 	with 118 pounds, made their Is a 	very 	strong 	Kentucky 	move heading into the far turn. 
Derby horse." 	 Pete Anderson guided Canno. 

The fl-year-old jockey new in 	nade to a lead of a half length 
from California I.' ride the bay 	ove' Sir Jason at the three 
son of 1967 horse of the year 	qtwrters pole with Judger still 
Darnascu and Face the Facts. 	12th but only, 9 	lengths off the 
Pincay said he thought the 3. 	pace and gaining rapidly. 
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California. 	 lengths with Judger second. At 
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View Farm and ridden by Ru. 
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for 40 yeara to own a Keitucky 	engthe behind Cannonade to 
Derby winner. HIS father, the 	return 	$5.40. 	The 	Judger. 
late A.B. "Bull" I1ant 	did 	Cannonade entry, 66 betting 
breed Derby winner Johnstown, 	choice of the crowd of 31,322, 
h*il Hancock admitted he want. 
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STARTTHE NEW YEAR 
RIGHTI SEE US TODAY 

We'll save you money, time & gas ... Carpet 
Sewing Machines 	Furniture-We have It 
all .... Stop Today -Save. 

J A 
CHECK OUR LOW COST 

INSTALLATION PRICES ON 
KITCHENAID BUILT-INS 

Seminole Appliance Service 
2517 So. Sanford Ave. 	 Phone 322.41 

-  

R 

a I 

NURSING .4a4w~ 
CENTER 

where your friends are 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 
Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.6707 
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And AccIsilories 	I 	Say. 
WHOLESALE-RETAIL I 

LAWN & FARM I 
IQUIPMIN J/ 

* Duda Auto Parts 
and Oviedo Tractor Co. 

I

Route 426 	 Ph. 3633245 Ovi,do 

F,  WE OFFER A WONDERFUL ARRAY OF 

and GLASSWARE 
FURNITURE 

STOP BY TODAY 

BE FORNIT(/iE 
ETHEL BART 	232 $ HIGHWAY 17.92 	831.3304 
BETTY SMITH 	CASSEL$EPRY. FLORIDA At Haven 

I 

':0 COL,MR( KC)NIt hA, I 
CAS!I LIIIAPI, 	(M(PA 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
FIBERGLAS REPAIR 

LEONARD DINGMAr4 	 Telephone 5305111 

MARCH 14th 
rail iiui as' for iii Iurnl at 11I1 
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-I 	 ___JIQLL j SALES 
Y. 17.92 	 CASSELBERRY 

Tired Of Cooking? 
- Call Crusty's 

For Piping Hot Pizza, Subs, 
Spaghetti or Ravioli - Call 
Ahead & Pick It Up HOT. 

MCRLVTYYPIZZA IS 
Located next to the Plaza Theatre in Sanford Plaza 

3225610 

- 

THE BEST BOARDING & GROOMING 
IN TOWN 

WE GIVE YOUR DOG THAT 
EXTRA ATTENTION HE NEEDS 

TO 
322-5752 

ANIMAL HAVEN BOARDING KENNELS 
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NEW IIEUCULON-COVERED COUCH AND LOVESEAT 
For bargain price at B & E Furniture 

Is 	00 ANY TUNE UP 
with 

OFF 	THIS COUPON 
Offer •,p.rps March IS, 1574 
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SAT 7:30.1- 30 PM 

THINGS YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO ASK ABOUT 
HYPNOSIS 

BUT DIDN'T KNOW WHO TO ASK 
QuIsY,oN - Can Nppiwtii5i4p, 5,454
AhjWffjt 
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Unusual Pets Groomed 

	

Animal Haven Kenneis in grooming center is fully mile and a half from 14 onto 
	When you next need pet 

9 Sanford has reopened its equipped with all the aids to Kennel Road. Yu can't miss supplies stop in at Animal 
grooming service, and groomer make your animal look its best. Animal Haven. set among tall Haven There you will find a Karen Powers Is now available 	

it taking a vacation breaks pine and palm trees It is well wide 	range of 	feeding, to dip, clip and grc.m your p05 your heart because you have to sign posted. 
	 grooming and medical care with her expert touch, 	

leave your pet behind, stop 	Animal Haven specializes in products, Even cats and dogs 
Even unusual pets, such as worrying, A pet placed in the boarding cats and dogs. The can look special on gala ac the skunk. Peppy laPierre, Animal Haven boarding hen 

	kennels are clean, and the caslons with a fancy jeweled 
brought In last week by Ann nels gets the best care and temperature thermostatically collar and lead 

from Animal  of Sanford, get the full attention 	
c 	 Haven grooming treatment it $IICII 	 ontroII 	Animals get all the 

 haven Is the nail best exercise they need in their 	Check also the exciting range  
owners so desire Peppy thing to home for your pcI. Cool private runs, and personalized of toys, beds, grooming 

	

A 

	

, arrived at Animal Have 	
and comfortable, each animal feeding makes the animal feet brushes, 	nail 	tnimmer, 	 OPEN DAILY $ AM. . S P.M. 

Gardedand 
looking rather woebegone and has its own cage with raised at home, 	 muzzles and training leads 	

FOR HOME OR FARM 
bedraggled, but after Karen sleeping box and private Out 	If your animal has a favorite 	For complete health care 	 - 	

t di F rt'li s *Bulk Seed 

had washed and trimmed and 	run. 	
pillowor toy, bring ltalong "We purchase your pet's flea 	

kel 

brushed his fur, clipped his 	
Most important of all, at like our boarders to be happy," collars, dips and worm  	

New Apple For FLORIDA • ANNA 
nails, and lavished some care Animal Haven your pets say the Rowes. 

	 medicineat Animal Haven. The 	 Y,,. 	 NOWAVAILABLE 
and attention on the little receive affection and loving 	Rates at Animal Haven are Rowes v.iIl help you if you fld 	 -

BULKSEEDS fellow, he left looking fresh, attention from owners Melba most reasonable: Small dogs guidance in the selection of 
	

' 	 New Planting Guide & Aimana
clean and cheerful. 	

and Randall Rowe, who love and cats are boarded for $2 a medication for your pet. 	
i0O W. First St. 	Ph. 323-6430 Sanford 

art for the Farm or Home 

Whether your pet i unusual anlmatsandareexperieflcedin day, or $32 a month; big dogs 
	And it you don't have a pet 	 ' 	 (lflTheOidKiigoreS.ed%toreBg)

Ilk P 	or lust a regular cat their care. 	
for $2 35 a day or $61 a month, yet, check with the Rowes, 	

-'
or dog bring it to Animal 	Animal Haven is located off 	ThekenneIs are open Mon, From time to time they have I Haven for expert grooming West First Stri'o't Sanford 	through Saturday from 8 am 	kittensand puppies for sale 	PMRCARO care t.nirn,t 	, ' 	, 	 ' '' 

	 ru ,1!'-(l "''1, 2 6 p !' 	Ad v 	
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i For The Best Buys 
of ts See Pat Animal Supplies = 	

p 	 1 	 SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
OSTER OR LAMBERT KAY DOG 

FLEA COLLARS 
- • 	• 	• 	

'-; It U' ea, with this ad 

*ART SUPPLIES 

For Every Purpose 

*MIRRORS 
PAINT 
WALLPARER 

Serikenik 
Glass £ PaH,t Co., mc. 

Ph 327 4fl 
210Magnol Ave 

Sanford 
... Groomer Karen Powers with pet skunk Peppy laPierre 	

FAIRWAY PLAZA - 123-4635 	 7 
Constructive Play 

have never seen depression 
glass in your life, a trip to B & E 
Is well worth it. 

Browse in the glass shop, 
examine the colorful depression 
Pieces. and also the beautiful 
&d pressed glass in Royal Oak 
and Royal Ivy patterns. Yc*.i 
are sure to find something to 
add to your collection o' 
comp!ement your homes 
decor 

Large 3t small useful or 
decorative, new or old-if it's 

"V wiiianuiriq something in the furniture line 1(f 4 ,1Uiv'f).W,w 
lIurr iiur 	Desks. dressers, cosy chairs, array  of antique glass Betty you're looking for, stop by B & 

' I 	Locations 
and used furniture and home the many-roomed furniture the years Both gals are 

that's where the bargains are decorating accessories, no store. Other items, too depression glass enthusiasts, as 
	 Ad 

2 	
TIME / 

store with only good, clean new and a 
variety of lamps crowd and Ethel have collected over E Furniture first, because 

	

To Servo 	 • PIR (. i& L 	bargain Item ever remains long  
In the store. At present they 

Ast.d 	$150 	

dating back to the Twenties, a 

J t i have a lovely old cedar chest, 

You 	Chon.d.OIhd 
great find for the person looking  

B & E is brand new, most of it Is 
good, clean used furniture If 
you have a light budget, but 
plenty of good ideas and a stock 
of sandpaper, basic carpentry 
tools and paint at home, this is 
the place to do your furniture 
and accessory shopping. A little 
fixing the most amateur 
homemaker can handle, a touch 
of paint, and you will have 
yourself some useful, unique 
and attractive furnishings. 

B & E Furniture is probably 
hm 	L...'.... 0,,.. •i._ 	 _ 

bookcase, perfect for storing 
and displaying your favorite 
books away from dust and 
accidental knocks and bumps. 

8 & E Furniture also has a 
charming French Provincial 
bdroom dresser and night 
stand. These elegant items are 
so popular they are hard to 
come by. and never remain in 
the store long. So if you are 
Interested, stop by today; 
tomorrow may be too late. 

At B & E Furniture 
Working and Busy Mothers 

NOW OPEN 

"A Child's Fantastic Furniture Buys 
1• f 

.JOui.i.i I 
x_r 

 ) 

ED 
World" 

EDUCATIONAL CHILD 	A fantastic buy 	
for for an unusual, attractive and numerousto mention all by those of you who attended the CARE and KINDERGARTEN 	homemakers is lust In at B & E valuable piece to complete a name, Include tables, some recent Depression Glass Shoo 1 / 

Sanford's exclusive daycareFurniture, 2325. Hwy. 
1792 in livingrooin or bedroom decor. wicker furniture, pictures, In Sanford will recall, 

for- 2 thru3 yea 	 Casselberrya brand new As with all B & E furnIture, the vases, and a great many other 	Most of the glass displayed at 
upholstered In custom chosen 	

Another beautiful furnishing 	 Furniture. 	ether you are a 

Kindera,1.n: Ages 3-s 	couch and love seat set, price is most reasonable, 	useful and attractive pieces, 	that show Is on sale in B &leh. 3234424 	E 
2554 S. Sanford Ave. 	

herculon fabric In pleasing is a custom built, glass front - While some of the furniture at seasoned glass collector, or shades of antique gold and pale 
green on white, and selling for 
only $300, 

If you are a homemaker who 
has been pricing quality fur 
niture you will know his price 
is exceptional, and so Is the 
attractive llvingroom suite. 

B I E Furniture, owned and 
operated by Betty Smith and 
Erhel Ban, Is a treasure trove 
of bargains, both new and used. 
with always some new and 
interesting items for sale. 

Because Betty and Ethel 
f.flpaatr.I 	. . L.a. I__ ak_t_ 

It would be a 
Dog's world for 

sure without 
EDWARD'S SHOES 

From 

Vale's Junior 
Shoeland 

PH. *3.72S2 
390 Longwood Plaza 

Hwy. 	Longwood 

Fun Is At Child's World  
Parents who need a day care each day to share with their each week long period is posted 

center or kindergarten for their parents near 	the 	door 	for 	parent's RENT 	- - 
Young children to attend this 

The children 	also enjoy 	a scrutiny. 
year, the summer months in 

should 	contact 	Mrs 
large fenced yard with p Monthcluded, 

To 	pee register 	before 	the 

* 	Mary Salt at herChild's World 
house and exercise equipment, spring rush, visit Mrs. Self at 

Day 	Care 	Center, 	2554 	S 
Assisting Mrs Self, who has a the center, or call her at 323

8474 
Sanford Ave. Sanford degree in education and She will then give you any 

NCR 

Child's World i 	not simply a 
several 	years 	experience additional information you may 

need regarding special clothing 
Electric 

baby Of 	service, it provides 
teaching 	in 	the 	public 	school 
system, is Mrs. 	Karen 	(K or equipment for your child 

Adding Machine and apply rent toward 
111 	rather 	for 	the 	total 	develop 

Leach 	Mrs 	Leach has her Let Mrs Self and Mrs Leach purchase price s1s.so. 
meat of your child, broadening 
his physIcal, mental, emotional 

training in early childhood edu show you what a day 	care 

and social senses, cation from Georgia Southwest center ought to be! They be lageage Stuart 
Mrs. Self is an experienced 

em 	College. 	and 	has 	been lieve each child should be given 
the opportunity to develop in his 133 1. SOIINSON 

certified teacher, who explains 
employed 	in early 	childhood 
centers and has taught kinder- fullest right as an 	individual OIiDA  

the total development of your 
oarten In Georgia Southwest Ad v.  

I,-.-. 	

• . 
• 	$11 " 

KITTY 	 ) 
u*oti PSAZi\ 

CASS.I($U1V NOE?imE "CIII 574 7970 
*500 

sicioti; M)S1'I.3PI 

nia will be achievedthrough 	- 	- 	- 	- - OPEN TIL 

em's kindergarten 	 - - 
experiences and activities 
which encourage pleasure in 	

Raymond Self, a full-time 	 -' 

creativity, self concept, 
teacher at Seminole High 	 -' - 
School, is assisting with curri 

- 	 ' ••t 	 Let ti S decision making, development culum planning and works in 
of large and small motor shuts the center in the late after 
and school readiness 

noons. 	 Lk"Yes,.. 	 BLOW YOUR  Children enjoy finger and 	Mrs. Donna Weaver, a 
brush painting, woodworking registered nurse, is on call 

and singing, rythmic move should she be needed at Child's 	 You Can Get Results! 
meats, cooking and dramatic World She has also had ex 

shapes. Play. ihey study 	colors, penance in early childhood 	 WHISTLE! For More Information 	 i numbers, science and mean centers. 	 's• 	 CALL lags of holidays. But. stresses. 	During the morning greetings ) 	Our Toot Is Loud And Strong 

phere is free and unstructured. the day the children are ob- 
Enrollment is limited to two served for runny noses. coughs.

322-261 1 or 831 - 9993 	
ADVERTISE 

	

\•\thrcugh fIve year aids Kin signs of skin irritation or other 	 Ask For Susan Panning 
dergarten is open to four and 	yrnptOrnS which may need 

Mrs. Self, the learning atmos 	and free play period which stan 	 'p 

five-year olds. 	 medical attention 	 Your Advertising Consultant 	 Your Business or Products in the 	 - I 
havea planned curriculum and lunch and two snacks are 

The two and three year .olds 	A well baiancecl, nutritious 

	

their art work i taken home Served daily. The menu for 
	

Don't Put Off 'Til Tomorrow 	 Business Review Section of The Herald 
 

	

What You Can Dolodav 	 Let us fAntiirn Vri.r Ri..,'......, Let  feature 

w 

	

B&h Agwy Mixon Auto Parts 	Jewel 
702 S. Park Ave. 	 3159 Hwy. 17.92 	

•, 	
Movement 	$650 

AUTO 	 323-6404 INSURANCE 	 OPEN l. 
low rates 	 Mon. thru Sat. 

1.26 Year Olds 
SR".5 Filed 

Opole 14 

Mixon Auto Parts 
CZ 	 TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 

for Quollis 

 Paym.nls 

Ii PH, 531785 

open Dolly ,s 	
and Machine Shop 	 3flLONOW000  PLAZA 

222 Magnolia 	 Hwy. 17.fl Sal. 9)2 
	 I) )1 I 

Ls,iood 
Downtown Sanford 	 JJ 

322-0508 	

ràASOLINE SHORTAGE? Cal Mon. thru Sat. 

6 	 Downtown Only 	 FORGET IT I r n7710_ 
Open Sun. 9.2 	 NO GASI NO OILI NO ANTI.FREEI 

1NOT EVEN A DRIVER'S LICENSE REQUIRED 
£IIP 	-- - I 	TM 3F1J till T(1 '1 £lII. 	- - 

People Are Interested 

In Your Business Story 

Tell If In 

0  'lir 	truth 
Business I•vI•w 

Pages.' 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

Susan Panning 
322-2611 Ext. 64 

JOHN SCHLENK 
Peru is a land of the past, 
and the glory of one of the 
most famous empires of 
the world, the Inca em 
pire. To visit Peru is to be 
Intrigued by what is still 
unspoken, 	a 	civilization 
of 	great 	riches 	and 
rituals, now gone forever. 
Even though the empire 
has 	long 	since 	been 
destroyed, vestiges of its 4 
former greatness remain 
to charm visitors to the 
Peruvian 	landscape. 
Visit Lake Titicaca, one 
of the world's most beau 
tiful 	sights. 	See 	the 
People, You will be glad 
you came. 

Whether it Is the lure of 
the country or its people. 
. see if all with the as- 

sistance 	of 	those 	at 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES 
OF ORLANDO INC.. si 

01 FU ScioOL 
MR %""46 

_ R Wft. 
çi ORJi 00, 

110 V4 n 	 p 
an hda#~l Tom 

bM_•:.zv .r LII? PIIU $jw roe MICHIG4J D(itv(uo TO YOUR Done IN SANFOID FOl ipimA phps iW, ,eWj ft s. Ni ,,io,i R..y I., *frv.op v4*. Iri rflev p i,*f now Si, Sisi rI4s w. 

PARKER ENTERPRISES £ 	 b... •---- 	', - 

 - - 
with a 

PICTURE and STORY 
Your Ad On These Pages Will Acquaint 100,00u 

Prospects With Your Product Or Service 

P 

N. Orlando Ave., Winter 
Pk. Tel. 645-2060. Open 
9:30-5:30. Sat. 102, 
Friendly Service. We 
specialize in cruises any-
where.. . but also handle  
ail modes of travel, 

	

Helpful Hints: 	
CHILD'S WORLD PUPILS ENJOY BRUSH PAINTING 

YOU send or pack them, It 
Label package, before 	,. .(L 7)0 R) Jeremy Walsh, Renee Workman, Kara Siple, teacher KK 

	

will be less ctinft6Iflg, 	 Leach, Jimmy Houlan, Amanda Beal, teacher Mary Self, Travers Krietner. Stacy Costantino, teacher Raymond Sell, 
Sherry Rurgers and Tarn Self, 

ww 

The Sanford Herald Covers 

The Local News of Seminole 

Better Than Any Other 

Newspaper In The World. 

SUSCRIBE HOW - CALL 322.2611 

Mhe OunfarbWeiralb 
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k. fl.k T1. 

BEETLE BAILEY 

17 
/ 

GOi49 TO REAL' 

Mon Walker 

NOW W4.T 

DD I t'O 

wrn4 

IEI 	 -'f - 

lilt t1MF5IUM 	 Lea Fafli and Sy BVarry - 

I 
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ALLEY OOP 

riEGSEE. 1j 
i\. NOWt.... 

by Doss GrOL 

I (...00ps ITONE1 
\OF 1HOS MouNrAfrdI 

rr,' J 
I 	- 
I 	 _.. i 	J 	 -- 

I 	 ' --- 	., 

I 	 ( cs;' 	;' 	 iis WAY' 	1 
, I ¶SONDER IF SHE SAW ME" ' 

F. 	•;J 	T' _________ 
:-' 	.v 	 I 

/ ____ 

- ':' 	
• 	 "4 . 	- 

I.  

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

iD 	\ 	 •' 

The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, March 5, 1974-78 

IN THE COURT OF THE 

Against u• 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIII. 
CUlT. IN AND FOP SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 ________________________ 

'Predicted 	 _________ __________ _______ 	 ______ 

CIVIL ACTION I-do. 14)19C 	
INFORMATION 	 Personals 	18 	Help inted 	

79 	Rooms for Rent 	ii 	Apartments Rent 	41 	HOUSOSIOr Sal. 
DIVISION C 
In re; the Mar,iag, of 

WASIIING'IYJN lAl') - Coin. BETTY F I-fUSION 	k 	

WANT AD 	

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	flookeeping and General Oftice 	 Furnished 	 -- 	 ' 	- 

PROBLEM 	 wore Eapenie-ed S Day 	 Sanford Court Motel 	________________________ 	 S COULD BE YOuRS' API (3 
plete removal of the oil embar. LrSTEII 0 I-ILlS TOPi I4u%h,cct 	 Perhaps Alcoholic Aooiiymc.j 	C,moup insurance Apply In person 	 Close in I bdrm furniShed apart 	I bedroom, P, blIPs. 7 years old lo llgaln.t the u'nited Ste 	 DISSOLUTION OF 	

DIAL 	

Can I-trIp 	 linly tO S*eney' Office Supply, 	
firMy renovated, (lor TV. w * 	enf Sect rity deposit require-cl 	Easy financing Will trade fo lot 

IsIth supplies ill pre'October. 	 MARRIAGE 	 Ccii 173 4567 	 Ill Magnolia Ave. Sanford 	
carpet. cc. eff,ci.nc, 	& Ovef 	Ph 377 741% 	 05' .sPst ave you 

tsar levels is the OptjtI)I5tic 	. 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Write P 0 Bo t2tI 	

riteS Day or wk rates 262) 	 A P Barter PEAt. TOP 

	

KOSCOT Cosmetics to buy or sell. 	3rlan*, Dr - Sanforo 3fl 34Q) 	tif 	I bath turn OpI , si 	 1fl 4912 Orlando TO L, F I ER 0 PIUS 1011, 	 Sanford, Florida 	 _______________________________ 
peclation of authoritatIve 	ille- address unkn 	Seminole 322-2611 	 76C1 Elm Ave . 377 I7Ii 	 "-. 173 deposit Jfl 53i2 or 321 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE NOW ____ - 	_______ 	
- 	 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN ris in advanct' of next Sun. 	YOU APE IstREBy NOTIFIED 	 API YOU TPOUI1LEO' Call Toll 	_______________________ 

lllet'Ung of Arab I 	that an action br DisSolution ol 	
Winfpr Pnrk 	

IrCC. 614 7027 tOt "We C.,.' 	I-I;iP.day House of Sntor 	, 	 Apartments Rent 	I b rrn.finisgied. wins carpe 	- 	 BROKER 37274.1 
M*rriooy Aria nIh., .-1,., •., 

	

. 	 "Pl0tIine' Athlhi tse 7..... 
by Lorry Lawii 

by Heimdol1i & Stoffel 

4 
 

• 

1311.15 lfl 	1.113)11. 
PrIces iirc likely to cfrop to 

about $7 a barrel froill the 	
. 

rent $11.65, It WS learned as 
&retary ci Stale Henry A. 
KissInger 	returned 	Iroul 	an 
elghtday 	trip 	to 	the 	Middi t. 
East and Europe 

Restoration of production, 
coupled 	with 	consert'atl 011 
lllcaiures taken during the re. 
cent squeeze, will bring about a 
;)lenttful supply of oil fur Amer. 
Icalts, according to estimates, 

At the same time, U.S. offi. 
Ire (,"(iflc'i'rfl,,'tJ 	th,it 	ttii' 	pu. 

liticl FriSIS in Israel could set 
back 	Kissinger's 	chettie 	for 
having lsaelandSyria begin to 
negotiate 	through 	him 
Vishlngton a Ilisengilgt':n('rIt in $1.., 	, • 	- i ., 	.. 	-. 	. 

tiled 	aoains 	you 	and 	you ",', 
required lo Sieve a copy of 	noot 
written defenses, 	it 	any, 	to 	1 	on 
l, 00th00d Law 00cc of Crnlr.si 
Ci,, , 	Ic , 	Attorney 	for 	Petilicinir 
w'te address 	iS 	106 	W 	Crnl,,,l 

. Orlanejo, FIor,da 	32l. 	ami 
lIe the- orignal with th, Clerk Of the 
above 	5tyld Court 	on 	or 	befor, 
March 	lIst, 	1974, 	otherwise, 	5 
iuOilnsent may be entered agans? 
ou br the relict d4'nhanded in tii' 

Pi'titori 
'.','ITPI(SS my hand and 	ital 

sa Court cm February 	?PI?i 	5971 
lSrall 

Arthur H 	Beckwtt, Jr 

Clerk ot the Court 
flu 	Joy Webb 
(leouty Clerk 
'i( 	br 	P.'Ilon,f 

106 iV 	Central Blvd 
Orlancto, Florida 32101 

f",olttt 	March 5. 	Il. 	Is 	76 	1511 
DI! 
____________________________ 

. -. ' 

	

Orlando 	831-9993 

Ask for Want Ads 

The Longer Your Ad Runs 
The Less It Costs Per Line 

Per Day. 

Rated For Consecutive 
l5ertions-No Change 

Of Copy. 

Want Ad 

Department Hours 

	

in 	3 	30 P fl) 
Salurdiys a Holidays 

	

9a.m. 	12 Noon 
Deadline-Il Noon 

Day Before Publication 

- 	U" 

MARRIAGES 	Performrdb, 
Marilyn 	Silver 	Springs 	Airport 
td 	9(1.1 734 1711, Pet 	736 4133 

--'---'-----"------- 

(i,stsstierj acts are here- to help you 
tiuy, sell, rent or 	at a low 
iost 	lctuthefpyouplacey0r5 

uuhi 372 2611 or $31 9993 
- 

S 	Lost and Found 
i 	'jncj 	1. 	ltle 	mlii' 	pulp,, 	wIlt' 

wIts bro*n cm ears & c,s . at 
'N'nn Die. French Ave 372 720? 

I ()S.MaIc Bover. very beavtful,4 
.vkt 	Old 	Left yard Wednesday 
,,rn, 	1301 	1 	lbh 	, 	arid 
ri'turrr 	Pf ,VAP F) t - r 	ntorml 

i-actor; t 	1% rItumn 	Ilci qsjestic,ss 
,isked 	Owner it young eipec,nt 
r'sother 	and 'S heartbroken 	)7' 
7173 or 3731931 

_____________ 
Panning on a fi up vacaton' 

lassitied ads 	br 	pant, 	lunI,-r. 
sod all irtur n.tei i, 

'Cfelte-d in 3 pars time cattier 
Th,% position i 	fantastic 	Working 
hourS ?lhrs a week 330 to 9, 
but yOu must be a highly qualified 
(ashier hostet5 	Apply in person 
only to 330 C 	Commercial, San 
ford 

Full time well payIng position for 
,)mbitiou% young man Light duty 
iqupment assembly work 	Fuli 
t,mns'tits 	Write to 00' sn 	n car,' 
of 	TI-ic' Sanford Herald, Bay 	Its? 
.,nfor0, 	I- Ia 

- 	"' "' '- Holiday 	I-louse 	01 	Sanford 	is 	- 
in full 	time W0itteS',t-, 

working hours Ito 9 30 Thit nil 
include suns, Saturdays a 
days 	Apply 	in person 	330 	1 
Commy'rc.jt 	S,srctQrd _______ 

Iiu5.e*vc'5, 	,5'T'"T'-" 
mature tades 	Part time & full 
lime- help wanted 	Choose 	rout 
C,nn 	hourS 	Morn.ng, 	roan, 	or 
"venings 	Pleasant 	workng 
cndtrnj, apply 	in person, 	f 

P 	fl 	Toms 	Pizza. 	2120 	1,...i-. 

Unfurnlshed 

	

- 	
-- 

GENEvA C,AROEPIS 
APAR TMF.P4 T5 
1505W 25th st 

3 bedrooms. 7 baths, cOnvenenI to. 
SChOOlS, 	shopping 	Center 	Shag 

	

rpetursg, 	drapes, 	dishwasher, 
ctal neat & air 	Sparkling Clean 
pool 	Mote 	in 	today 	Children 
.vccepled 	372 2090 

bedroOms. 1 bath, wall to WIlt 
- ,,rpetng, 	drapes,, 	central 	heal 
and air Fully eQuipped with dish 
washer Call Mrs 	WeatPterby 373 
1437 

-- 
LAKE MARY 

i7rr, 	Ll-i.i'S'",t 	SitS 	" 
(tticirncy 	pt 	573 	rio 	tJlOdy 
Brown P,'iilp. 22? 57)7 or 322 1144 ''' 

Sandlewood Villas 
C POM 1)6? 

.irio or. 	•iiu pee 	monyn 	RIJLI' 
3727333 

AVALONAPARTMEPITS 
ADULTS -. PlO PETS 

114W 2nd St 

"' Onebedreorndupl,a,adult,ohly No 
pets 322 3410 from I to 1.30 p m 

Bedroom furnished 	it 	Waler 6. 
gas 	lurnished 	5*70 	mo 	lOt 
Magnolia Acre 	3720211 

1 rO0mfurnttSed 
'Udle,,t9 aparimrr' 

Ph 337 71 
________________ 

3? 	Houses Rent 
Unfurntshed 

" 	"" 	''S 	' 	7"' 	- r, 	' - j 
i", 	262(l;. 	.'.,, 	1? 	5l3 

'.eurty 	6)1 6434 
- 

	

- 	- 	- 	- 

34 - 	Mobile Homes Rent - 

&) l3eurorns CAMP SEMip101, F 

	

OkOtinu,' 	i...,_ 	- 	-. - -. - 	- - 	, 

- 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 

BUGS BUNNY 

1 E. w4Ar5 u 

	

- 	V1.VE 5TEL_} I 
-. 	 Twc-rEp 

q L] 

Z-:\ .ç 

CAPTAIN EASY 
A 	 PICELE 

LIVING 5PECIMEAI ! 

.% 

ft ___ 

.I42j 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

T) 

AK ABOUT 
OUP EASY 
PAYMENT 

PLAN 	'A 

Er JL 

WHICH OF ?H 

36 PAYMtNT 

DO You WANT 

TO 8 Tift 

A6Y ONI 

3:1 
WINTHROP 

by D4Ck Covoib 

I'LL 5&Y I J,L. 
ONLY HAD 

ThO LICKS OLIT 
OF IT. 

I FffL TR$5LE I 	L) I REALLY 
ADJr Dpf MG / CANr IM..'GQiE I'UN 
MY ICE CREAM 
OPe,CLJRHEA 	I 

TERRIBt.E I FEEL.. 

/IKAY, OKAY... AT 
LEAST 

a soy 
AaOurrr. 

i 

WE FOUND 1I44It IItW  

TWE ONE FLAW ) 

-1 	 -- ----I 

BLONDIE 	 __________________ 	
Olc Young 

L' 	
BCSS. frwi< FCRA FEUDO.1A 	AN WHEIE) 

(ris TV€ WE tvso 	cout ru ii iwio A co w cr , 
THE BUSINESS' GGANT)C CC.CLO'1EPATE' THE Ew -, • 

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Tegal Notice 	 Legal Notléi 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	
Notice II Mreby given tiat 1 am 	Notices hereby given that w, atp NOTICE is hereby given UiI we 	 p BiJ TRANSFER 

are engaged in biflit*St at 551 hIgh 	TO CREDITORS or TREAMIRE egaQld In butIfltts at 600 A fl,f6QP.J In be II II? s 
Way . 	, 	asseitivIsy JãIVl, 	CHEST OF BEAUTY 	 Georgeto*.aOt., LaSMl.rv. i;;. 	!' C 	.I 

Sminoie County. tlr,ci Undfl be 	OA'E - Febriary , 	 Seminole County. Florida under he 3274& Seminole COunty, FIriø1 
IithitiOu name ol OPEN SESAME, 	Pursuan, to tie provisions 	fictitious name ot MID F'.ORIDA Under the tictitious name at 
Snd that we intcnd to regislet' said Section flOi of the Unilorm Corn 	PRODUCTS, and that I Intird to BIONOMICS ANALYTICAL 
n.imr wilt the Clerk of the Circuit 	mrircial Code (F S A SS676 6 lOt?. register Said name with the Clerk t LABORATORY, and that we 
Court, Seminole County, Florida ifl 	ou are hereby notitied that on the the Circuit Court, Seminole County, to register slid name with the ci. 
KcordIn(e will, the provisions 	lSthdayol March, 19,4. a transfer 	Florida in accordance with te of the Circuit Court, Seminoi, 
the Fü,tif,cuj tilme Statutes, To 	bulk assets at T.easure Chest 	wovISIOt of the Fictitious Name County, FlorIda In accordance *ltti 
Wit Section 16$ 09 Florida Statutes 	Beady whose busineSS address 	Statutes, To Wit: Section 665 	h provisions of the 

Santord ,Shopping Pl,i:a, Santoi-d. Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Name Statutes. To Wit 	Section 
S William H Turner 	 Fla will be made to Helen M 	S William 11 Antrim 	 MS 09 Florida Statutes lS? 

JoAnn Geraid 	 Hughes whose buSin 	acfdrfls 	Publish Feb. 76, March 5. 17, IL 	S Richard Alt 
Raymond T. KaIeeI l'hh.%h Mrh 5. Il, 19. 2 1971 	Stintord Shopping Plaza, Sanford, 	1971 	

PubliSh Feb Il, 19, 76, MarCh 5, DEl 	
Florida The debts oh 11* transferor DCV 144 	 1971 PCTITIOUS NAME 	 are riot to be paid in lull by the un 

NOtice l hereby given tt we are drrsigned 
buyer  41nt1 the following 	AFFIDAVIT MADE PURSUANT 	0eV 47 

engaged in businets at Highway 	information is turnthcd t you 	 TO FICTITIOUS 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH( 
and Mohawk Avenue, Sem'nole tierewith 	 NAME STATUTE 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 
County. Florida under the tiCtifiOUs 	I The property to be transferred STATE OF FLORIDA 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
name of SANLANDO PLAZA, and constsolbus,netswhichsl0cated COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 
that we Intend to regster said name at Sanford Shopping Plaza, Sanford, 	FLETCHER J. JACOBS and PROBATE DIVISION 
*sth the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Florida Including all inventory, CATHERINE JACOBS being lint PROBATE NO. 
Seminole County. Florida in cc- 	cessories tiMiufes & equipment. duly sworn by thl undersigned In re: Estate of 
cordance with the provisions 01 tht 	7 The estimated blat at the authority, say on oath that they are HAPPY LAPS WESTER 
rctiticut Name Statutes. To Wit: 	transferor's debts is unknown 	the only persons interested in arid 	 decea Section 565 09 Florida Statutes 19$? 	3 A schedule of the property lobe are the sole owners 01 that certain 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS S Harry F Stokes, Sr 	 tran1Jared and a list of the business operated by them at It) 	All creditors 01 the ella,, 

Jean E Stokes 	 credItors 01 the above named Lakejide Drive, Sanford, Seminole HARRY LAPS WESTER, decea.J 
Pbtiih March 5. I?. 19, 74. 1,74 	transferor, as furnished by the Said County, Florida, under the name Of are hereby nøtitied and requIred lo DEl II 	 transferor, may be Inspected at the "SERVICE PLUMBING COM file any claims or demands ws 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Iollowinq  address 	 PANY' 	 they may have against Said estate ri 
11th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND 	Deno P Dikiou, Attorney 	 Fletcher J Jacobs 	 ttteoftsce of Clerk of Circuit Court of 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	54,ile 10. 500 	 CatherIne Jacobs 	 Seminole County, Florida. in the 
FLORIDA 	 East Highway 434 	 SWORN to and subscribed before courthouse at Sanford, Florid, 
CIVIL ACTION NO: 74-395-B 	 Ca%%elberry, Florida 3770? 	mc thiS 6th day of February, A 0 within tour calendar montp tr 
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION, 	4 The transfer it not being made 1914. 	 the dale of the first publication of 
STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART 	to pay or taiiSy elisfing deots. 	Matilda L JoMson 	 this notice Each claim or demand 
VENT OF TRANSPORTATION, 	S The amount 01 rq'w con 	Notary Public, 	 mutt be in writing and must 

Iid 	 S:J,'r,it-Orl o I:t' pJiCi fcr tne lt*iC 	St,?e of F iordi 	 'iiC pt,t 	of rc'SOrcce aitti POSt Citf, 
UMlNOLE coUNTY. 	 Lk'S(ribed bulk IrOntler it t3,O 00 	At Large 	 addressoftheclaimant and mutt b. 

Plalntiftlsl. 	nd Sb be paid on March 15th, 1971 	My commission elpires: 	sworn to by the clal.nant, his agerit 
vi - 	 at 500 E Highway 4.34. Suite 30, 	April 3, 1971 	 or hi$ atforney, or it will bCom 

i HG HELIE PLANNING GROUP. Catselberry. Florida. 	 PubliSh Feb 13. 19, 76. MatCh 5, void according to law 
PIE a Florda Corporation. e4 at. 	DENO P DIKEOU. 	 1971 	 Dated February 25th, 1911 

Defendants 	Attorney 01 Transferee 	 0EV II 	 S David Sven Wester 
NOTICE OF HEARING 	PubIth March S. 1911 	 As Administrator 

	

TOHOWCAUSE 	 DEl 75 	 STENSTROM, DAVIS 

	

4OTICE OF SUIT 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE & MCINTOSH 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	 NOTICE ISIIEREQY GIVEN that Attorney for Administrator 

Pobeqt K lleit,r 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	by virtue 01 tlsat c,rtain Writ Cl P0 Boi 1330, Sanford, I I, 

	

76.10 Saltsburg Roa,J 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	Eietjtin iSSued out 01 and under Publish March S 13 1974 
CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY. tpe seat at the County Court ot DEl 

Pennsylvania 	 FLORIDA 	 Seminole County. Florida, upon a 1w'tHicIbculT COURT IN AND 
PARCEL NO 25 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 linal Iudgment rendered In the FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, STATE 

IF SAID DEFENDANTS ARE CASE NO. PR 14-33.CP 	 aforesaid court on the Itt day of OF FLORIDA. 
LIVING. AND IF ANY OR ALL OF 	Estate of 	 February, A 0,1971, in that certain IN PROBATE 	 ) SAID 	DEF ENDANT 	OR JOHN HALPER 	 case entifl,d. Helen Pend,roran In ci tile Estate if: 
DEFENDANTS APE DECEASED. 	 Deceased Plantitt. vi M A Tinsle'y & Gail HOWARD 0 DAGUE 
THE UP PiOl%Pi SPOUSE, IlL IRS, 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	Yj,es, Defencterit, wti(t atorciact 	 Deeae-ct DEVISE ES. 	GR AN TEES. 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Virit ot Eaeuton was delveced to 	 FINAL NOTICE CREDITORS, LIENOF1S, OR CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST me as Sheriff of Seminole County. 	Noire 5 hereby given that tti, 
OTHER PARTIES CLAIMING BY. SAID ESTATE: 	

Florida, and I have levied upon the undersigned will, on the 11Th day ot 
THROUGH. UNDER, OR AGAiNST 	YOu and each of you aro hereby following deScribed property owetid March, A 0 I71, present to t, ANY 	SUCH 	DECEASED notified and required to file any by Gail Yates n ha Gail M Kouwe, Honorable County Judge of 
DEFENDANT OR DEFENDANTS, claims and demands which you, or said property being located in Seminole County, Florida. her final 
IF ALIVE, AND, IF DEAD. THEIR either of you. may have against said 	Seminole otjnty, Florida, more return, account and Vouchers, as 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE, HlPS, r'vtateintheofticeoftheCI.qkolpfle 	particularI described as follo*s- EucutirlofttseEstatec,f HOWARD 
o E v IS E E s. 	L E GA T C C s, Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	One (I) 1973 Pontiac. 7 door. 0 DAGUE. deceased, a 	at sao GRANTEES. CREDITORS. Judicial CIrcuit, Seminole County, Firebird 	 time, then and there, make ap LIENORS. OR OTHER PARTIES Florida, Probate Division. In the 	Tag No 7W 6719, yIn. No- plicltiontothesaidjudg,fora finil CLAIMING BY. THROUGH, tiff 	Courthouse at Sanford. Florida, 	7V$7I4$NIIflag 	 settlement of her administration ci. 
DEP, OR AGAINST ANY SUCH within four calendar months 'ram and the undersigned as Sheriff of said estate, an for an order 
DECEASED DEFENDANT OP 	the time of the first publicaIl Cl 	Seminole County, Floqlda. will at discharging Mr as such Eiectjtrii DEFENDANTS, AND ALL PAR 	this notice. Each claim or demand 1100AM onthe)Othdayof March, Dated this the ills day of TIES HAVING OR CLAIMING TO must be In writing arid filed In A 0 1971, offer for sale and sell to February, A 0 1971 
HAVE ANY RIGHT, TITLE. OP duplicate and state the place of 	the highest bidder, for cash. Subject 	N4led Greene INTEREST IN AND TO T I-fE 	residence and post office address oh 	to any and all ecisting lelns. at the 	As Eaecutrle 
PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THE the claImant and must be sworn IO Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	of the Estate of COMPLAINT. TO-WIT 	 by th claimant, his agent or at- County Courthouse in Sanford. 	HOWARD 0 DAGUE SECTION PIIC.240a, STATE ROAD tQrney, or the same Shall be void 	Florida, the above described per- 	 Dece,, 1.434, SEMtNOLE COUNTY. 	Dated at Apop4a. Florida. this lariat properl, 	 SHIPIHOLSER AND LOGAN DESCRIPTIONS: 	 70th day of February, 971 	 That said sale is being made to ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
PARCEL NO. *26 - FEE SIMPLE 	Irene I-1yne Halper 	 satisfy the termt of said Writ of FIRST FEDERAL BUILDING 
- WATER RETENTION AREA 	As Evecutris 	 Eiectjtln Vehicle being stored at SANFORD. FLORIDA 37771, 
WATER RETENTION AREA LEFT 	of said estate 	 Altamonte Garage in Attamonte Attorneys for the Easctjtrig 
(NOPTHP STATION 11s0000 	George C. Kelley, III 	 Springs, Florida Further In Publish Feb II. 19, 26, Marcts S 
That part of 	 Attorney for Eeecutrii 	 formation available Irons Ilte CivIl 1971 

The SE '- of Government Lof 3, P.O. Boa 1131 	 DivisIon of the Seminole County 0EV 46 
lying Northof Palm Springipoadin  Apopka. Flwida 3270) 	 Sheriff's Department 
SectIon 34. TOwnship 70 5ouft, Publish: Feb 26. March 5, 1971 	John £ Polk. 
Range79East,andLEsstho(aitll DIV 151 	 Slserilf 	 IN THE CIRCUIT 	COURT 

EIOHTEINTII JUDICIAL Cli- feet thereof arid LESS the East 350 - 	 - 	Seminole County, Flcrida 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE feet of Pie South 750 feet thereof, 	IN THE CIRCUIT CUURT OF TNt Pblith' Feb. 76, Mavth S. Il. 9, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

Seminole County, Florida, lying EIGHTEENTH  JUDICIAL CII. 1971 
with.n 700 feet North of the survey CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY. oey 10 	 CASE NO. 73'1724.A 
line of State Rold S 131, Section FLORIDA 	 _ 	 DIVISION: A 
775*0, between Survey Station CASE NO. 73-693-C 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FREDERICK W. BEREPIS. INC a 
77 '0000 and survey Station MEREDITH ENTERPRISES, INC . 	tills 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, Delaware Corporation. 
79 00 00. slid survey Iin arid tad 	I lord., corporation, 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Ptant,lf 
Statlnn being dscrib,d and located 	 Pla.ntitf, 	PROBATE DIVISION 
as follows 	 vi 	 CASE NO. 74-7-Ce 	 NELDA 0. KENNEDY, a single 

Beginatapoinfn14te.jtpo DONALD 0 KELLER and Estate,f 	 woman. 
dgrees14'04"Ea%tofthe5?p 	SHIRLEY A KELLER, ht5 wile. 	ROMILDA SAP TORI 	 Defendant 

	

Defen,f,nts 	 Deceased. 	NOTICEOPSALI canter of Lot 37. The 	
NOTICEOFUORTOAGE 	 NOTICITOCRIDITORS 	NotIce Is hereby given that. SubdivisIon, according to Ph 

recorded In Plat Book Ii, page 37. 	FORECLOSURE SALE 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING pursuant to an order or a final 
Public Records of Seminole County 
Floa,thencerunrfh$,d.,, 	

BY CLERK 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST turnenf of foreclosure entered in 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN SAID ESTATE 	 th* abov capfloned action. I *11 
31 54' East 95* Si fewt 	Stati 	p,,t1nt to a Frnat iiidgm 	ci. 	You and each of you are hereby sell the property Situated ri 

	

9740000:  thence continue North $9 Forectsoure dated February 7$Ut. 	notified and required to file any 5,mi,tole 	'County, 	F iomoa 
drorees JI' 56" Cast i 	r..t t 	1514, and entered in Civil Cow Plo 	claims a 	demands which you, or deScribed as 
Station 99.0000 for the end 01 Lad 	C. ol the Circuit Coutt of the 	ether of yj, may h4yf against said 	Lot 25, Block 79, OR (AMWO D 
survey line 	 F ,ghty'q,tp Judicial Circuit in and 	estate in the Officeof the Clerk of the SECTION 4. according to the P:a? 

Contalninc. 39.600 square eel to, Serninoie County. Florida, 	Crcu,t Covet of the titti Judicial thereof at recorded In Plat Book I 
wherein 	MEREDITH 	EN 	Circuit, Seminote County. Florida, Page 99 Of the Public R.corth ci 

	

to MI acre) more or less eacluslve 
'ERPRISES INC . a Florida 	Probete Division, In the Courthouse Seminole County, Florida of area In evIsling right of way. 

OWNED 	BY: 	JOE 	. 	
corporation, is the Plaintiff and 	at Santord Florida, within four 	Together with all structures arid 

SCHRIMSHER aret MARTHA H' DONALD 0 	KELLER and calendar months frons the time of improvqmentsnowandhereaft,ron 
SCHRIMSHER. his wile 	 SHIRLEY A KELLER. hit wife, 	the tint pubIicati 	of thu notice said land, and future-s attached 

SUBJECT TO 	MORTGAGE •Srf'the Defendanis. I will WI, to the 	Each claim or demand muSt be tn therifo aIso.11gas,steam.etect,c. 

	

recoried in Official Records Book tsrgflt and best b'doer ton cash at 	writing and filed in duplicate and water, avid othic beating, cooking, 
'Oi.pageanlnfavorof ROBERT K the WEST FRONT Goor Of the Ltatetheplaceofresioence.ndpo,, retriqeratg, lighting. plumbmj 
PElTER; nd 	 SC'niflcile County Courthouse in 	Office address Of the claimant end ventilotlng, Irrigating, end power 

MORTGAGE recorded in Official Sanford. Seminole County, Florida, 	mull be S*oeri to by the claimant, ly$ti,,,s. machines. appliances 

	

at II OOo'ctock A M.Onlhe lSlh day 	11i5 agerw or attorney, or the same futures, and appurtenance, enc RecoreN Book 94;, page 970 in favor O March. 1,71, the following Shall be void, 	 ndw areor may hereatter pertan to 

	

of J RUSSELL ESCH, as 
Trustee deScribed property set forth n sad 	Dated •t Orlando, Florida, th's or be used with, in, or on ia 

You and each of you are hereby 
Final Judgme'nt, to wit 	 21r4 day of February, *974 	Premiw-s, even though the-y Fe 

Wvefatly notified that the plain 	lS-rg.n 01 the S-outhejtt corner Of 	Luciana S GI:,tt 	 detached or detachable 

	

tiff(s) filed its sworn complaint or the S W 
', of the S E '. of the N E 	As Ececutru. 	 Refrigerator petition, 	together 	with 	it 	• Section i. TO*n5ip ii South, 	Of Said estate 	 at public sale, to the highest and hes' 

	

Declaration of Taking In the above Pange 39 East, thence North 4.17$ 	IOPIN C REBER. OF 	 bidder for cash, at the West tror' 

	

styledCourtagalnsl youanae.chof 
teet to the Norlheest corner of the 	RUSH, MARSHALL 	 door of the Seminole Count, 

you as defendants seeking to con 	SW i•4 the S F. '.Of the N E 'aol 	BERGSTROM, 	 Courthouse at Sanford, Florida. ! 

	

demn the aye 
described property Section 4. Township 71 South, Range 	ROlilSoff & CHAPIPi 	 II OOA M ,on the 13th day of Marin located In Seminole County, Florida, 	

thence Witi 131506 feet, 	Attorney for Ececutria 	 $974 by Eminent Domain proceedings 
thenceSouthU 53 feet, thence South SSE Livingston 	 (COURT SEAL) 

	

You are turther notified that the SSf,et 
East along I4ortneate,t Iine 	P0 So. 3116 	 Arthur H BeckwitPs. Jr petitioner(s) wilt call up toe hearing 	

Lad Wbd'viion. 1031 $2 fe-if, 	Orlando. Florida 32603 	 Clerk Circuit Court 

	

before the Honorable Clarence T thence lash atong Pie Northerly line 	Pbli5h F,b 74, March S. 974 	By Marttsa T Vlhten 

	

JohnSon, Jr. art, of Judges of the Of Sad Subdivision 
3731,5 flit to the 	DIV 131 	 Deputy Clerk abovestyled Cot on the 77th day of point 01 begirv'ng, lees 

the Nq5h 3 	 MacLEAN AND BROOKE 
March, A 0. 1971. at II 00 o'clock, tt Of Use East 03 fe 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT CF THE Post Office Drawer X 
AM 	in Seminole County Cour 	Alla Lots land 7. Block 

"D"and EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Jacksonville, FlorIda 33703 

	

thouje. Sanford. Florida, its ap Block "H" according to the Replat 	CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTy, Attorney5 pi'ication for an Order of Taking In 	part of BICI'S "C" Nob Hill $CtiOri 	FLORIDA 	 PblIth March 5. 1971 

	

accordance with Its Declaration 01 and Gene Gables Section of 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 DEZ 20 Taking heretofore tiled In thi cause Mi'rcdth Manor 	
CASE NO. CR7443 CC 	 - 

All parties to this suit and all Other 	AtLO commence at the most 	Estate 04 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR lnferestedpartiesmayapperatt 	
North'erty corner Of Lol 7. Block IRENE MAE MORANVILLE 

	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
time and place designated and be 

'', Mredith Manor, Nob Hill 
Deceased CIVIL ACTION NO. 7111)-C heard 	

Sect,Ori, as recor 	in Ptat Book 9. 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	In me the Merrtai of PaRt-S 5.4 and 33. Public Records 
Of TO ALL PERSONS HAVING FRANKLIN C. AKER%, AND 	 Seminole County, FlOrid,, thence CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 I'rt,lcrirf Fachdeoendant ishwreby required North SI degrees 31' 30" Nortn 7S75 	SAID ESTATE 'er,. writtffl i1i-4ini-t, if any to te-,t, lhen, North SI dc-grits 30' It" 	you and earn ot you are hereby SHERRY W AKERI. $ capiiint or petition on 	

Well 4550 feet, thence North 14 notfied and required to file any 	Re'%pondt'nl HOWARD MARSEE, 	 degrees 14' 30" East 1511 lees to the claims and demands which you, or 	 NOTICE OP SUIT 
I 

AsSiStant CcunIy Attorney 	ponf of intersect ion of Northerly P 	either of you. may have against laid TO' SHERRY W AK IRS Semnole County 	 W tine of Nob I-fill Circle and Nor 	estate intheofficeot the Cl k 	 Residence Unknown 
110 F Commercial Avenue 	ttlwettrrlr P W line of Sloe, drive, 	Circuit Court of the lifts 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED 'hat a 
Sanford, FIgrida 	 thencecot'y,nue Northl4degr,e, 4' 	

Circuit. Seminole County, Ftc, action for disiolutlon of marriage 
on or before bIte fled day of March, 30- ' Fatf along said P W line 155 II 	Prctjst, 

Onion, in the '0vrthOul, arid cff'*r relief Pat byrri tiled 
A F) - "1971. and tilt. tI-c.' original *ith ll't It,  Pont CI curve CG(,l, 10 	

Slnford florida, *lh,n four aqainsf you end you are required to 
ttse Clerk Cf 'he Iboyp Styled Court f4orlitwrlt,rly having a radiuS 	

calendar months from Itt, lime of Serve a copy Cf your written on said date. to show cause what V3O 15 ft . ttence Pdorlheasterty 	the first publication of this notice defentis to if, If any, on GORDON 4 
right, tltt,, interest, or lien yc'u or along arc of ia-ct Curve a distance Cf any of you have in and to the )ijl0feet to point of curve, lh-e Each claim or demand must be in V. 	FREDERICK, 	Attorney 
property described in laid corn North 23 degrees 0' East 11? feet tø writing 

and hilid in duplicate ano for Pefltlocer whose addreSs 
slatetMofaceofr,sld.,, .endpe,,., iS 	P.O 	Boa 	1195 

pfant or petition and to Show cause, point of beginning, thence Nortts $5 office address of the claimant end  Sanford,  FlorIda 37771, end file tPiI if any you have, why Slid property degrees West 310 leet, thence West 
Should not bE coriUemn.d Ice the 	leti. thenc, Southeasterly 360 tees 	

1755151 be 5*0475 tO by the Claimant, 3'lginal with tile Clerk of the above uses end purposes as set forth In the mare or 	s to a point on , 	
his agent Or attorney, or tI-se sam. Slyled Court en or before the 9th day 
$lsall be void, 	 Cf AprIl, 1971, Cftwrwiw a Judgment comptairif or petItIon filed herifn It th*etferly R W Lake Shore Dt.ve. 	Dated at Senøo,d Fi,.,vida, fhi 	may be entered against you for ffte 

you fill to do So. a default *11 be 'co pønt being 736) fe-et South 
entered against you for the relief *CStr,11 cit p0451 ot beginning, 	livid day of February, 19)4 	relief denserded in the Pefit,n 

flarnest Bir* of 	 WITNESS my hand end Seal & demanded In tlse complaint or t'eec, Nortnepsf,qty along said R 	Winter Path, N A 	 teldCo.jr$lp,i5 7Ithda, of Ftiruary * 13 II feet to point at bg,rvs.ng 
WITNESS my I-sand and seas c ISeaII 	 Øy Robert J' Lesçerance, 	$911, 

s,sld Court ri PliC 22nd day oh 	Arpiur H Beckwith, Jr - 	 Trust Ofhici. 	 (Seal) S February, A 0, 1971 	 Clerk 	 At Fiecutor 	
AtPsur II liecIwitti, Jr 

lip ?v'artfsa 	 cf Laid eState 	 At Clerk of said Court Arthur H Seckw.fl,, Jr 	 Deputy Clerk 	 FELDER. BETTINCHAUS 	 By: Linda M Harris 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Robe-rI W Lee 	 & I-tIERS 	 ')eputy Clerk 
By MaclIsa T. VIhIeIS 	 Suile II), 35 Wesl Pine Street 	

By. H. Ki BellingAcus 	 GORDON V. FREDERICK Deputy Clerk 	 Orlando, FlorIda 32601 AIlAf'rsey for Eae'utor 	 Attorney for PetItioner 
PublIsh -  Feb 2*. March 5, $7, 9, ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 	

905 Knowles Avenue 	 P0 Box 179$ 
1971 	 f'sjttt.sh March S. 1971 W,r*ei P4rk. FIoqIda 	 Sanf, Florida 37771 
0EV-lU 	 F)FZ 	 Pubtith- Feb 76. .V.arcts 5. ;7j 	PubIIt,'i- March 5. 17, 97. 74. 1974 DFYI56 	

DEll) 

	

- - - ' 	
"' .Yv. .iiuweu 	___________________________ 

	

-, 	 Plo petS Ph 172 4,17fl 
ViII LU STATES DISTRICT u'n1t1mes 	 lOca line 	

'-: ':'-:- 	
- 	t've. 1797 Sasford_-_--_ 	

* Furnished•Unfurnished -- 	 -- 

Itll t1illfl illilililS 	
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 6thru IS lImes 	30c a line 	LOST 	Tiny toy female poodie 	 ri'iabl, worktr, maic 	

3? 	 Property _..._,!,gaI Notice 	Cete No 73 79 Orl Ciw 'V 	 (12.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	tore-head Lake Monroe Inn area 	',sntorcl $'.noco, I and 5R 46 

	

S 	 FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 25 times 	 lIca line 	black with grey streaks on 	p'elerred, apply in person 	
* Disposal.Dishwasher 	For Rent 

	

LJPIIIED STAtIS Ot A-','[pl(A 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 5100 REWARD 3721034 or 173 

	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	P,'rilt 	
4100 	 10 BUY OR SILL 	 * Range'Refrigerator 	Magnolia Square 	-- - AVON 

	

mnga'gedinbusnessatOrar,,qeDr icr, DEWEY I JOHNSON an HAZEL 	
Announcements 

"cult, browri & white, kid's pet 	- 

IdOl ICC is tiereby iCo trial I am 	 _________________ 	- 	

LOST Holly & livid. Small- male 	 Call 41.4 3Q7 	
* Clothes Washer•Dryer 	 BY 	

6i TIAAII '  

in Attamonte Springs IMait • 	JOHNSON his former wife. 	
- 	C,sll 37)7117 	 SECRETARY WANTED 

-- Desire 	

untry Club 	rp. 4 
 dress P 0 Uoi III MalI .1 	Defendantts 	 I -Cards of Thinks, 	 -. -. 	

- 	 competent, eiperlencedsecresa,.y 
* Swimming Pool 

Seminole County, Florida under tise 	ORDER FOR SERVICE 	
7--In Memoriam 	 ' OUND Black & Brown. Smill 	for lull lime position Salary corn 	

P.C.'i 11 :.',p,f. I '. 1,5 I ' 'ij 'c 	

29 300 137 500 

tictilious 	name 	at 	WORDS 	 BY PUBLICATION 	
"- 'nate- coog Resembles tefr,r, 	rn,'flsural,' with Qualticalons 

Uhit IMITED and 'hat I nt- I i 	 i 	" ' 	 INI .iiIi 	l 	-Cerise-lanes 	 i Cund .11 Mactar Country (Jut; 	Send resume ano requrernent5 Ii, 	* Club House 	 heat and air condition, covered 	 QUALITY 

COrrIn-iJ 	açr i-cl C3'C( 
J.51r',  t.sct na'cce nIh I'.,' (icr , $ 	i 	' - 	" 't r IL it' milled i .IuSe 	

--Personals 	 (7wnr call 317 2331 	 P0 Sos 1795. Sanford, Florida 	
walk, corner location. Elile ad 	34.4 BEOROOMHOMES 

	

ire C rcu I Court. Seminole County, 0r Jrttr P Jont its Ass,itaol 	 ________________________ 	
32771 	

* Shag Carpeting 	dreSs. "733 N Country Club Road. 	NATURAL SETTING 

Florida 'n accordance With tts 	United States Attorney, nan action 	5 (,ot and Found 	 55 Reward to, 'ntormation obcv1 	______________________ 
..mgh,ng Scales taken from 	HOLIDAY INN OF SANFORD 

	

of the Fictitious flame agarist the drlendantlsi Dey L 	
o-Chtld Care 	

R,,bbt fl,srn on 'Sandy Ave 372 	snowaccppting4ppI,abi5 	* 1.2 Bedrooms 	up on minimum 3 yr lease 
Lake Mary, Ftc " S175 per ma & 

Stalutes, To Wit Section •43 	JohnSon and Hazel Johnson. his 	

JOHNNY 	WALKER 	PEAL 

Florida Statutes 1937 	 torm,ir wfe,,and to enforce a lien 	7-Motels . Hotels 	 IDOl 	 for the following Dostions 

	

S Anna J DeMofl 	 upon real property situate in this 	 __________________________ 	
IIARTENDERS 	 110W AIRPORT BLVD 	ESTATE & CONSTRUCTION 377 	

73,/4  O,./ Publish MarOc S. I?. It, 74 1971 	Dttritt and dticrb4-d as totlows 	i-EatIng Placet 	
6 	Chld Care 	 WAITRESSES 	 SANFORD. FLA 	 4451 	

FINANCING 

DEl 7a 	 L0t2.BIokD,DIXIE TERRACE, 	
s-Good Thtngs to Eat 	 BUSHELO 	

323787o 	41 	HoUsesforSale 

as recorded in Ptat Book I. Page 	
Hot meals Tender love & care for 	DESK CLERKS FICTITIOUS NAME 	Pbli( Records of Seminole County. 	10-Do It Yourself 	

your chIld, Educational child care Applicants please apply In prson 	

-- 	 No Closing Costs 

Plot e I5 hereby Qivt'tl that i am Florida 	
11-Instructions 	 & kindergarten A Child's World, 	 ___________________________ 

ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO. 

	

engagen ir' N,tnt at 7310 D Oat "rid it appear,ng to the Court thai 	
- 	 755.1 S Sanford Ay 373 1i2i 	Maid, part time, motel eaperi,nce 	 --- -_

- 	 BROKERS 	 FHA.VA 

Ave, Semnre County Fli'.tct,t 	defendant. Dewey L Johnson is 	
Travel & Recreation 	Will baby 	my home, day, night, 	114$ or 3271511 	

30 	Apartments Rent 	
The Time Tested lrm 

	

under the fictitious name ol TI--IL my-I an inhabitant ,f nor found within 	- - - - 	- 	- 	 _______________________ 

SALON. arv1J that I int,ho 'o refisim'q voluntarily appeared tic-rein, an 	 _______________________________ 

	

CE 761 CCI TOUCH BEAUTy Ii', State 01 Florida and save not 	 o week ends Hot meals. 323 0451 	COOK - e.peric 	preferred. 	 Uilurnished 	Days 322 4173 	Nights 	 95% Conventional 

	

1)-Travel AgencIes 	
-' 	mull be reliable Call br ap 'aid name- wIls th.' Clerk ..i it' 	StperSonatseryi euponh,m  Snot 	

Il-Camping-Resorts 	 '3 	Travel Agencies 	 po'ntment Cavalier Motel. 373 

	

Circuit Court. St.minie- County, P4Ct , (Jl because Pit residence and 	 _____________________________ 
Florida in accordance *ilti the whereabouts are unknown, it 5 Stenstrorn TAFFER REALTY IS-Action Sports 	

ii (iNG CARPET TOURS. INC 	
Plight Bartender 

____________________ 	

1100 C 75th St 	 Yr,e Park&134 
prOvision, 01 the F Oit,OtjS nam. 	OR OCRED that Dewey L 	 - 	-. .- - 

	 ;. rune tickels. Cruise arid Tort 	
Otto's tlolbrau Haus 33? USS 

	

Statutes, To WI Sec,on loS 09 JohnSon appear or plead to the 	
EmploymeEt 	 i' citfic al rates 303 Semoran 	

2544 Park Drive S Warscla Pattr,sori 	 ______________________________ 
Florida Statutes *95, 	 complaint tccre,n by the 25th day of 	

- ,. 	, imi III 	

_. 	 Realty 	!,St[iL'!i14JJt!hL,'Il 	
ASSOC. INC,. REALTORS 

	

P,'lr(rc 5,71 and 'n default thC,',of Ii- 'Help Wan?ed 	 __.______ - - 	
--. 	P.ttlD. I P4ours a day, Sdays a week 

_________________ RANKLIN RAMSEUI 
PbIith F,b 76, P,4rCPi S 17 19 	r Court will proceed to lI-iC hearing 	

18 	Help Wanted 	 Auto dealership 	Must 	bi 	
Lath ,sa 	III, ISH 

lit $277 

	

anØ adiud'cat,on of this suit as it 	
2l-S,tuations Wanted 	 - 	 cic'pendable 322 IllS 	 SEvlLLA GARDENS 	 3 ROOMS CARPET 	 831.8400 

	

in Psi State of Florida, 	- 
- 	'Financial 	 uloyment Company benefits 	MAINTENANCE ENGINEER 	

1554.01 

DCV 150 	 Dewey L Johnson nao been Wrvtd 	
, 	- -. 	=...- 	 -: : hilGI-iT AUDITOR, Year round em 	

LUXURY APARTMENTS 
- One 	

p149 HILO'S 	
' 	 The Greater Mall 

	

Fyi1 only to the rite-nd prodded for 	
Prefer eaperience or 11CR 4100 	lientt,Ii, year round employment 	

beamed ce.$fl95 and bamijy room 	5t. is er call te ap.Ww,.t 

_________________________ 	

arid t*o bedrooms, tome w,th 	
iN$TALLEV 	

Casselberry, FIt 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	by Sect,on $453, Title II. United 	

74-Business Opportunities 	Li,pl in priSon. 9 3. Holiday Inn 	Apply fl Pieson 95 Holiday Inn. 	
Alt tia,e net,, fully equipped 	 ,,t 	 _,_ 

iitamonje  Springs 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	S"t Code, it i5 lurther 	

rI Aliaryconte Springs 	

electric kitchens 	Charming 	- 	 - 	'1 
CIRCUIT lId AND FOR SEMINOLE 	ORDERED thit notice of thiS 	23--Loans 	

,_ 	 residential area AOult 	3OI 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 be published b the United 

74-Insurance 	 "V.l,p," HOSTESSES 	RETIRED Mechanic for small 	
Sanford Ave DIVISION F 

CASE NO 	 - - 	

-- 	 Night Ct and theatre tours. sports 	Pant time No phone calls Apply 

	

S'at Marshal in a newspaper of 	 - 	 - - - 	
engine and lawn mower work, 	

OPEN SAT. In r•. the Marr.a9e of 
w'rirral circula' i iri Seminole 	- - - 

- Rentals 	 evenbs. s•gtst seeing, conventions, 	in person at Dubois Lawn 	 Call 322.2420 AnytIme 
Crv..ncty. Flor,csa.o. :eaweek for us 	

Other Days Call For Appt 

6' ontecut, 	commencing 	 - 	trade ShoeS 191330117 Noons to £ 	San's & Service 
C,APS' () (.tt I -'-"t k 	

79 -Rooms for Rent 	 pm 	 _.__ 	"Sinlord's Sales Leader" 
ou January 79. 1971 	 ____________________________ 	

140,e ne of go salesman One 	Your Multiplelisting Agency 
'rid DONE AND ORDERED at 	30--Apartments Rent 	

' kingfor liveStock buyers? Place 	wbodesireStom5,g 	income 	IocatandllationatMLs 	 $23,950 

uD'r N t',:.0 	if ' 
	 l'usry. 1971 

Orlindo. Florida, this 17th day of 	Unfurnished 	
010w cost class.f Led ad for results 	Outs'øe sales with established 	PCALTORS 	3545 Park Dr 

,,, ii, 	 ______________________________________ 
George C Young 	 II -Apartments Rent 	 ,iccounts Weekly guarantee pIus 	 3 & 4 BDRM, Centra' HIA, 

TO Judy P4 Gallagher 	
Chief Judge 	 Furnished 

	

commission CaIlIfl101,4IpM 	 7'.. pct. VA.FHA FInancing 
1101 Crtttt Lake- Circle 	

Publish Jan 79, Feb 5. I?. It, 36. 	
32 Ho set Rent Unfurrnshed 	 _____________________________ 

Macon E,eocuia 	
,'.arch 5. 1911 	 ________________________________ NOTICE 

ONLY 	
FRANKLIN 	138-5548 	323.7U0 re v ' 	 3)-Houses Rent Furnished YOU ARE P10111110 that an _________________ 	 TAX PREPARERS 

Action toe Dissolution Ci Aaeriage IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 31-MobIle Homes Rent 

	

Esperlenced. part time Sanford, 	 ARMS 	 s, 
Longwood & DeLanO Corn a are required to serve a copy of you has been fih(d aganst scsi and yOu EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 33-MobIle Home bols 	

Won't Help : 	mission, training provie I-I & 	
APARTMENTS 	 '' 	' 

nr,tten defenses. il j'ny. to it 	- 	CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	
For Rent 	 Inc . DeLano. Fl,i - Ill ?/ORRt5P4, PetItioner 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 36 -Resort Property 	 But 	
'I Blvd 9(11 113 $1041 	

1120 FLORIDA AVE. 

"rn 	whose ,,cto,ess 	P 	
F'ROBAT E NO 	 ron Rent 	

Pad daily, light delivery, must bait 
Sy 	•,I,if,tc 	I I'.. cta 32751, ia 
.rIcr M*rcPs hIts 1911 and fly ",' 	In me C state f 	

Classified 	 car and clean appearance Day 	
IWeit Of II 97 befwten Farwa. 	 TO 

original *ith tlte Cit-cl cit Itsa (p-mt 	RCii.F b H MILl (17 	 il-BusIneSs Propert' 	
time only Sanford area Call 	

Plaza & Semnoie P5gI-U eths,r before se-ytce cm P.41cm" ••fl•lI 	
3-Ill between *0 and 2 only 

For Rent 	
Ads Will 	- 	

• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 
attorney or Imrt.edatrly tt'trefiyr 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	

3$-Wanted to Rent All credlors of th(' e5tti of 

	

________ 	

BUY or SELL? 

oblserw'se. a Default CII beenterect ROE,(R II MILLER, deceased. are 
	 - 	- - -- 

	 Gas Problems? 	• Masonry Construction agansl you for th relict demand 	
hereby ndtifled are) required to tile 	 Real Estate 	

- 	 • Central Heat & Air 
in the Complaint cm Pebiton 

may have- against Lad estate in the 

	

'vO(j ARE IURIPIR NOTIFIED any claims or demands *ts'cpi they .1-Houses (or Sale 
	

, 	
Don 't Commute! 	• Pool & Clubhouse 	

CALL 
that an action to mp ess a len on 	

Office of Clerk of CIrcuit Court Of 	7-MobiIe Homes 
County, Florida 	

courthouse at Sanford. Florida. 

	

Work in S.antora and avoid TI-fAT 	• Shag Carpeting 
the loIling p'opeut1 in Seminole Seminole County, FIorda. ' the i3-Lot and Acreage 

	
Ads Eved 	

p'0,m 	
• Kitchens Equipped 	

S'!'ENS'I'ROM 

	

Lot 7. block C SAN SE BAST IA 	
ethin tour cal,nàar months 'rom li-Firms and Groves 

	
The SHERATON MOTOR INN is 	I 6 Months Lease 

HEIGHTS, UP4IT ONE . accordo 	
tP'c date of the first publication of ' tP' plt there-of as recoided 	

notice Each clam or demand IS-.ReSort Property 	
" for those hard 	 ,iccep'ng applications for the 	 ADULTS ONLY rot 	(I 	Sr,"ncøl 	Count, 	

, 	OtreSd(-nCe,,rcd post OffiCe 

is' Rook If 	10 PubIc 	
tie in wring .ini) mSt state 	For Sale 	

, 	 323665O 

	

____ 	
REALTY *1911(55 my hand and seal 

t' 	swc'rrs tO by the claimant, PS agent, 	Investment Property 	
. 	 • Cocktail Waitresses 	--_____________ 

	

1155 Courl on February, 15th. 1974 	
, r 	attomnes, or it 	il 1s come' 

lcr,da 	
address of the claimant and muSt 1)4' 14--Income And 	

to find items. 	 • FOOd Waitresses 

I5ril 	
i/-it ,sccord;ng to tm 	 17 -Real Estate Wanted 	 . Bus Help 	 31 	Apartments Rent ArtPi0r I-S Beck ,', ' I' 	

rn-ruary hi It7 	
(Male or I- cmaie Furnished 

(Ie-rk of the- (ira. t ( 	'' 	
.'aritsn 	 Merchandise 	

Full Time-u 	
7 no bedroom duplet furnished 

By Joy 5ick,'i, 	
A (.ecutria 	 - 	, - 

Gardner 	 .parlmnst 1270 Onlanicto Drive, 
it Is MOPIPISO" 	

'TIPISTROM, DA','l' S. 	
For Sale 

Deputy Clerk 	
t', ILL lAM I COt bit 	' 	50 - Misct'Ihaneous 	

So stop wishing 	
• Housekeeping 	

'inford 

O,,s 'land F Icelda 37751 	
1 lc'rda Slate tl.ank 	

%7.Appline- 	
and start 	

Family parks ISIS H*y I) 97, 	
Jj L 5 	

REALTOR 

'ults p,atlanct A,,' 	
Altorriry br Eaeculr a 

Attrrriey at Law 	
'.'cINtOSfl 	

SI -Househoid Goods 	
iMlece lemalel 	 Trjleri & ApIs 3 Adutt parIs 	 YOUR 

:.pdMO PARKS, 173 Be-droor,,  

	

Icr Pi't,Iicr'rr 	
cit 7? 

1171 	
Sanford, Flørida 	

31 -Garage 	Rummage Sales 	
', 	shopping 	 Vacation 	 lflrdroons AduftsOnlp 	 (MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) 

V rti 55 8 	r 	I? 	
Post 011cr ooa 13)1 	 SI--TV Radio - Stereo 	

,.', 	 AbOVf.? Average Pay 	Sanford 3731930: Day, Wk - Mo 
DFY 	I 	

Piibil'i I Cl 26 Pi.i' LI S 1514 

Health Insurance 	 Park Avenue Mobile Park SS-Boatt & Marine 	

2515 Park Drive, 3777*41 

	

lI-f THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	DIV Ill 	
Equtpment 	

Meals 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	
. 	Classified 	

WELAKAAPARTMENTS 	
CALL 

NO 731099 C 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 58-CampIng EquIpment 	
APPLY IN PERSON 	

111W. 1st St 	
3222420 ANYTIME 

In cc Petition 04 	 11th 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, 	37--Sports Equtpment 

Ond DORIS JAPIC GOLDEN for PROBATE DIvISION 	 be -Bicycles 

DANIEL WIBSTIR EOt,OfN. jP SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
	

EVERYDAYII 	 Sheraton Sanford Inn 	
d.jplea apI washer, frotl t,,',. 

Immrd.atc occupancy. 7 bedroom 	
2565 PARK DRIVE 	SANFORD .At1-'tri of N IC '4011 TI lEf '' CASE NO 74 5) (1' 	

-Musical Merchandise 	 I I SR I6Al 	 mu-triqerltor Adults No Felt s v t.l, I- OWSI-- I .1 1.o0r 	 Eslate of 
OregonAve 	 1711 	 I 

NOTICE 	 ARPIO I ZIMMER,','-APIPJ 	 60-0411CC EquIpment '0 	P 	7V C. ','!ltd I I AL I- (7,', 5 i.l 	 (li-I es' i'.t 	And SupplIes 1'.,. 1,1,1 U LI. I OLSI.'. - 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
SANTA (IARIIAPA, 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 6I-'BuIIdIflg M.atiniils 	 To place 	

Z,'i ,,. Buslness OpportUnIties 	 ________________________________________________________________ 
CALIFORNIA 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 62-Lawn and Garden 

	
- 	 month With Ontp 112000 Ic 

You are notifitd Ihat thr 	SAID ESTATE Amciouinucrestedlnearnng57t 	

Moving? Why not live in Sanfords 
nan-rd P titOflrt'i 	Øt, Pill I 	'iii ,sncl CIchi (I ,'ii in' tit-ri 	63 -Machinery and Tools 	

your low cost 	'n5t, fully returnable, under 	

finest established residential area ? 
WE B STEP 601 DI- N. JR 0th) iIIt-d and required ID tile ilily 	

61-EquIpment for Rent 	
, 	 9(71 396 1707 

coritnact Call collect, Mr Rogers. DORIS JANE GOLOfiPI, have lilt-il clams and demands w$s,ch yov or 

In 	ir , mci:' cr' (l lIe Oi f5i_( (h_il 	' 'iI.Ut' .0 Dit Ih(r (it the' (link Of II,- 

a pehtcn n the abovr styled (curl i ty,i'r t'f  ,j i'.5 cave ,tQ,lntl ''I ,t 	65 - Pets and Suppltes 	
' want ad call. 	

'IMME DIATE INCOME r-ori-i-.t in Ihat pu'ition cnid ycsi act' 	rcu,t Court of the Eighteenth 	6--Horses 

DisIr buton port or lull tiy,q' I 
(r'",iicdrctto Serve-il ceipu oh your 	jJc,l Circuit, S4.mmiolr County, 	67 ---LIvestOck and Poultry 	

Supply Company established 
lien 	cte'h,'nS( '. 	1 	.i'cy 	'ill 	p ior.da 	Profuale Divirs, 	ri ttie- 

Petitioners' attorney, whose address Courthoute at 5.sntord, Florida. 	4$-Wanted to By 	
accouJnts wiIh RCA CBS Disney 
Records Income POSsibilities up 

Is Icardi 1. Wombles, P A, P 0 Boa *ith,n hour calendar months tram 	9-Stamps - Coins 	

', 	322.2611 	 t011opo per month Cith only 1,5w 
17C. Wiitter Park. Florida 377$9. Os' the time of the firSt pubtiction of 

Of Loch Arbor or before March l7lPt, 1974, Arid tile thiS riot,ce Each claim o demand 	10-Swap and Trade 	
- 	 required br inventor 9  and 

training Call COLLECT ho, Mr 
the Original with the Clerk 01 thiS must be 'rs writing And tiled in 	Il-Antiques 	

or 	 James, 11171 1614981 Court either before service on duplicate and stole the place of 	 , 	____________________________ ________________ 	 _________ 	

HOMES OF DISTINCTION Ppfitiorit'rs' attorney or im reSidence and post ortice aisoren ' 	7 -AuctIon 	 - 
n'pdiately tPitre'1tlef - olhcr*,sl' a 	ilci' clarnanI and mutt tie Sw'vrri to 
default nOy be entered against '6° 	the claimant, hit agent or at 	TransportatIon 	 Rooms (or Rent 	

"-"-"'' 	
Lots Near The Country Club, 

__________ 	

SItuated On Large Wooded VCi' the- yeliet demanded in the' tQvnii'y. or llsr some shall be void 	 - 	- 	 - - -- 	 _____________ 
Male, congenial Share 3  bOrn 1-riliOn 	 Dated .51 AiImpqstc Springs. 	7$-Campers Travel 	 - - 

mobile home TV, telei.sope. p('iOl. 
oil? With Pride By WItPdESSmy hatidand thesealot F 'or.da thiS 7$IPi day ob Febru,sry. 	Trailers 	 mart (lutihOtS,' %C.,ii ,ic!i ' Court 05 Snlo'd Srrrcrvile ly?i 

,'iti 	' 	•i 6 -Auto f7epairt P 	p,,, 	IC' ct-I iii,',  7:rt ii,i t 	" 	urns t,t: 1,ii 	
Pirtt - AcceSsorIes 	

-- 
- 1971 	 f's F' it'CulrJ 

oh sOil eStO'e 	
71--Junk Cars Removed 	

$11 :: 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	SQu"V 	 7$ -Motorcycles 

Arthur II Iktk*iIh. 	 J,5i1'r5 ft Byrne. Jr - 	

ftai& ?i'% 
fly Marina T VihII'fl 	 Allolney br Esorcutria 	

79Th and Trailers 	 I.IIIt 	 All makes sewing 
machine repair 

1 W 25 

Deputy Clerk 	 P0 iSO' 1)1 	

$ 98 - 

cleaned, oiled 1971 	 j 	 __________________________________ 322 310'J for App? 
PublIsh Feb 76, March 5. 17. *9, AlIamnnte Spcmnqt, 

 Florida 3770$ 	$0 -Autos for Sale 

I.I--Aylatt0n 	
dIlftIri'l I!L'rUUl 	 4. adpisted 	 __________________________________ IDLY l% 	

PubliSh March S I? 1971 	 ________________________________________________ 
('SI'! 76 	 __________________________________________ 



---I- r 	 - 	 - 

J---- L 	 - - 

d -fheiriIord heraid 	Tuesday, March 5, 1974 

Among 
Our Readers, There Is A Buyer For Ev 

THE BORN LOSrR 11 	W,.... t..ea.. 	 .____ 

- 	------=- - 	 - 	
-: - _ 	 . 	- 	 _- - -- 	 -.. 	 - 	 ______ 

- 	 --- - -- - 	-- - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - -  	 - 	 . 

erything You Want To Sell. - la 11j 
Part 0f Ransom Recovered 

by Art oniom 	 - 
. -. 	 . . 	 ,', 'ii 	mouses or Sale 

HELP' 

Stenstrom 
Acres plu% small 3 bedroom home 
iPtit nrqy plenty of help 	But 	S 

I4hip 	SIS,000 

Realty P40TI41NG DOWN 

It c c I tdrOyyi 	2 bath 	$., )9W 
And 	one 	3 	bedroom 	I 	win 

rdrooin 	.t L, tn 	tor.jj 11111.950. with VA financ ing 	Let S 
ubIr cargy,I, equipped laqcnen. we it you qualify 

central cImAtt Control. 	OOd And 
avpet 	floory. *ase and dryer OFFICE I WAREHOUSE 
!'cludCd, c1(e4l,ni 	ota'.njt 	near Zoned ndusir,al 	Ideal location 	Set 
t.osp.tal 	all 	Icr 537.700 and 	Omit up to use 	ana rent 	VS ON 
rt(IUOet a pool 	Rea1y teems 
[all r.QPit 	rI 

iPdLAPD 	Ilrres that 3 btdroom 
LAKE FRONT LOT 

- 	-- O,TFEPI 	tn 	T-...,. - 

Autos 68 	Wanted to Buy 	80 	AUTOS for Sale 

1971 Olds Cutlass S. I dr.. metal,,c 

	

' - 	
g di Kd 	Ot B 0 1967 DODGE VAN 	blue, whitC vinyl top, air, f 

	

for parts Ph 414 1I1 	power. 52)95 Call Pete at 372 1651 	 ;J (4 	h  
- Dealer 	 . 	 usinessm n 

Put a classified ad to work for yo, 
69 	Stamps-Coins 	 ru 3712611  ar all 9"i 	 . 	 P 	 . 

1967 Ford Gataiii' 500. 3 drP'arcIm0 
cicellent tires 

By BOB LLOYD 	 - 
City Editor 

nabbing the Sanford businessman while 	he To buy and 	iI gold or silvel' coins. 
contact U'. first 	We also buy bulk 
Silver 	COIAS 	SEMINOLE 	COIN 

new paint, 	 Po.'.,. 
lair Only 549$ SHELLEY USED s. 	 Three Sanford men - including a recently 

worked late at his office as Ernest Jerome 

CENTER. 109W 	1st 723 1537 CARS, 700 French Ave ,37)3'.vj 
' 	freed convict and an employe of kidnaped 

Davis, a 19-year-old plant employe who lived at 

__ 191) Impala, custom coupe. l04dq0 Southern Shortening owner George Jackson Jr. 
1800 Strickland Ave., Frank Wheeler Jr., 24, of 

S 	 Campers 
Travel Trailers 

53,595 	61$ 1172, 	Mr 	Mack. 
Holler Chevrolet -are in Orange County Jail today under $130,000 

1811 W. 15th St. and Jesse James Jones Jr., 23, 
who lived in the 2200 block 	Southwest of 	 Road. 

- - '$4 Chevrolet 7 dr sedan bond 	facing 	federal 	kidnap 	and 	extortion 
79 	Holiday 	Rambler, 	1910 	Vrry iii Stick Makeofler charges stemming from Thursday's abduction (Related Photos Page 2, 

with a r etc Alumna tr mc. 	Ph 372 ISIS 	 , clean 	 L'.  Ill ..-I...l D... i 

	

of the abduction scene, came within 89 hours 	police assisted FBI agents in arresting the 
after the kidnaping, 	 suspects within a two-hour time span Tuesday in 

	

Davis, when arraigned before Federal 	a concentrated sweep of the west Sanford black 

	

Magistrate Donald Dietrich Thesday night in 	community. 

Orlando, was jailed on $30,000 bond. 	 Police Chief Ben Butler said Davis was 

	

Wheeler and Jones were arraigned this 	arrested while he worked at the Southern 

	

morning and bond was set at $50,000 each. 	Shortenings plant, 2200 Country Club Road, 

	

Preliminary hearings for the trio were not im- 	 where Jackson was abducted Thursday night by 
mediately scheduled, 	 two masked men armed with a shotgun. 

	

Seminole sheriff's (leputies and Sanford 	 Coa't. (in Pg. 2ACOI.L) 

't 
sS %  

i 14 	
1 t 
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	__ 	 _______________ 
CftdtdWt kitctq-n qpp 	,, 	 iThseioraJ 	 - - 	 - - 	- 

___________ 1] 
	Lots and Acreage 	si 	Household Goods ., 	1$o , 	 Stemper Realty   

	

upp 	PARK 	Hires 	 REALTOR 	 SANFORD REALTY 	 wi-li located buildng 	 Al, rnut %rII .11 Iferrici 
split I bedroom, 	ta'tt ou e 	Sccnn31e 	MIS 	Orange 	 .neq For appointment call )J 	arl€e Iteauflul living root 
'•etfl wailing it,i Ju $37 950 4y5 	332 4991 	 91 	 7 -I4 S 	rrnCt't Ave 	 -3() 	 lurniluti- $41 5423 alter S 

m4te control. equipped strtrn 	I vi 337 7314 	377 1496 	n ;sii 	 O.ly% Jfl 7212 	 - ___________________________ 	___________________ 

St mi nute from Maytar 	 - 	 7..',tOP4 AREA Almost 
Country Club aro *iihin *aI5rt 	 - 	 LON(,yS000 	NEW HOMIS 	CkS of 1Cv1 ground dial tOP 	52 	Appliances 

stance 04 ldyllwild Elemen 	MOTIVATED SELLERS 	
A,trrhoUSt' development Sellers 

'AFT Onlyt years old 	tth 	 73 PCT. F INANCING 	
"ICf terms. 

%150,00() KENMORE WASHER. Parts. Sec 
• 

- 	-..,,n ( can i rtcuyut., 	 ,.POPKA AREA 	10 acres. 460' 	'cc. Used mActineS 
P40 down payment to vIt9faflS Low 	ttacstop road Roiling la nd with 	MOONEY APPLIANCES. 333 069 

	

Call 3222420 Anytime 	.t10 man, plus Iq6?uri% 	
down FHA or 9$ pct Cony New 36. 	clrut and StlAde trrt 	Terqts 	 - -- 	 - fretted g,t74'l)(i Arid tented ••- 	 i' $: , 	ftred SIX 	

Si 	TV Rdio Stereo .t'.- .ini rjf 	tit.l, lr'J 
-- 	 - 	ci S "I S L 	 5)1 5j 	 (11-L •. PIt.) A 14 LA 	P4rr St 	Jorm s 

REAL OR, 	5 Park Dr 	
cheaper than rent 	 FRANKLIN RAMSEUR 	" 	

c 	

* *STEREO*   
V0r 	cjf pt I. 	n -QenCy 	 (I 	fl RCdui-d to Sell  

'r 

r.I $ .Icri-. titIti dry I 

	

10-ct 	I'." --' - i YLS 	
•)' Only $71 500 	Pymint 

Assoc tic REAL TOPS 	• s 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 	ACIIIUI wAlnjt (Pfl%(ile AM I?. 
SPANISH BEAUTY • 	true Greater Mall 	Csrlb-irr ster-o wIn $ track, ape rerc 

	

- - 	Ri-alloys 	1304W farbankt 	player Ptychedili lighti 57 4, 
'.tl, 3 la-tirocim hornr (vi 9e 

NOTICE  

	

"Stop Um!"  	
MS 2 	WE TAKE TRADES 	per nuo or Sill 	cash 

	

1 ianthcaprd corner lot. rat 	 ______________________ 	HALLMARK 6-17 IS?7 
ct-log, garage, r?tJny other let 	 - 	 - 	 - 
're 	S., 	and buy ft., ,,t.j. 	 0 	 - - - 	 -, I 	C-s...... 	.f 	_ 	 S nn t.lil .w1h1 ..sl,.. T, • - 

u gv  -111 

______________________________ 	

tias 1 	Its ? 

	

oraeai. 	 11 Rill- -------- .--_____ - 	- "a" 	55000 Call alter 6 323 1119 	 -- 

1970 Ford Torino. 2 or . 10.030 'n.ly, 	 Police identified the suspects accused of 	 Arrest of the men, who all lived within a mile 6 ,S__ ,, Pets and Supplies - 	
- 	 One owner, 5900 373 $214 4lter I 

- DACHSHUNDS. AKC, females. 	Coachman, 26' travel trailer Fully 	pm 
black and tan, also red's. $50 ea 	Sell contained Air cord • I owner. Chevy '63 Super Sport with '617$) 	 - 	 r Animal Haven Grooming and 	used 3 mo's Travel or year round 	engine New transmission, 4.r - 	Hoarding Kennels 372 3752 	 liv ing Reese hitch, all controls 	rood 70 72 mi per gal Call bet 

- 	 641 15,21 or 323 1711 *POODLE GROOMING* 	 a,. rem 134 323 3711 

'71 Toyota, I cyl ,air. 1149S CIII 4,', 	 _________ Andboarding With lovelcare 	76 	Auto Repairs 	
Mack  it. 	413 1127. 	14011a,

I OF 

Professional Ph. 323 3111194 or 373 3961 	Parts.Accessories 	 Chevrolet

'', old Ph 322 9396 Ill Atari'., 	 II I 	DOD',' SHOP 	'.)tHlNG DO,VP4, TAKE Oc,l - 

4 P 	fi,pp.% btlø good horse Si - 	 1? Volt Oitlerle's$II 'S 	-- 	 '6-7 MUSTANG 	- 
- 

	

tnt (SIAICS 	 1104 Sanford Avenue 	
-- [".LL CREDIT MANAGER in 

	

Toy poodle puppies, 	 'no  
AKC, 	 /) 	Junk Cars Removed 	1970 Maverick, $150 equity. ti., 

- 

	

337 a%lOor 373 3*45 	
Abandoned, unwanted junk cars 	

over payments Of 14544 Call III  ______  
lirAutiful yellow & white female 	 ' Ill) or 345 1972 after 6 
tabby cal 6 mos old. de 	 t'auld .s*ay Your CoSt. $10 	 kinthth clawed. 	

Orlindu. 795 4)94 anytime 	 1973 volkswagen Super Bret t 
home Free 323 0577 

-'-- spayed Algeric to her. mutt I rid _________________ 	
- 	Sunroof, Teiis yellow with tic4i 

18 	Motorcycles 	 interior I SPied. 33.000 mIt'. 
Ecellenl condition and q., % 	 1i 	. 	

i 

61 	Livestock And 	 1947 Triumph Bonneville 	rn.leage 57.650 Call Pete a' 32: 
650 cc 	 1651 Dealer 

	

Poultry 	 pfl 337 3351 	 ----------------------- - 	- 

	

- -- 	- - - - 

	 Newinarea! NORTHERN    TIMOTHY HAY 	 Motorcycle lns2i1ii1e 	
- 	Credit P4o Problem' BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	 AGENCY 	

Call 645 1172, Gary Gunter i4 rrath 	 - 
SOLO BALE.$7$0%92T0P4 	 3733144 

GORMLY E HWY. 16-SANFORD 	 "65, VW Eucellent conditori 	 • 	 Wednesday. March 6, 1974-Sanford, Florida 32771 1910 Honda, 350, good condition, 	
Recent valve iob $795 	

66th Year, No. 168 	 Price 10 Cents 67-A 	Feed 	 r'ddpes daily 10 work. with citras 
)721 	 e.~? 01 . 

5550 Call wore I? 37? I79 	 - - - 	- 	- - 
JIM DANDY I((OS 	 19y Volkswagen Bug. fAII

Direct from boxcar 	loweit whole 79 	Trucks and Trailers 	Bahama blue, runs good 57,5 
Call Don at 372 1451 Dealer sale prlre'i guaranteed Open 1 

A rn to 9 p m - 4 days GORM Ford. 1961 i ton pick up. 
4 cyl, Aerican economy mid Sill I cci LY'S,3m, east of Sanford oni4al 	standard, $400 Located betwee 	m n 	

ci 	It?) Matador eicell,-,l 

;IlIi 

1411 373 1733 	 Sanford & Eustis, 901 357 100 	
cond,t.on. 7 "* lire's, all •itrat. 

iring61 CHEVROLET LONG WHEbL ,m VI e 	 mrg Req gas. II p 	
Aluminum W 	-, - 

'4fTl 

68 	Wanted to Buy 	 BASE PICKUP Nothing dcP*Tl. 	sacrifice sale. NOW 323 3450 
take Over call Crtd Manaer 323 

1171 IR 6. red with black top and Cash buyer for used arlicle5 fur 	4730 	
New Michelin red 1, r. 

Okay Rejected 
nture. etc HWY. 16 ANTIQUES 	'4IGMC WINDOW VAN 	radsals Luggage rack. 79 30: 1226172 	 NOTHING DOWN. TAKE OVER 	mIt-S (itra clean 17950 Ca I CALL CREDIT MANAGER. 337 	Paul Fascella, 337 1651 Dealer 0111114 TAL RUGS WANTED 
or if b% n.,il .,.v 	., 	.a ., 	$230 	 - - 	-  

- 	 . 	'V. PT, IC vu. III) UI*U iuve 	 ' 	 __. 
__________________________ 	 - --. --- - - 	 I Pd II II PARK 	 ____ 	

so No reasonable offer refused 5:3 503 	 I t-,irncs 3 baths, central ar 9. hi-at 	ALAIIAMA 	36 	ACRfS, 	Ph S7i 3179 'I'I' both terrific home buys Call 	-'. Slily landscaped wth iropral 	PASTURES & Woodland 	2 	- 
DISA UL F D 	

c appon 	•"SS 	'rubS Complete sprinkler 	streamS Lovely lake site. S room - ____________________________ AMERIC.\ 	
'.,s'em FriShly panted 	 PouSe, barn. garage etc Great 54 	Garage-Rummage 

ETERANS 	

,ii out ldeai corner location, 	l%7invj & hunting Mijl sill to 
Chopter 	

CLIFF JORDAN 	
Settle estate 3221296 

30 	 HUGE Garage Sale Sat Mndiy, REAL TOP 	 $31 $722 	

"We Don't Stop 	 16 	Income and 	 Old Qà5%, old trunk. Child desk 4 
1 -r b.lb (lplhe't true - 	$4... 	I' 92 	" 	 2 bedroom block home. 	 investInent Property 	'Se (,ardcn equip lloijSeCiji) 4 P Sarctod 	 - , owner For appointment, call 	

Till We Succeed!' 	
- 	 VflSC items 451 Cone: Car J73 3920 or after 4 pm Call 511 

1116 	
2 - acres with 3 1,0cm ttOmt' & 	to Brantley Squrel in San 

___________________________ 	
I'bate pond On Airport Bl vd.

Sepastan Heights. Altamonte 
Fetings 	

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	Sanford Haltaway Realty, Iii 
ism 	 sor-gs $67 3070 

Rosiness 7:30 1Sf Ii,*t 	
Nice 3 tdrm , 7 bath Split plan 

Realtor 	Fern Park 	S31 7647 	 -. Large paneled family room ______________________________ &ond 
Business Lat,on W 13th Bingo 	 ASSumi 7 PC) 	Q 5?) X 	

Otis nesse's Hmt Acreage, BA(Pi 	Street 	Building 70.30 Call 
ss 	 Boats & Marine 

and P.'Ovnlatn proper ty for Jlp 	anytime 323 $IM 	 - Equipment Early Birds 7:15pm 	 _______________________ 
Every wed & ' 	

HALL REALTY 	HOLLAND REALTY. 373 7075 	__________________ 	
II' fiberglass boat, IS lip engine 

	

______________________ 	
50 	Miscellaneous 	 Trjlir, 5650 Ma y be seen at 2912 REALTOR 	 m 	

Cailbart Real Estate 	 For Sale 	 ______________ 
Park Court, Sanford 

Did your know that 	 VERY NICE 	 21 HOOf Service 	 _______- 	 tiberglat cruiser 1970 model, your 	club 	or 	3 bedroOm. it bath, large privacy, 	 Call In 9 	 CLEARANCE SALE 	 ilOhrs Ofl2IOOMC engine Fully, organization 	Can 	rear yard Assumable mortgage 	 Everything Reduced from 20 to $0 	equipped, must Sell 56.000 641 
net ott for quick sale Save a? the 	6197 appear In this listing 	 Price 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	Old Corral Western Shop Hwy I? 	--____________________ 

ROBSONMARINE 	- 

11 each week for only $3 	
4 BEDROOM 	 603W Firjl5t, 	 12. I MI SO of DeBarv- 

	 3977H*y 1192 per week? This is an 	 323 041 or 3379270 	
3J 596-I 

P40m on corner lot in older sad on.  ideal way to inform 	
oath fireplace Grapefruit and NEAR II SANFORD, very uplo * Sanford Auction *  the public of your 	orange tree's Near chufch and 	date 3 bdrm.beaut,ful home A. PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 	58 	Bicycles club activities. 	 school 171.9'30 Terms 	 grqun's on 2'i acres By ap 	MONDAY NIGHT Antiques, TVS, pointmcnl only 	

Msceflaneoijs, New and 	 Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 

	

ECONOMICAL 	 CORBETT REAL ESTATE 	furniture and appliances Plus 
Ftt,,r Richard J. Lyons 	7 bdrm . I bath, family room. 	 REALTOR 	 special sales (*.tch adat 	 All si:es ano models. 10 spe'ei, S 

equipped with range, refrIgerator, Ml 1791 	DeBary 	411 1115 	 speeds, and Standard bihej now 
available at Firestone Store Call ., 	 washeroryir arid wall air con 	

'Auctioneeringservice. 	3230211 dl osing unit, 117,500 	 3 Bedrm - 1', bath, no qualifying 
$1.915 down 1197 mo ,pct Acre COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE ' _____--------- 	- 

	

SHADE COVERED 	Really. REALTOR, 3737750 	
59 MuslcalMerchandis, uy. sell, consign, appraise, or Corner location. 3 bdrm. 2 bath. 	

BALL REALTY 	special saies out of wiything of large workshop. 	
value 700 French Ave 	 Baldwin Org&nsonic Organ 

Full 5te, real nice. $450 
117W First St 

323 1310 	Sanford. Fla 	
Ph 323 1143 

COUNCILsi7 	
ACREAGE 	

3725611 	 ____________________ 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
Business Meeting 	

I Bedroom. I'3 baths. 51.750 Gown 	
buy tell trade 	

6) 	Building Materials 
ir .5?i-5 v-!g ft l,f',d N% "M tern's 	 SI?) Inc) I. pct Acre Realty, 	

ill 31S E, Forst 5l 	 337 5,432 
720PM Isl&3rd 	

REALTOR, 3737750  
- 	PINEY WOODS BARN 	2103 5q ft Trnne%I V Drain 

T uesday 	
Iwenty acres, Some ttigts arid Some 	Will purchase flrt or Second We buy furniture and misc Sell for 	Roofing. tt0. 1.000 It of I e 4 BINGO EVERY 	 low 14nd 11)003 	 mortgage, in any Condition 	5 pCI Consignment. Free 	boards. 1100 Almost new con Thursday 7:30 p M. 	 Soulteastern Acceptance Cor 	pckups Auction Saturday at 7 	ditioo 	630 656-I or 373 1347 

_______________ 	 porat,cn. 6711133 	 pm , Sanford 372 3770 	 anytime 

AMERICAN Payton CASSELBERWY 	
Onecomplete Hoeitontal Oil Burner 	T Lawn and Garden unit Good Samaritan Home, 601 

LIKE NEW 	 Mulberry Ave 	 ___  LEGION 	
Realty, 337 1)01 	 ccc,' ,PAf o ld P'oni What yOU 5 	5 	 AND I LI A MART 	Irftltrr atfactir,', tiP 	5 767 319.7 

Ore ..'Si- ti to* cc-Irs planer Aith 

POST 53 	 aa!tiaA..c at 1711 	-, At 	get. and mole' Trus 	1911 HAy 11 92 	c.' 6 Sun 9$ 	Titusville. after 5 p m ii-. priced at 123.103 II fiat 3 	 t34 7930 	 - 	 - 

ORANGE HILLS 
i" cOroom;. 2 baths, fully Slag car 	- 	

_, 	 CITRUS TREES from $4 .4,10  crIed, ktchn equipped. fenced 	 Low overfsead prices on all plants Hi'.1 I72 I Mile 	
LOvCly 3 bedroom. 2 bath brick 	,ard Petted lot the couple , 	Si 	Household Goods 	Dr ive a little Save a lot Oviedo nyC-SI instead of paying high rent 	 NurSery and Bird Firm, Rd 419. 7 

South at Sanford 	 homeS for dIcrimirsaf,ng PeoPle 	Call me today. Connie Ru5lI, Pecan [)trial 0-ring room suite 	mi P4 of Oviedo 36$ 6)91 
-- 	 - 	

- 	 Peaceful setting Oak trees add to 	
/.ssoc 	 Tabli & I (hrs. 117$ Ph 373 - MEETINGS 	

the beauty of these delightfully 	 6-110 1700 French Ave IP.M -2ndandllPt 	 spacious hOlvtiSiteS 	
SAPIFORD 	 - 64 	Equipment for Rent Thursday Each Month. 	

I, Take advantage of our opening 	 THIS ONE 	 * * Singer * * Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet ------BINGO 	 prices, only $26,0 and 177.500. 	 Shampooer for only II per day Every Mon lives 	
CAN'T BE BEAT ' 	 ('.OLDEP4TOUCH'NSEW 	 CARROLL. stutIfliTuRL Early Bird at?: IS P M 	.%e 'fly,lC yOst comparison with all Priced 'pt'? at 573.750 This 3 Regular at 7.4 p M 	 other tome's you have cor%s4dfred 	li'droom "omi 	immaculate 	In sewing cabinet, repossessed 	_ NATIONAI, CARGO. INC, __________________________ ___________ 	 icQC screened porch *ilh beau) 	S-ngers belt model, winds bobtu 	 t' See Orings' Hills in Orange City 	

, tpisce yard is deal for Itie k1 	n machire Futlp automatic P,y 	 ' !irt f.i l 	7., . tceijp A new Community p4 	
'cla, ran or thine Let me sliyi 	t'-,ln(e of 51$ or 10 payments nf 	

ZIG-ZAG 7 	
t%.ckhomes West 04 17 flon H,i 	

,.,, ca, $70 $500 and at'. 	, 	tl Call Credit Dept SANFORI) - 	
' 	 Dr 	r s.or will Grad) you 	tiqr Wil, 	After Pt00r5, 	SEWING CENTER, 307 A East 	SEWING MACHINE '- 'I, S 	. 

•'' 	 322 	 1t SO Sanfor d 3729111. Eves $69 
," 	 AtiStin 	Development 	Corp . 	 1116 	

$38 
"S 	 Atfamont, Spr ings, 	1 77$ 47k, 

	

Open ipm 	Roberts & Gilman 	-" - 	 - 

FLEET RESERVE 	
8305500 

Pres 	Mgr 
ASSN 	

Jim Hunt Realty Inc 	qeallors Longwood 	

ADDED INCOME Carl 	"Mat?" 	 7574 ('ark of 337 711$ 
Mattt** 	 RI AL TOP 	AfIr '-s 	I? 	Mobile Homes 32 2 9364 	372 3951 	333 0641 	 - 	- 	_- -__ -_ - 

2nd Monda y -I000 
Business, MI'l$iflQ 	

- 	 Mle Horn, Bank Repoueniors 
Club Hour's- Qa m 

	

VA- 'Nothlng Down 	lSlochOOsIf,ovn $31 7373 Dealer 	

FOR 1974 Daily (closed Wed.) 	
SAVE OVER 5)000 Bingo Thursday 2000 	3 tyfonm, I'a or ti'.'o baths all 

___ 	teck From 573403 20th SlIce? ' 	 I .lclewicIm' inventory must be 
LOcus?, turn Lift to lllh $t . ,.g.ct 	rediaced & sayings are berg 
on Valencia Court North Model 	g4%5 to you 
open 16-pm daily On site peon, 	 You can earn up to $300 Per Month by VFW 10,050 	 373 7010 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

tr enchAye 	3W3ørla-Oi 	working only two to three hours an at. 200corsc,tour 	 AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 	3375200 	
ternoon with a SANFORD HERALD 

F IA 	 $3) 4303 
- 	 nucIcIlEtO 7l5iI(.Cnlacr,' 

EVEREST REALTY INC 	w-undCd M. river r,ghts, boat 	DISTRIBUTORSHIP. 
Realtor, 1601 S Hwy I? 97 	ramp, 3 bdrm - 64' a 17' Dealer 

1. 
Mittant 	 32) 0)50_____ 
	

-- 	 about 1:30 P.M. each weekday afternoon, 

It you can spend two to three hours starting 
'•-', 

- 	,,., , - i, ,- 	 Ctp 	 have a dependable automobile, and a desire 
t ,fly 1lirdal 7 J 

o.,c. 	 to earn money......... Lit'quIarlPC 	 I 	 - 	 - Yt-*-t 	1st 6- _' I 

Thra4ay 
6PM 

' -'S. 

S ' 	*.od ~ % - 

Lifestyles - 

A ca 	Ia* hiatt 
Gi 	Tq Ios, t.wie, 

Piihh$sM Every Sunday 

lti 	, 	 - 

The ffemfd 

- -- •' '* - 	'' 	" 'V '''U"IWI

I 41136. Winter Park 	 1973 El Camino. 350. automatic, 	
IJ]lliLliI4'L 

61 	
lbtlII'll 

Pool Table taking u too much 	
bucket seats. air. 52700)325151 	

oil 6111 By CHRIS NELSON 	in the faces of the electrical talking about cost advanLage?" 

CASH 377 1137 	 domeStic & impelled Pics,ups 	MATTISSI 

M line pass 	
Iferald Staff Writer 	

recommendation aluminum asking theelectrlcalboard'Isit 
	

t 
11 It 
	, 

i ~ ~

11 ~  - 
buyer 

98 	
Seminole County corn- wiring - blamed nationally for safer?" for used furniture, appliances. 	Save 40 pet -Buy direct 	

& lools. etc Our I or 3031 items 

I 	

lox I'R$NO$ 	
tnl.ssioners Tuesday threw back many home fires - be allowed 	Commissioners once again 

	

Larry Marl, 715 Sanford Ave 	 3233900 
in construction, 	 ordered the electrical board to 

In a ruling rubber-stamped "re-evaluate" its favorable 

BU I 

	

_______________ 	
told i'onuii1ionet aluminum Rep. John Moss, D-Cal., has NE 
by the county's new building attitude on. the aluminum 
Official. the electrical board wiring which, according to U.S. 

	

wiring is We if Installed ac. b"n blamed for 400 home fires 	
- - 	

I 
KWNAP SUSPECT FRANK WHEELEft Jli. (HAIR IN CURLERS) 

	

cording to manufacturer's $CBS the flZtlOfl in the pad 	 - 
specifications - and offered to year. 	 -. Arrested on street corner by federal, city and county agents 

. 	ERVI 	I 	. I 	I 	 ' 6 - 	 procedure. 	 commission has reversed the 
r 	

tath-e to explain the proper' second time in a month the 	 -- 	 -- 

a company represen- 	The orders marked the 	 (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent ) 

However, Chairman John electrical board on the 

_____ 	
Kimbrough, who, along with aluminum wiring problem. N1*x0n P I e d g es  C 	p era  t i*on   A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 
former chairman Sid Vihien Jr. Commissioners Feb. 5 ordered 
has indicated the national the board to study Its 1972 en- 
outcry against aluminum dorsement of the soft and 

Air Condltlonktg - 	 C.ramlcs 	- Lawn Service 	 Ui John A. Spoiski 	wiring must be heeded, breakable wire. 
Central Pleat I Air Coedihoning, JACKSON'S CERAMICS. supplies 	Tractor with mower, will cut 	 To my friends at the postal Tuesday was having nothing to 	Kimbrough said then he had 

For brie estimates, call Carl 	kiln dealer. It S Closed Thurway 	acreage or lots. Call 337 1319. 337 do with the latest electrical personally inspected aluminum 

_____ 	

In House Waterga te Probe 

$6-" 	
board decision, 	 wiring work done by electrical  

Itlt 	 h Boal in the way7 Sill it last and eat, 	
If neither snow nor rain 	 "I'm still waiting to hear contractors and confirmed his 

flarrus. at SEARS in Sanford 372 	6-, Sunday 2277921. 

	

Electrical 	eith a low (Ott classified id' 	 Nor heat nor gloom of night 
Appbances 	 L.s*-n and Li'.t Clean Lip, and Lgru' 

	

_____ 	
I 	 Stays our postal service about the safety advantage of original suspicions against use 

aluminum over copper wire," of the possibly hazardous Commercial & Residential Elec 	Haul.ng Trembla y, 7232774 	 couriers 	
Kimbrough said. "Nobody's materials. 	

WASHINGTON (API - Pres- has already turned over to the position of a sealed grand Jury it is in addition to the bnefcase probably make delivery of 

Full line GE Appliances 	trcalS,r'yice,Licenwd& Bonded, 	
From the swift completion Sanford Electric Company 	All Seminole Co. 71 Hr. An 	Washed sand till for lawn arid 

2537 Park Drive 3fl 1547 	swering Service $70 5011 	 b0,.,rtdatot Will culver 337 tiot 	 Of their appointed 	Is.,. 	given me the answer yet. 	 "It becomes obvious there is ident Nixon informed 
the House Watergate grand Jury "without report. 	 containing grand Jury evidence some documentation this after- "What is the advantage to the a problem," Kimbrough said, 

Judiciary Committee today he limitation," 	 St. Clair told US. District which was given the Judge noon." He said that included 

-- 	cr3736403 	 Thenwtlatinthehecklsit' 
- Automotive service 	 mvkg 	 homeowner - and I'm not 	t'on'$. On Pg. IA ('(43' I 	will give it all the material he 	'flit President also offered to Judge John J. Sirlca that the along with the sealed present- some of 19 tapes and more than DEPENDABLE, LAWN MAIN 	 You think I'm kidding? Our 	 . 	-- 	 - 	answer written questions and White House would offer no ment. 	 700documenis requested by the 

H IL ENGRAVING 
KEN KERNS GARAGE 	 SERVICE 	 TE9IANCE SERVICE. CALL 	 reporter Chris Nelson spent the 	 , 	 - 	 - 	. 	' 	

. 	 submit to an oral interview if recommendation as to what the 	During a recess St. Clair told committee. CompleteAutomol,v. Service 	 PAL PHI HOME 'SERVICE 323 	
three-day weekend on some 	 •w.' 	 - - 	 _i_i 	

' 	 the committee is not satisfied Judge should do with the sealed reporters the President would 	On whether Nixon's possible 

Metal. Plastics. Jewelry, Troptie'.  KERNS IRAIISMISSION SERVICE 	6-Il Beth Or, Sanford, 377 IS 	Tractor work, mowing or G%crp 	 island...fully intending to share 	 ' 	 ' 	

-". 	 with the written answers. 	report which sources have in. be willing to undergo more than testimony would be given in an 

-4y 	Kids looking for an ealra Profe'slonab Tiu Ret 	
I 	Wel DOI 	

. 	
. 	 .- - , - 

	--* L- - 	
Tumpike near Kissimmee. 	Winsor Manor. The Slocirings deanr*xed a portion of the SH urn 

$jj 	______ _______ 
Auto. Stand & Clutch Specialists 

- 	 insg 	j Free Pick up. dilivery & towing in 	Glass. krors 	 J 	the pleasure with his mother 
III'S SanfordAve.3flua 	$E1IKARIKGLASSIPAINTCO 	 Pakitbig 	 and fattier. 	 . 	

=' ' - -' 	 - 	- 	- 	4 	Nixon's decision was an- dicated contains grand Jury one interview by theJudiciaz-y openorclosedhearing,st,cliir 
Sum Co with major *ark  - 	' 	 .- 	- 	nounced by James D. St. Clair, findings on the President's role Committee and that there said, "1 haven't given con- On Wednesday, his folks tried Used FaPm Equipment will sell fast 	310 Magnolia Ave 	

Spegle & stes 	 to send him a wire advising 	' 	
'- 	 -: 	

lawyer, at a hearing called to 	St. hair disclosed that the re- speaking under oath. 	 Asked why the President 

il 	 ,11 	the President's chief Water-gate in Watergate. 	 would be no objection to liii sideration to that." And easy witha Classified Ad Call - - i2 	
Painting Contractors 	

Chris that they wouldn't be able 	
' 	 hear arguments on the d 	port is 11i to 2 pages long: that 	St. flair also said, "We can turned down the grand Jury's 

32? 2611 or Ill 9"] 	
House Cleaning 	

2516-Country Club Rd 
Sanford. fIa 332 1010 	 to make the trio. 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Bar & Rest. Equipment 	
EXTERIOR 	 : 	

Nelson flew on... request for such testimony but - 
- We'll do your Painting 	 lie returned to the office 

is willing to give it before a _______ 	
Longwood Loses Land 

PRESSURE CLEANING 	Nolobtoosmall Ph 3736579 	 early Monday morning, only to 
Rq'tlauranl & Bar Equipment committee of the House, St. Floor Waiing. Window's 373 4S 	- Cuslnrn bbriC3 Some used  

(lair said: I, 
find a mailed copy of the 'tim-s $alt r lease $31 5210 	i & I Pressure Cleaning, no ob too 	

Pet Case 	 telegram waiting for him - 
___________________

aill
_ 	

"This is a unique proceeding 

	

- 	 4 	
~ . N ~ 

 

E ,tpror Panting All houses Dog training in y-jr home Al. 	' ' telling him that his parents 	 I 	 1~ 	

t 	

I 	 Hy IXINNA ESTUS 	landmark decision Tuesday innexatirim based on these Beauty Care 	 95 Vesture (leaned 373 170$ 	Breed Dog Training Academy 	 weren't going to meet him. It 

big Or Ing tniall.Interior I. r- 
involving the House of Repre. 
sentatives and the President of 

	

______________________ 	 v 	
IIt-rald Staff %4rlter 	outsted much of SR 434 west tughwas for contiguity. 	

the United States and therefore 
EXPFWI[P4CED WORKMAN 	Call lot frea evaluation III 7370 
- 	 _______________________ 	was postmarked March 2, three and the Weinstock property on 	Also in doubt now are 3970 TO*ER'SBEAUTYSALON" 	 " -__________________ 

	

formerly Harriett's Beauty iook) 	Home Improvements 	BoardingI Grooming 
PET REST INN 	 - 	days a8er the man at Western 

	

Seminole County Circuit the south side of the highway highway annexations by 	(Coat On Pg. 7A COLI 319 F Pine, 3fl 5142 	
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